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hCPEKSTIXIOX. A SAILOR S USB or COAL 

A Question. 

When ^ouv« old and Lam old, . j 
Andpas^ipn^fiiiMarf brirned to 

Aad life ia.y.fctslsf&t's tcid, 
And only worth what love remembei* ,-•;' 

Jt we should meet—two quiet folk— 
And c .ang«Opinlon» .pf ttie weather, -

Gmldword or look again provoke . ' -
The heart and eye* to speak together 

The heart benumbed with so inuoh aoha,. 
The eyes bedimmed with soznuch crying t 

Co bnds.lohg blighted ever break,. 
And green the vinejdrsady dying ? 

What handofakill shall draw the line 
Twist sordid lovo and holier p»«loa » 

What art afcali'Ax the unfiling sign. 
And bring it's reading into fashion ? 

What ia the meaning of it all. 
The ehastanlng woe. the vanished sweetaMfc 

If dark oblivion's nleht shsll f all 
Forever on its tooompletoneea » V 

When y< a are dead and I am dead. ' 
Our faces tost, onr names unspoken 

Shall then the mystery be read? : 
Canheaven bled what earth has broken? 

In clearer light and fairer day, 
With finer sense the Impulse proving, 

Unfettered of this hindering clay, 
Ob what must be the joy of loving! 

Half A Loaf. 

"Half aloal abetter ttian no bread,' 
Cburlia" Little Mabel Castleton said 
this wistfully, Lor eyes, as she epoke, 
wandering to the cradle,, where two'enrly 
heads were lying. 

"But when one has bad the whole loaf, 
May, one does not exactly relish tile 
half rations you meutio;i," said Ghnrlie, 
moodily. But_his eyes followed hia 
wife's to the cosy nest of the twin babies. 
"It ia a bad time of the year to be oat 

of a situation," said Mabel, after a long 
silence, "and many whom we know are 
idle. It would not be veiy easy to fiud 
employment now." . 

"Ton Rally think I had better remain 
with Mr. Mifflin?" 

"I da Tell me wh»t Mr. MifHin said 
to yon." 

"The substance of what .he said was 
simply this :; Business is so very dull 
that he is obliged to curtail his expenses, 
and he must discharge some of his clerks. 
I have , been with him ten years, and he 
was pleased to say tbat I am .very useful 
to hini, and he is very umviUiug to patr 
with me. But he can give me bat half 
my present Balary, though Jie promises 
to raise it when business prospects 
brighten. I don't know what to do. We 
are none too rich at my prownt salary." 

"Yet you have saved something each 
month. Beside, dear, we have not tried 
ro be economical.. There are n.any ways 
in which I could save." 

"And moke a pcrfcct slave, of your
self 

"Not a bit of it. I have plenty , of 
leisure time, now that May awl Bella 
can amuse each other. Come, Charlie 
accept Mr. Mifflin's offer. You may hear 
of something better, even if you remain 
there; bat dont throw yourself oat of a 
situation in the dead of Winter, for my 
sake and the children's." 

The last argument conquered. Charlie 
knew too well that it would be useless to 
look for a new situation, for the whole 
town was echoing Mr. Mifflin's cry of 
bard time*. The small nest egg iii the 
bank would soon melt away when it 
became the sole support of four, and so, 
kissing Mabel, he promised to follow 
her advice. Bat it cost her. pride a very 
sore wrenoh. , v- ( v.-j • 

He had entered the employjnent of hia 
present employer at seventeen and 
slowly, steadily gainbg favor by dint of 
luthfidly peiiorming every dufy.he had 
won his way to the^ desk of head clerk. 
Not until he had acquired this position 
and the handsome salary accompanying 
it would he ask Mabel to become hia 
wife, furnishing a pretty cottage home 
from, his saving*, and giving her a thor
oughly ioomfortable income for house
hold expenses. He was not extravagant, 
bat it pleased him to see his wife well-
dressed, to give her an efficient ser^nt* 
to have his twin girls ever presentable 
hia table well appointed. All this had 
been eaqr enough uppn his salary; «i»3 
there had been something added for 
three yean to the little bank ftpd. ^ 

But to do this upon i^f fche present 
income was simply imposidble. House 
jent must be paid, and the sum remain
ing each month would have to b^ .care-
folly calculated to meet all ibe expenses, 
leaving bu little for pleasure or extrav
agance in dress. . ^ 

"Then what would Will say ?" . 
Will Castleton waa Charlie's .conein, 

who had been hia life long companion. 
Together they had. left the : scjioolropm 
for a business position. Will entering 
the grain stqre of Hurey & Bussell at 
the same time Charlie, had taken the 
place in .Mr. Main's dry goods store, 
8honld«w to shoulder .the yopng mot 
had worked their way till this ilnaneial 
orisia bad brought ali business men into 
temporary difficulties of greater or less 
magnitude. 

Will hadexpreased the war meat indig
nation at the proposal made hi3 cousin, 
strongly advising him to throw np his 
situation and. '* see how old Mifflin would 
get along without him." And Charlie, 
before seeing Mabel, was ready to follow 
bis advice. 

He knew that Will would think him 
mean to remain upon half salary, and 
yet Mabel was right. Half a loaf was 
better than no bread. 

awi while Charlie Castleton was thus 
weighing the pros and cons of his decis
ion, Mr. Mifflin was listening to the 
conusel of hia old friend and chum, the 
senior partner of tlio firm that had been 
Garduer & Mifflin, and who, though he 
had retired years before, was still the 
friend and frequent advisor of his former 
partner. 

"It is a mistake, M'fflin," he said. 
"You had better send young Oastleton 
about hia business and engage an en. 
tirely new book-keeper. You will £nd 
that half pay means half servioe, mark 
my word." 
" Bat I might search Qr-r.lf®® 

to end and. not find a clerk competent to 
take his jria?e." .. .. 

"Then pay him full salary," 
"I oannot do it auless I redube.the 

number of salesmen,, and then l am short-
: banded now. There is but .one way to 

keep my head above water. You see 
Clark's failure involves me very heavily, 
and—" 

Anil the worried man of business 
entered in^ wplanations of his difficul
ties not necessary to repeat here. 

It toadied, Charlie C-istleton very 
deeply when entering the counting' 
house to announce his determination to 
remain in his eld position to see the 
face of hia employer brighten. And as 
Charlie spoke the larg<? eyes.grew 
brighter, and he smiled pleasantly as he 
said,— 
" Thank you, Charlie. It would have 

caused me serious embarrassment to lose 
you, and I am heartily glad 'that you 
will stay. Itrust yon will not long .be 
obliged to take a small salary but cir<mm< 
stances compel me to economize." 

You have been a kind employer to me 
for ten years," repliedChailie, "and if I 
am really of any m >re value to yon than 

v another would be in my place I will not 
• desert you. . . 

Anil looyW flito the careworn fa«B 
that trouble was marking more deeply 

-3 tbft" age, Charlie resolved to serve Mr. 
: |fi^n_B$re faithfully in his p«Rl«i-

ties than in his more prosperous days. 
It was not long before the old gentle

man felt tlw ^npat^y _of his. young 
olerk and b>9|̂ WUni as lie n^ver did 
before^ for tulvice as well,as for servioe. 
He admitted him to confidential rela
tions,, explained to him die difficulties 
capped by the failure of other firms, 
soi^e -heavily indebted to the firm of 
Joel Mifflin, other? upon Whom he had 
dependeJ for goods obtained upon 
credit 

Day by day, as .the. hard, tiying..winter 
wore away the two friends grew faster/ 
and so far from lessening his work 
Charlie found himself willingly lifting 
some of his employer's burdens upon 
his own shoulders. 
. He gave more tunc to business, and he 
waa gaining an insight into it, of which 
an opportunity had never been given 
him. 

And Mabel, at home, was bravely tak
ing her share of the diminahed loaf with 
a smiling face and a cheerful heart. As 
for as might be,die kept from Charlie • 
knowledge of <lier. domestic economies, 
but some of them were apparant .. . 

The womian. Whose compMent aid: de
manded high wages was dismissed, and 
a hal£gtowp girl was^ engaged, to mind 
the babies while Mabel oooked and 
washed and ironed and sewed, meeting 
difficulties with a courageous heart. 
She had never been a drone in the 
world's hive having, been a *bu?y little 
dressmaker bjefore Charlie Oastleton 
won ,her heart and took her to preside 
over his pretty home. 

Bg^for three yea$»..of her married 
life .9$^ had been much petted, and 
therelwere many pleasures to be put 
aside, man^ dollars well weighed before 
t b s y w a r f  s p e o t y *  ^  ' / %  

It was.wttha hea(t fall of pardonable 
triumph tbat the young couple at the 
eud of the year of reduced pay found 
thex were stOl oat of debt and had not 
touched the nest egg in the bank. 

•f You seei, Ofiarliet wet made the half 
loaf go roun4'n said^ SUbol, as they went 
carefully over the year'a expense book. 

"Thtteafeno crumbs," he said, with 
a raUier weary faoe. 

"Never mind that; it was a great deal 
better thati idleness." 
" Yon are.right; and there was more 

than that; &&!. I have been able to 
help Mr. Mifflin more than I could have 
done in.our old relations to each other. 
His perplexities made him long for some 
one to whom he could speak confiden
tially,, and wben tl^eioe was once broken 
he took me fully into his confidence. I 
could often suggest a way out of a diffi
culty thatiliad not occured to him, and 
ewn when I was out of actual use to 
t)?m it was . a. relief to poui out his 
troubles to some one who was in fall 
sympathy with him." •. /-w: 

But you haye worked' very hud, 
Charlie. I never saw you so tired as 
you often have been this year, and your 
face is saore careworn than it has ever 
been before." „ , 

"Well, it is some comfort to know 
that bnsinsu prospects are growing 
brighter. By closest economy Mr. 
]\Lfflin has managed to meat the obliga* 
tionahe waa a!ra|d would rain him, and 
there is a good lookout for the coming 
y®6®-" 

Will he give you a whole loaf yet; 
Charlie?" . . .. , ; 

Not yei I think. Never mind. We 
will not diyoadf- yet" t; 

"Despondr Igu|ito.i:bj)t. . I, a^igo^ 
ing to of th^ .\<^mbs yon. 
were ^p^ng^of ^nfXt.jr^r, . I bave 
learned some iwual>le lessons in saving 
which I mean tomak4 use of." 

The seoond year was certiinly not on 
easy one to MabeL A wee baby, in ad-
dition to three-years-old twins, kept the 
mothers h<utds biu^, ^fhile there was.no 
decrease in the household wjork. . Many 
articles of, clotliin^ aud iioiu^jet^ingv, 
too, that la«te<|W(E|ll ^ne, year, were;jg*rt 

. semoei^ihA>Si^n(l, and it was not easy 
torep^ -.v 

Oflin. 
" rainy. upon, 
hwt nlf w '̂. tea«> shut up. in 
her own heart, and tdways had a bright 
word of chieer for tired Cliarlie when he 
game home at night. 

Shenever told him tbat tho late break
fast that she had' planned. to Jet. the 
babies sleep while he ate his . early one, 
comprised hone of the .tempting dishes 
of'his own meal, bat was /litterly bread 
and milk six mornings O|iit of. the,seven. 
She {sever...let., him know that -the 
reason die jiug$ested; hiB luhch ndown 
town, to save the Ippg walk home, was. 
really to.:)Bfve..tiw .prioe of that; meal 
toward t^,di^erv tlie&ipiy littie Par
cel he carried -qever iKXtt the prioe of a 
regatar.m^fqr.thegii.alL , 

Shedid io't 
ting up. her. 
twin gins, anil sewing bwsllj ..erety. 
leisure moQtent to- keep all the little 
ones tidy. K ..,5:. 

And yet" there. aune a day 19 
when six mou.^3.!. of,. theiisswn ;̂ysii 
were almost gdn(e,,wbeii.^/sFij^t' l^t 
dollar of the . week's money, wlifte &«( 
week was but half: gone. jQhftrfi^iba^ 
given her, long befqro,, ^o^ :^ghed 
cheeky to meet suclt.ah. emei^Bn^, b|iit 
it was her pridfi ta thi^ th*t not oue <}f 
them had been presented at .tbe.^an^. . 

She took one from the desk where they, 
had lain so leng and spread-it ^before 
her, calculating with.pij^Brs on he® 
pretty face how small a sum she could 
stretch oyer the necereary expenses. 

"I hate to begin,""she said, half aloud; 
if once we break in upon that money 

it will melt away like show before the 
sun." .• . 

There was no alteinatjve but debt, 
and Mabel knew that, Qharlie would., 
never be willing to. owe any man la c^nt. 
while hie had a ceiit witii which to 
him. So, with a great sigh, die <£p|&l 
the pen in the ink to fill out the blank 
check . Before it touohed the papw, 
however, she. paused, Jjsfeitiuhg. There 
was a s^»p in the hall ifeat wos not'lhat of 
tlient^rse or her charges, a voice ringing 
ont fuUiand elm, .galling,;- * ||?: 

"Mabelt Wh«e we you, Mayt"/ 
"Here in,my roomi" she answered. 
V Oh,.Charlie, what is it?" r-
For the fooe at the door waa Wra^ant 

that all itracee of (pare seemed to have 
slipped from it forevw. 

"Cktod news, 31*^ And' yet-^pi»-
haps I' should f««l sorrow, too, only I 
did not know bki|-''. , . 

" Whatareyoutalkingabout?' 
"Did yon read this morning's paper?'1 

who are willing to come. He has given 
me| pemission to offer a position to Will 
Castleton, who has been?., agarly a year 
out of employine^t. because, he- would 
not aocept your'theory -of "half a loaf' 
being-'better than no bread.'" 
"I kndw. Poor Willi. I-sii abjiid 

that Maria hkd a worse year than ours 
has been, Charlie." ' • 

"Nor is that all; May.1' ' ; ' 
"Moregopd new-, still?"-.., 
"More: stilL. Mi;. Chir^ier,:. Mr. 

Mifflin say8, did me some injustice some 
time by supposing that I would propor
tion my/ work . to. the decrease in. my 
salary. To atone for this he has left me 
five thousanddollars." 

"Oh Charlie I" 
"Hold oh, little woman; he also ad

vised Mr. Mfflin in., their last in
terview, to^gewi^d me for my faithful, 
disinterested devotion to him in ids late 
difficulties by taking me as a partner in 
the basineas." . ( 

".Ghajr|le I Oh, my Charlie tvli m^st 
either laugh or cry," said Mabel almost 

jaaaaktUi-.' -r.r:--. 
•'Laugh, then, by aU theahs i The 

new #na,^fx <fflin Castlet^u -must 
not bs christened . jn- teftts, •; i»K»y 
o eS. Hurrah I who says'afier this that 
half a loaf is no better than ho breadt" . 

a rAia or suoits. 

A great naturtdist said, "Sllow mea 
scale, I'll^draw .the fish." ..|tod he been 
a shoemaker he might have.said, "Show 
me;a shbel I'll tell the .wearer." The 
sandal of the Arab, the tiny shoe of .the 
high-bred .wbmeih of Ch ina, the wooden 
danising shoe of the Dntoii, the high-
heeled coort slipper, or the sensible 
w|d^inguaba#S. ofthe Euglishand Amm-
can^ proclaim their lutjonality tp .the 
tyro. An amateOr mi(?ht not readily 
reocigaize thie nharacteriatioa of different 
distriots within a-^ainglet natipQ, but the 
practiced desianer must know that in 
the, United r S^tes,. for. instaneer- yotur 
Northemer^^shisshoecomfortable, 
nea^ nod. stylish"; .tbe SouOietner.. asks. 
for something fancy and handsome; -the 
agricultural West demandti solidity, 
fullness, and an airtioie stout' to break 
the land fbr a domingpopulation. "A 
pairof ttho^s," is o!:eof tiio most typi
cal products of modern Industry. To 
make them . &e- animal - kingdom con
tributes from the herds .roaming on 
Western plains or Soutli American pam
pas, or .from , the baruyii-ds, .near at 
home; the vegetable, from dotted groves 
of hemlock and oak, or from the great 
forests left to us. Great textile manu
factories supply elath and tlu-ead ;-mines, 
furnaces, and forges combi ne to furnish 
nails or wire. . A hundred macliin.es 
have been invented, one of which has 
changed the whole course of a great in-
dnstty aitd <{«odaoed large cities. • 
Throu^i scores of processes, the 44 
pieces of a pair of shoes rf quire to bring; 
them together - vthe :cb-o}>ei!Vition. of 50 
men, women and: childrortthe division 
of labor is ^pursned to the ntulost, de
manding hi turn for its successful main
tenance the dispersion of product the 
world over until, as; a result, you. well-
shod reader, <»n buyj-l01' ^ would 
have cost yonr : forefatlicr #6. As the 
reader buya a pmr of shoes his next pair, 
may at thejj^e^moihent be dodging 
the lass%q|.' 
awayi ploi^m/^e |̂|̂ ;: of; 

one day s^^j^^^&vfrpm.aj^^ 
roast, little tfii^kin|f js j^u: sidaok ydur 
lipe after dinner that jSie fine, pliables 
skin whioh -Once-proteoted- -the delicate 
mprael may- at some time contribute 
to - your : oatword . cjmfort. Stranger 
things hj^ve^ happened. The skius or 
hides. .memtiniie. . are salted, and the 
buyer of saltod hides sends pnrt,of them, 
my, to^ JPeabadji, ;M»ss.-. to be tanued 
fior upper leather, and Uie-rest to COT-
ted. New York, to be tanned for scile 
leather. 

"Did ;you notice the death of Amos 
Gardner!"' . . . 

"No; is that, tlj? AMr. GarSniMP ^rtip 
used to be ifr. Mifflin's partner before 
y o u  w e n t  I n t o  t h e  s t o r e  ? "  . . .  

N 'Yes;! hewMa ^^helpr.^nd he has 
left bis wbole .^t^e to .;lir. 
exetpt a f^..l%i|3^.'.,3?hel store iwfli 
be olow f r^jsal;. w* 
hwp • 
" |""» .jfiuTjtfcwili be able, to rem." 
"Bat that is not all. Do you guess 

tbersstf" ." .. ' ^\v 
••You are to have your old salary 

't . 

^ ..".Moie thaii thai 
me to his 
me all his'plsaik He will enlarge bis 
bnainsss and take on his old salssnlta 

- A ItlTTUS HEKO. ^ 

A sad story of a French drumniar-boy 
is; told at Heidelbturgh in connection 
'with the last r«ege of -that city. .The 
Anstrianswen in posseasion-of the place, 
and tbe ftnly,means of attacking them 
Was by crossing tlie old bridge oyer the 
liy^r Neckar^.; But" the defenders were 
we]^ preppred fpr the attack; they placed 
their cannon in such a manner that it 
cover^ the ljridge and its approaches. 
Tbe'.liirofljji plakted-tiieir cannon on- the 
(^^t^^^^^vtberiveri-^nd kepiup a 
ternbljai^-l^t w^ utterly tunable , to 

, fiiiiJf&g^ta '̂Anktrians from their end of 
!tb%|iridg8. The attackers were dister- \ 

' miottlito Wh 4he-ci^r, -bnfr had no other. 
m^8 of doiBg ao.thau ;by crossing 'the 
bridg4 and that was swept by the guns 
oftpiei|: opposasnte. They made repeated 
ch^iges from theiir side; but eaoh time 
ti^rMranced they were mowed down 
W tlie>.ustriau aflfciil«gr, ;or reptdsed at 
the ^ciint^bf ^l^tyohet. The Fxench 
baud iwlvanoed as far as tiie ceiitro of the 

exdting tbe soldiery^witli ^tbeir 
strains; but were, compelled to 

repeat ,with the retreating' men. Again 
a^igain the musicians adlyanced and 

' retreated with their comrades, until at 
laBt .a little drummerrboy, disdaining 
ilight; mounted on the parapet of the 
bridge,; and, although his fellow-bands-
men iBed!with,.the a>ldiers, stood, his 
gi^Ugdi manfully, beating vigorously to 
rec^dl. tiie men to the chiurge. Oa rushed 
the Austrians with fixed bayoiiets, while 
the.Uttie hero, istiU beating his dram de-. 
fiantly, was run through the body by. 
some .brutal foe. As he fell over the 
b r i d g e  ; i n t o r i v e r  

;myim<^beE!".. Tlie laat words 
of t|ie' little conscript were heard both 
by friend and.foe, .and are yet remem-
bMedtin 
as' ' pwant crosses the bridge, in 

nmtt^yje^ig. .alarm,! 
aad thejreshvof the waters 
imaging ^ that he hears bis dying words, 
»• Ob, my mpthw^my mothert"^„ 

I?:;:. f f X  OU> ItOSE-^SH. ... f 

"'I' stamdard rooe, said to have been 
planted by Charlemagne, is <me of the 
great curiosities of the anoient oily, of 

.- in Hanover. This; rose
bush is gnarled and rugged, «a bfepmes 
ite;*j^^ne age, and in some places the 
prin<^pal stem isi aboat as tl^ck as a 
j*ti££od£'. ,. 
okfgai*!® !kfi ^ 
jtur the venerable and venerated obj^et 
hiWgPltf forth jwyual new and thrifty 
,iihooj*. re^J^jf^^Sjmtertoined for 
a lemg- time past teat, after ita life of a 
"tlioijituVBd yeirs; . the plant was losing its 
liti^ity. . But now it is apparently tak-
ing A uaw lease of life, and there is 
MQoh rejoioing in Hildedieim at tho 

'̂ Tjie ,.f«rson, whO/^takes .cbMge 
otifc»J>i>niiat -ro^e-buib^ is instructed 

flkiims;: wbien are pronounoed the very 
of their kind, are also jealously 

gtirdis fcoip.^endai|iau4k ^ 1 

. . WhM oaco enters a man's head to 
Mmfe I > .th©jflBgWy, 

sequences. To deceive is the immediate 
•adsavor of who is proud* of the 

About the beginning of the thirteenth 
oestury much objection was, raLsed 
agaihst.j^ introduction into London on 
the pl^.t^at its smoke was an intoler
able jraisanoe. . Tliis opposition was oou 
tinned, for nearly two hundred years in 
some quarters, but it wa^at last obliged 
to .give way before the growing scarcity 
of timber. Toward the beginning of the 
fourteenth century many shallow col
lieries were opened out in the neighbor
hood of Newcastle-on Tyue, but little is 
known about the progress of our sub* 
ject daring athe course of the fifteenth 
centary. There is enough to show, 
however, - that the demand for cool, went 
on increasing. - In a petition presented 
to the- Council by the Company of 
Brewers in 1578 Wo find that the corpor
ation offering to uso wood only in the 
neighborhood of Westminster Pulaco, as 
they understand that the Queen ftndeth 
"herself greatly grieved and annoyed 
with the -taste and smoke of the sea 
coals.'? Another author writing in 1681 
says that" within thirty-six years the 
nice damed of London would not come 
into any house or room where sea coals 
were burned,- nor willingly cat tlia - meat 
that WM either god or roasted with soa-
coal fire/-. Soon -after the commence
ment of the seyenteentb century the use 
of; coal for-domestic purposes, as well as 
for washing, brewing, dyeing, etc, was 
general and complete. -The mines were 
still shallow and they wore drained l>y 
means .of hprizontal tunnels called adits, 
watergates, eta Already attempts had 
been madeiosink some of them under -
the water level and to raise the water by 
macfiinery^. In: .the year 1486-7 tlio 
•nonks of Finchdale Priory, expended- a 
sum of. money at one of their oolleries : 
on the Wear "on. tl»e new ordinance; of 
the pump " and on the purchase of horsas 
to work it. Underground 's i-ea and n^x-

. ious-ga^^&B^iin-a^) to app^-J#b^^(' . 
this tinisk-^ The:.miners' tools, consisted 

• of a; pi^f; -a -hammer, a woJge and i» 
wooden .^oyel.. .Tbe.cpal was raised; t,o. 
the surface in some-cases by means-of- a 
windlass, in others, as in the mines of 
the east of Scotland, it was carried up
stairs on th$ backs, of women called coal-
bearers. In the year 1615 the fleet of 
vessels called the coal fleet, which 
carried •: the .produce of the northern 
oplieries—one-half to London, the re
mainder to other- destinations—num
bered four hundred sail. Many 
foreign vessels also, especially French, 
carried away cargoes of "coal to their 
respective countries. Twenty years 
later the coal, fleet had increased to six 
Or seven hundred sail, and was already 
regarded as a great nursery of "seameii, 

ON IBS BOAD. . Vi : . 

At the present day there is a distinct, 
railroad pofmlation that - is constantly 
gcowjihg. It is composed of commercial 
travdlet8, leoturers, show agents, aotors 
and aotressess. They, eat more meals 
&i hptel-cani and raSrood-metd-stations 
thanjth^ do at home or in kotels. They 
spend mora nights in sleeping-car bunks 
than jn beds. To a person who travels 
cooaaionaily it is interesting to note how 
thoroughly equipped these professional 
; ourqeyeraare. , Upon entering a aleep-
ing-ear early iin the evening,- for in-

v tiiey remove their shoes and put 
ippers, hapgtheir hat up .and; don 

^ travelling caps, take <^ff their coats 
pi pot on short sock coats or Bmpking 

In the morning when the. po-
c^ional. traveller, obliged to wear the 
only clothing he has brought goes to 
the tpQet compartment in his coat and 
vei^, jftnd^ struggles vainly to make a sat
isfactory toilet, these professionals again 
excite his envy. They come along , all 
amiles, having slept well, and perfectly 
as home. They hang up their smoking 
; jackets and display snowy white robes, 
ornamented with colored bindiug and 
braid^ capable of being thrown open at 
the neck and rolled itp above the elbows. 
From, a pooket in the suspended jacket 
one prodnoes an ivory-backed brush and 
oostly oomb, a tooth-brush, and perhaps 

niokel-plated soap t>ox. Another 
opens out a prettily embroidered recep
tacle^ composed of many folds, each one 

pooket and each one labelled. In 
these, pockets are a opmb, a brush, a 
tooth-brush, shftving-brusb, whisk 
broom, hand glass and cologne bottle. 
Their familiarity, with, their surroaud? 
iugs ia as noticeable a -part of. .their 
equipment. A glance out of the car 
wuidow is almost; certtdn to reyeal to 
them their whereabouts when they arise 
or when tliey wake up, or are about to 
go to bed. They carry their time-tables 
in their , beads,.and give good adviceas 
to which station lias, the best caterer. 
They are sociable aud democratic, and 
On thewhole, useful pepple.to meet. 

oapaoity of doing so. 

:; :<Writes a correspondent: "I;renwm> 
bar-ones, having title whole, crew-, about 
<mgr:eara becausei;i had got a 'bonny '• on 
board. We were on our passage from 
-Sulina to Antwerp, and we called at 
Malta for .mats. Jiving an hour; or so 
to spare;. I went on shore, alnd during 
my walk I.bought a large rabbit for one 
of my- boys. I took it ou board, and 
gave it to,one, of the.ftromen to take care 
ot and ;he made a hutch for it in one of 
the empty bunkos. Now none of the 
sailors knew about it. then, for you must 
know there is not muoh love lost be
tween the sailors. and firemen on a 
steamer* Hitherto, however, we had 
had; exceptionally flue weather. But an 
honr or so after leaving .Malta it come 
on to blow very heavily, and a-strong 
sea got. up for. a few diys.; I noticed 
the men looking ^askance at ^ me' .very • 
much. At last it. ctlfiie out; ,tlie' sailois 
had found out tiiat there v^f* :rid)bii 
on board, and. that it jbefeii'ged to me.' 
I argtted with tl\^in. ^ no ayiftiU I 
pointed patanpth^steamwwluoh waa 
makingworseweatlietJtowewera 1 
asked .them if. ti^»y :^pj^"'%ll me for 
certain that she hada i^^iCra.J}^^ ., 
That was not it the^ aakL One of 
-them had been. wreckediotli*ae times, 
another- twice; one had liben run iuto. 
and lost everything i .widjih .these cases 
there had always been ajnbbit on board 
the vesseL I referred--them to the 
steward, who was passing; Now the 
steward waa a bit of an oracle among 
them., .1 explained the J cose to him. 
Tommjr-for that woa his namerr-t:>ok it 
very seriously, weighed it. very caref nlly 
and thot^htfully.in his miud for a few 
momeutji tbea- jlooked at. me with one 
eye, and at the m«a with the other, and 
adted,'la - it. a white one?' I could not 
help laqghiiig; but. I was -told instaidtr 
,^at it!$as np .' laughing matter;' it was 
something, serious. I told him that it 
was a gray rabbit: 'Well,' he said, 'it 
1% not so bad; but it ia bad enough.' 
Jtl last I gave in. I handed poor 'bun» 
ny'to one of the firemen to'kill and 
make a pie of. He killed it after eight 
bells. ?t night; and, when I turned oat 
in the morning, it was as flue wrather as 
one could wish, for; and a smile and a 
sort of expression were ou the tara' 
countenances whioh said plaiuly to me, 
' Didn't I tell you it was the rabbi fe ?' " 

ICE WIXHOO* IOK-nOUSKS.'ig 
' • • • 

Ice lias passed from the list of luxuries 
to that of the . necessity of farm life. 
Whoever lives where  ̂ice is formed, and 
so near to a body Of water t;liat the.haul* 
ing will not be too ooeptly, should have 
an ipe-housei Ice. keeps best in lar  ̂
masses! and in building it wiil be fouud 
that a house -to hold enough .for lkwo 
years will cost but little more' thu^o&is 
for a single year's stock.. Occasipudly 
the ice crop. fails over the greater pnrt 
of the country. A mild winter will cause 
no anaety to one who has a .supply,of 
ice left over. If one lias an abundance: 
of ice, but no house, and baa straw in 
plenty, it may be worth whUe; to stack-
up a: lot; though it can hardly be ex? 
peoted to last all summer. The ice stock 
is especially used when the icerhpuse ia. 
not large enough to bold a fall supply 
if. the ice is freely used. Anice-stacktp 
be drawn upon during the early part of 
summer, will allow the store in the house 
to be' a long time undisturbed.: If the 
stack can be made in a shady place, all 
the better; select a spot where the water. 
will drain off, and lay down a tier pf rails 
a foot or so apart; on. these, put a layer 
of brush, and upon - the-; Brush straw to 
the thickness of a foot. If possible set 
a strong post in the centre. Now staok 
up the ice as in an ice-house, taking care 
that the mass does not incline to one 
side. The covering for the sides may 
be straw, salt hay, swale hay, or even 
leaves; but the latter will need to be. 
held in place by . boards ,̂. A foot in 
thickness of protecting materials will do 
but thicker will do better; old boards, 
with braces to press them against the 
straw, eta, may be used if needed; the 
stock is to be finished by a roof of straw, 
put on with pins aind rope, as in finish
ing off a hay-stack. On grain farms, 
where straw is abundant, the mass of ioe 
may be covered with a great thickness of 
straw, by building.a stack over-the ice. 
Tn using from such a stack the ice should 
be taken off on all sida. regularly, and 
care taken to properly replace tho cov
ering. The larger such a:stack the bet
ter—a cube of ice twenty feet on each 
Side. 

.. - ]n. thiB>inidjHf ages .lodes for- oburob 
rad cathedral , doors were • often tare 
specimens of art metal work. Elaborate 
sorplls, the images of 8aint9, and: o&er 
ambitions efforts! of the .truo utisan of 
those days,, entered. into the design of 
looks whjeh wwe,really an ornameut to 
the magnifieent do«s and «d>inets; of 
those times;- ' A design, for the escutcheon 
surrounding the keyhole frequently had 
the figures of two guardian angels with 
outspread, winga 

Locks of very, curipus construction,, 
known as "Apostles looks," were also 

. common.: in mediaeval timest : These 
looks had on the front the/figure of 
one otthe Apoetlev and on., touohs 
ing the hand of • the ilgnre the bc^t 
flewback.: In thereign of Queen^Eliya-
beth /One: Mark Scalist;- a: smith, 'oon-
struoted a look consisting of deveU' 
pieces of' inn, steel and'- brass, all of 
which, , with a- pipe key, weighed only. 
two graiiuotgold. Thegreat inventor^ 
the; Marquis of Woroester, who flour^ 
iahed in the rdgn of King Charles I., 
devised a look containing a stoel barb, 
wbieh waaperfepUy harmless so long as 
the right kiijr was used, but if a wriong 
key: was. inserted.; the barb .sprang 
through the l(eyhel* and "cdught the 
hand oif the intruder-as a trap oatohes a 
ifox." .It is. add that whiletho inventor 
was; experimenting with. this, odrious 
16(»he was.j9oarody. nimble anoogh in 
remp\nuig his hand, and was caught iu 
his owiiJbsp. 

At Wiltonhall, in Staffordshue; whioh 
is this greatseat of the luck trade;.silver 
padlpoks tha sides of .whioh are muoh 
smaller .than a three-penny piece are 
still made, end are quite p rfeot in their 
mechanism^ Locks containing single 
.bells, and even chimes, which sound an 
alum when, tampered with by a false 
key, are among the modern ouriosities 
Of the trade, Common padlooks are 
largdy made for the natives of India 
.and Africa at Walsall. A look and key 
complete are sold by the maker for a 
half penny. and merchants abroad state 
that many* .of the natives string these 
locks together so a? to form necklets, 
and wear them as "charms." 

S i ,  ' . - V 
REAL ESTATE. 

TAUTE OK* TECHMCAt..EDUCATION. 

* - A WOJIDEltFUL GROTTO. 

A^irespondent in Cagliari writes to 
jhe.Awenir di 8ard*grut the following de
scription of the stalactite grotto, discov
ered not long ago at Dorgali, iu Sar^ 
dinia, which is approached by a , diffi
cult and tortupos path leading dowliinto 
a gloomy ravine on the monntaihoua 
coast .—" The grotto commences by an 
ample space, the vault of whioh is sup
ported on' oolumns. On the rooky 
groand may ...be seen the print of a 
human foot From this plaoe you enter 
a vast lull of each magnificence that it 
extorts an exclamation of wonder. Six
teen columns with vari-oolored capitals 
rue from the marble floor and sustain a 
pjojtt white roof, from which depend, the 
figures of birds, gUns serpents, and bits-, 
kete of fruit, and a thousand other tricks 
of nature. Bat the most striking ob
ject- is au .^ltar ornamented with enprr 
moos baskets . of colored •. flow^rB, and 
on; whioh. ara large candelabra and -a 
ahrinn so exactly imitated , thatyou are 
teinpted to try to open it in order to ,sea. 
the chalide within. From the roof above 
fa«jBg fcstodtia. of flowers ^rhioh rdtoh 
doSrn almost to tte altar as if attempt
ing to oaweai it.: . Th« mpst wondeiftil 
thin^-ln the Iv^.was, howpyer, the petri 
fled skdeiion . of a majestic stag, which 
was,. paitiaU£destrp?ed by visitors, sod, 

of which hod been, sent entire 
to a piofeinor of .natural history in Oag< 
liari The ,gr |̂to coutMn? . six .other! 
large chambers^ decpnted with. ax»r. 
besqaes in ttafeotite, and full of. pillars, 
human figures, opaque mirrors, and 
other wonderful imitations of art and 
nature." 

THE cabmans SMAKT HOHSK^ 

A gentlaoum travelling through Ire
land with u very stout companion had 

4o hire a jaunting-car, and, 
Slaving agreed With the driver for half, a 
crown, 
he waa sta^igMid calledJiis fat friend. 

'•iSm idritwk iJti i»nl}ift^.oaugfit';a 
glimpse " 
hi^/.'futi.'̂ liiid.itpsto U^bead^fhis 

pate of a 
sir, gat np aaiig^yjuk^e' au; 
"What; feygq* beaat ^)tt^hr'u«»ked 
the gsotleaiM^i;'W9< '.str/^jp^d-.-PaV 
w^h jp inimitably dij^d ieer.i tvbutit 
he saw thd big gentlemau he'd most 
likely ssy, 'Whist; Pat, but it ought to 
befit* 

''Chambers Journal" tells the story 
of a barrister who has owed professional 
success to the mere lucky, or let us say 
providential, baz ud whioli sent him out 
on a trip, to China. Having lived three 
or,four years in chambers without get
ting a brief, he was almost destitute; 
when a friend of his, who was in the tea-
trade, offered him a free passage to 
Shanghai and back on condition of his 
transacting some pieoe of business there. 
Qn the passage out the barrister had 
many epnyersations with the captain, 
who phanped ;to. have lately given evi
dence at ̂ Westminster in a lawsuit; which 
waa qf great, importance to the shipping 
interest But;be had been disgusted 
With the "stupidity," as he called it, of 
the judge and counsel in the case, when 
tallang of maritime and commercial 
customs; and he exclaimed,— 

"Why dont some of those lawyers, 
who mean to. speak in shipping cases, 
study our ways a little ? 'Twouldn't hurt 
leml'r 

Theso words struck the young barris
ter, who, after thinking the matter over 
for a few days, resolved to live at sea 
for;8 little whila Oa hia return to 
England, he sought for a situation as a 
purser or secretary on board one of the 
great oOean stoamars, and in this capac
ity made several trips. Then he suoesa-
iveiy tried expeditions on board whalers, 
vessels engaged in the cod and herring 
fisheries, etc.; in fact, he led a sailor's 
life for more than three years, picking 
up a fall acquaintance with the manners; 
customs, grievances, and wants, of those 
wbo> had their business in the great 
waterf. Qn. going back to the bar> lie 
almost at once got briefs in the Admir* 
alty Court; and becoming known to so-
lioitors as an expert on shipping ques
tions, his professional fortune was 
made. - v! 

FIB ST GLIllPSK Of HOLLAND. 

Avery large opal or the inside of a 
mother-of-pearl shell would make ft 
good background for this thin strip of 
distant^Holland. that lies.blihking away 
in,,Uia early morning light A long, 
narrow; ribbon of a picture it makes, 
with its little spots and dots and splashes 
of color here .and there, as if part of a 
pattern! By looking throught a glasfc 
these dots of various shades and size 
soon resolve themselves into windmill^ . 
cows and sheep; Dutchmen, churches 
and steeples, and little red-tiled houses 
with green-or blue shutters, I do not 
pretend tbat this is a peculiaror striking 
instance of the first glimpse of a foreign 
strand consisting of cows, windmills and 
and steeples—I ki.ow of other snob 
placea—but I contend that the Dutch 
sand dip is oleaner, the cows are deeker 
and fatter, the windmills more jannty 
and aotive, the cottages , more spiokand 
span and > more recently but of a toy box, 
the speioks .of humanity more rotund 
and well to-do. Never, except on some 
othei strip of Dutoh strand, will you see 
jtut sudh specks as those. Audas we: 
draw nearer the shore, and the bits of 
color take more defiuite form, there is 
no mistake—this is Holland, and nO other 
laudatalL » a 

A CCBtOUS WIIX. 

A ceirtain John George, of Lambeth, 
Eng., who died in 1791, provided for his 
wife in .the following striking way: 
"Seeing that I have had the misfortune 
to be married to the aforesaid Elizabeth, 
who, , ever, since our anion has tormented 
me in every, possible way .; that, not con
tent <with making game of aU my re
monstrances, she has done all she'con Id 
to render my,life miserable; that. Heaven, 
seems to have, sent her into the world 
roJely to drive me oat of it; that the 
strength of Samson, the genius of Ho
mer, the prudenoe of Augustus, the 
skill of Pyrrhus, the patience of Job, 
the philosophy of Socrates, the sub
tlety of Hannibal, the vigilance of Her-
moganes, would not suffice to subdue 

|- the jserversity of her character ; that no 
power on earth can change her, seeing 
we have lived apart during the last eight 
years, and that the only result has been 
the ruin of my son, whom she had cor
rupted, and estranged from me, weigh
ing maturely and seriously all these 
considerations I have bequeathed, and I 
bequeath, to my said wife Elizabeth the 
sum • f one shilling, to be paid unto her 
within six months of my death." 
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loyal Baking Powder Absolutely Pure 

WMtesome. 

-ii *'-j 

5 41. i? 

T % 
^Tie following Sports the Government chefeisfs ^ 

ahd others equally well known who; Have, fiom time to ^« 

' t^rae, made tests of the yanous- baking powders of the g 

market to ascertain their true' value andi''u.character, are- „ 

eVidfence- imparti^, scientific, and; positiv^ ^the absolute 

piiHty and wholeapmieiiess pf ^he;" Royal" and of its supe- < 

iority ovct air others. |ts a- perfect leavening agenl; : 
l,"-

vvjhich I-purcha&edin tJie 

on 

i -^f Baking Powder 

market, and find it composed 

pure wlioTMritnig iiigredifent8. It. is ia creafli - of tartar 

powder of a. high degree of merit, and does not contain 

either alum or phosphat£9} or othet injuripus ,^ut)si^nces. 

t-1 ••• •. 
rl & . < 

,... r  ,. 

_ U.8. Ooverninent Chemist. 

• IVJvA* " - vf 
.' KIt isa scientific fact that the Boy id Baking Powder is 

absolutely pure. A. Motet, Ph.D.'̂  
.'j '---spv ^ P'9- OovernmentChemist .. 

11 
(4-";' ^ ..... f • • • '• • " • 

"The Eoyal Baking Powder has been used in my 

family for many years, and this practical test, as well as the 

chemical tests to which I have submitted it, prove it per

fectly healthful, of uniform excellent quality, and free from 

any deleterious substance. Wm. MicMuetbie, E.M., Ph.D.," 
; Prof. Chemlst^i 111. Industrial University; late Chief Chemist U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

" I "I have analyzed a.package of Royal Baking Powder. 

The materials of which it is composed are pure and whole

some. 1 ; S. Dana Hayes," 
Late Mass. State Assaylst and Chemist. 

"I nave examined a sample of Royal Baking Powder, 

and find no injurious substance nor any adulteration. The 

materials comprising the powder are pure, and the propor

tions quite accurate. F. L. Baetltctt, . : 

4 lots on Franklin Ave., 
' Or two on Arch street, and oa* oa Fraaklinava, 

For Sale Cheap. 

WILL be sold at a Bargain, if apsiied for aooa 
a small, neat Cottage, of slzi ooms. In good 

neighborhood, and three minutea* walk of the 
Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

:~7; 

I  ^  i  t - :  I  J  >  •  ^  ^  :  

On Wilton Avenue h 

•TVKGBS. 

Apply to ii 4 ^ 

B. J. STVRGBS. me O. B. WILSOX, 
| ̂ ..OAnrnt BunjMii«f^:^4t« |jg!g|p 

Money to Loan. 
Eaqnlre of o. s. WILSON, Na 8 Gazette Bnfld-

ng, Norwalk, Conn. tfis 

I }':%> 

T * FOB SJLLB. 
MILCH COW. 

JHf Address Box 481, 
Korwalk, Conn. 

For Sale. 
TIWO Montague Cylinder Presses for Newspaper 
I or Poster work. Will be sold cheap for caaL 

Siae of Bed 30X46 and 30x41. Apply at 
TbisOfpics. r1 

For Sale. WW: 

A Chestant Standing Desk. Apply at . 
This Omos. 

For Sale. • ? 

Adoublk barrelled rifle made by joha 
Bllssett, London. Will be sold cheap for 

cash. Enquire at this offlee. 

Maine State Assaylat and Chemist, i 

"I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, 

nurchased. by myself in the market. I find it entirely free 

rum alum, terra alba, or other injurious substance. 
"Henry Morton," ' 

' - ' r  * • > ? - . ;  A T '  P r e s i d e n t  S t e v e n s  I n s t i t u t e  o f  T e c h n o l o g y .  

D . LESLIE'S . 

SPECIAL FBESCBIFTIONS 
FOB 

ON THE ENGINE. 
Banning a Loremotlve while Deathly Sick—Some

thing the Passengers Bid Not Know—A 1-hysl-
oian Saves an Engineer. _ „ . 

Tadnto.v, Mass. 
Dr. />.' KenneOv, Rrndout, -V. K 

Daaasia: I am an engineer on the Old Colony 
Baiiroad, and ran the Fall River boat train between 
FaU Klver and Low<aU residing in Taunton. For 
ten years I suffered everything but death from 
dyspepsia. Often I had such binding sick head
aches that I could scarcely see. I think this was. 
due partly to Irregular (Mblts of eating, and partly 
to the jtf ot the engme. Sometimes my head 
would-snap like nqaralgia, and. again the pain 
woold settle in my eyes; which would feel as big as 
a man's flats. My breath waa very offensive, and 
my food soared as soon as it entered my stomach. 
In fact my Stomach felt as thongh a were a -great 
raw and aoresurface, and whaj agony tt gave, per-

thMuioaierSidfall of l8T« wi>sawa had the 
heavy centennial travel, the constant Jar brought 
on aerate attaeka nearly every week and I thought 
I should have to leave the road. - But I kept at 
worfcuntit the next spring, when I grew so much 
worse that I could virtually eat nothing, and con
cluded ,that my labor, and my life too, were, about 
°VRemember that I had tried every medicine. :I heard of, and had been treated bv some of the best 
Dhvslclkns in Taunton and Lowell. At this critical 
UrneDr. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOKI'lE REM
EDY whs recommended to me. It was new to me, 
and with my experience of medicines, you can 
easily forgive me saying that I had not a particle 
°Yhadtaken It bnt a few days when I, began to 
get better. The raw and sore feeling left my 
stomach, and the snapping-pains left my. head, 
and Boon l waa all right, and have been ever since. 
It is the only thing that ever did me the least good. 

H E A D A C H E  
K'-'i.ASU •• .. '.J..-.'.-. . 

SEASICKNESS. B 

TESTIMONIALS: 

''whyfl'Seileve'̂ avorlte Remedy vrtll cure any
thing. *One night, a while.Ago; John. Layton, an 
enslneer who runs-the main line boat train from 
Boston,'came on my engine sick as death. He was 
worn out with work, had a. hlgh fever, and was so 
nervons he almost broke down crying. "Nonsense 

-  I t ,  Tbot, N. T., Aug. 1», 188B.. 
H. B. ABCHBB—Dear Slr : I have suffered ftcm 

NerVoua Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave 
me rellef 'until I itiefd Dr. Leslie's 8peclsil Preset ip-
tlon for SickHeadache. Havcused It forthe past 
live years and It w6rks like a charm. Truly yours, 

John N.Feast, with W. H.Frear. 
1S88 River street, Troy, fc..T., septa ls, 1S84. 

8. B. Abchbk—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 
I have been troubled: with sick headache, having 
an attack every two weeks which conHned me to 
my bedifor two or three days each time, andl have 
bwn unable to find anything that would help me 
until I tried Dr. Leslies Special -Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I have had but cue attack, 
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over 
the'sickness of my daughter. I can therefore 
heartily recommend It to all afflicted with head
ache. Tours slncesely, 

j  . ; .  C h a b l o t t e  P e t b t .  
; • .  ' . .  .  .  

881 River street, Troy, N. T;; Stipt. <,1834. 
S. B. iAEcasa—Sir: In 

whether 1 had'any more trouble with headache, 
will say'that I have not been troubled with it ln all 
" - —" that my general health has 

" 1 feel that-I owe it all to Dr. 

yours aaklng 

my 
gave him. a dose, Be.,went tobed. Two 

Dim looking healthy as a buther. - - me ivs after I'saw-lilm looking'neaitny as » ouwer. 

healthy 'action.. It is .useful at- hoine,-;snopsj in 

° Dn' Davî  Keunisdy, Physician "ana '8urgeon, 
RonaonfcN^T. ^ 

fVfff 

a mm tsntwna. 
- , ' 1 '  ' "" ' J* 

Sinoe crocodiles and alligators have 
supplied leather merchants and manu
facturer! with their skins; in order to 
satisfy a freak of fashion, they have been 
hinted and destroyed to such a degree 
that.^ AniBrioan traders are casting 
anxious glances towards the onoe happy, 
hunting; grounds on the Mississippi, 
frrtm w^ich the euirassed game is rap-
idly vanishing. The praotioal Yankee, 
however, is -not to be. eaten by either 
crpeodil<|a <>r alligators; and where onoe 
the crocqdile frolicked in freedom it is 
hoit kep^iu inolosures, where it grows 
and multiplies apaoe. . Crocodile farms 
are 'becoming oommon. The largest 
M^imals are killed and skinned, their 
flieb-|>eipg used to. feed their hungry 
desixwdents. That tiiese breeding 
plaflearaie' of no, mean dimensions is 
shown by the fact that the owneia of 

^ supplied » tanner at St. 
Louis during the ourrent year with no 
'less than ;<M#0 alligator skins, 

1 .i. ••—— 

•Bernhardt has suooeeded in 
sooringra jpqr ohological sucooss by per-
gxU^i^ her physician and immediate' 
M<sndii '1$at she is dying of a broken 
heart; thtia proving ineonteatably that 
she has eq* - - " 

Representative J. Randolph Tucker, 
the intimate friend of Qarlleld, relates 
Uiat the latter once asked him if he knew 
where the National mott<% "E Pluribus 
Unurn," came from.. Tucker admitted 
that he did hot, " Wfill." said Garfield, 
".it comes from.a°description in Horace 
i>f |he preparation of Roman salad 
and he turned to it. There, .sure 
ftpnngh, was the list of ingredients; «nd 
the remark that the result was "e plturi-
bus unura." 

A MC9ICAI. GANDER. 

Says the Popular Science Monthly: A 
lively air on a violin will sometimes set a 
whole flock of geese wild with delight. 
On one ooeasion. at a oountry wedding, 
there was a eurious performanoe. After 
dinner a lady entertained the guests as
sembled on the lawn with musio from an 
acrotdeo^ A flock of geese were feed-
in the road just below the house, and 
with outstretched neeks answered back 
with loud notes of satisfaction. Soon a 
white a gander began dancing a lively 
jig, keeping good time to the masic. 
to the great delight of . the company. 
The experiment was tried several times 
for a week or more and the tones of the 
acoordeou never failed.to set the old 
gander into a Jively danoe.: A bobolink, 
plaeed in a cage with someoanaries, ex- _ 
hibited griMt delight at their Songi He 
did not sing bimsei& b«t with a, peculiar 
oluok could always set the canaries sing-
ing. After ,a while he began to learn 
their songs note by, notft and in toe 
eourse of a few. weeks mastered the eu-
tire song. . 

^b»ksf of fateia in our own handa 
we often unlock it and then throw th« 
key away. 

Is your' tided' Jiiipure. 
Sets r^medy.thatis known, to 
possess ment.. Vejretlnc has 
>eCn trim and not • fotmd 
wanting. .Whatever thocanse 
of the poisoned condition 
Vegetirie will restore anc 
strengthen. 
- Sorofalons Humors have 
boen. aro belng cnred dally by 
tU'Tise of Vegetlno. We can 
show testimonials or refer 
yoa to the parties in proof 
of this- : ; 

Djtp«p«ls and ajli the vin-
pleasant eflbcU M lndteeetion 
are at once; .relisved xy tlie 
use of Veeetine.. . -r 
gait Rheum and all dis

eases of the skin disappear 
when Vegetlne is faithfully 
used. • ; 

for I.tver and JtMMf 
Complaint yon will And Veg-
otine a saost valuable remedy. 

«Ohaow«" '̂am,,l8SO 
ofteil hArd.̂  Animpuro con-
dlttonpftheblood will always, 
prbdneethis feellnK and It-Ss 
sure to be relieved by the tu 
of Vegetlnew 

iklfo havetUed Veg-
ten etln«^»iid:thc.nnmber ofsuol 

is laiite,: are loud in Its praise 
as a' rcniiedy'for diseases pe 
culiar to their sex. 

Nerrons Sufflerer yon oan 
nse ndtUag So stire to furnish 
you sleep and rest as Vegetine. 

VEGETINE 
Is sold by all Druggists. 

1 Special Prescription. 
' ' " 11— ours very truly 

Coablottk Pstet. 

PRICE. ON£ DOLLAR! 
tOK SALE BV 

GEO. B PLAISTED. 

NflRWAlK and SOUTH NORWIlK. 
ly4T 

IIP* 

m - ' - i  i J L  Wnr Trsatmnii 
for 'Consumption, 'AtOona, Bronchitis, Damup? 
tin. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all Chronis and Sermu Dis
orders. 

A  C A R D ,  

rv-.K'Kt' 
YD L'P, 

A L 1 fy 

We.the undersigned, havmg rec^v^greatMid 
permanent beneflrfrom the use of "C.OMPOCND 
OXYGEN,", prepared 'and. administersd by DBS. 
Starxkt A Palen, of Philadelphia, and being sat
isfied that it is s new discovery in medical science, 
and all that ls claimed for it, consider It a dubr 
which'we oweio the many tbousaiujs who are snf-
fering from chlronic and so-called "inonraWe" dis
eases to dp all that we can t« make Its virtues 
mown and to inspire the public with confldence. 

We have personal knowledge of Drs. Starkey A 
ralen. l"hey are educated. Intelligent, and con-
Bclentlons'physicians, who will not, w» ars sure, 
make any statement which they, do not know or 
beiieve-to he true, nor publish any testimonials or 
reports of cases which are not gpnnlne, v 

wu. D. KELLFT, 
Number of Congress from.Philadelphia. 

T AXTBVKf 
'sailor antlpublisher "Arthur's Borne ilag-

azine," Philadelphia. 
Bditor "Lutheran Observer," Philadelphia. 

PHtLADBLPKA.PA., JtTN* 1. 188*. ' 
In order to meet a natural inquiry in regard _ to 

onr professional and personal standing, ana to give 
Increased confidence in our statements and in the 
•ennihehesa of our testimonials and reports of 
cases, we print the above card frotn gentlemen 
well and widely known and of the. highest personal 
character. 

Oat "Treatise ott Compound Oxygen? contain
ing a history of the.discovery-ofand mode of action 
oft his remarkable curative agent, ind a huge.' rec
ord'of surprising enresih conanmpUon^.Qttarrh, 
Nenndgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide 
range'of chronic diseases^ will be sent free. y-~~. 

Addrees.Srs. 8TAUOEV * PALBH. -, 1101 and 1111 Oirara Street, Philada., Pa. 

i %-for SALE, 
QSE two seated sqoare.box side bar wagons • 

One light lnmberbox wagon. 
One second-hand square box wagon. 
One one-horse cart. ''' 

A. LYON, Knight Street. . 

W. E. QUINTARD, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 
i OPPOSITE HOP.SE R. R. DEPOT, 

Residence '143 Main Street. Telephone Connection.;! 

• HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK, WALL STREET, 
- FAMILY CROCERIE8, 
Stock always Fresh and Complete, Agent for . 

Ledgewood Farm Dairy.. Families can be supplied 
with pare Bottled Milk daily. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
/; i tc : Composition, : 

Lock Box S9, P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. BELDEN Hl'BLBUTT, 

Attorney and Connsellcr at lav, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONK' 

II INK LINO & CO., 
' BANKERS & BROKERS, 

48 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
Members of the-New York Stock and Petroleum 

Exchange. Stocks bought and sold- on moderate' 
terms.. Stock-privileges seenred in small and large" 
Iots£ Petroleum l,ooo barrels* Orders tilled by 
telegram or mall. Official quotations and informs-
tisn'sent free. Fractional lots 1 to S per cent, 
margin, no interest for carrying'. lysp 

DRUNKENNESS J 
^ Cared ia its Various Stages-^ ^ 

fteslre for stimulants entirely removed. Home. , 
treatment. Medicine can be administered without 
knowledge of patient, oyBimply placing it In cof- '" 
fee, tea or any article of food, cures- guaranteed. V 

$100 WILL BE PAlOl 
lor any case of drunkenness that Golden SpeoUe 
wll not cure. Circulars containing testimonials,. 
and faljparticnlarssent free. Address, 

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 
ijffl 185BacStree oinnati, O ' ' 

PENSIONS! 
Aad OoTer&msnt Claims my 

Sole Businers. Thousands have 
Bights Negleoted. 

ADDRESS, Free of Charge, . 

Gen. V. S. 2T0BLE, Bridgeport 

arTNA IXSIKANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
UJ2d Incorporated 181i. Charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL AS» ASSETS, $8,OOJ,37S.«4. 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 

* " " list. 
ipen 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with ', 
the laws of compensation. CO.WLES A MERRILL,, 

FIRE INSURANCE 
In NEW TORK and other first-elasai 

Companies. 
3m9 H. B. VBlUFCBB, 31 Main St. 

G, A. BLACKMAN, 

3.3JSL 

f JALL ¥0BK FIRST CLASS. 

M Satisttn GsaranteeO. 
0M " " A TRIAL IS SOLICITED. 

So. 11 Mais St. Borwalk, Coin. 

Wllimor money than at anything else oy tasftig 
nl^tn agency for the best selling book out. Be-ni"an agency for the oest i 
glnnera succeed grandly. N< 
Bausi smk we., fw&aM> 

agw _ ^ 
None fsu Tersis firs* 

Malfts. 

N E W  M A R K E T !  

No. 6 Main street, Norwalk, Ct. 
THEBB8TOF 

Beef, Toalr Matton, Lamb, P«rk, 
HAMS, POULTRXi Ac;, al' 

very Icw^e* market prices. G. 
its season: Try me; I will 
OLCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. 

A OAB r 
>_• . *-- Having purchased the 

FURNITURE BUSINESS, 
Recently carried on by Wqxiax Lockwoob at ' 

No. 36 MAIN STREET, 
I am preoared to meet the wants of all prospecUve 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AM) 
ORNAMENTAL. I have on hand a large 

Block which I will sell 
VERY CHEAP FOB CASH 

I shall be pleased to meet all old or new friends 
and will guarantee satisfaction in 

evury case. 

QEORGE H. RAYMOND. y« ' 

8EZNQ UNABLE TO XAKVFACTVBE 
H A R  I f f  E S  S  

To compete with large concerns, I have taken the 
agency of one of the oldest and largest estab

lishments in the stste for the sale.of 
Sanest Saddles, Salters, Sur

cingles, Cellars, &o. 
I shall also Make 

Fine Harness to Order, 
as nsnal, at the eld stand, 

No, 7 WAT ER STREET, 
where I will keep a regular line of Whl] 

<%smois, Blankets, Robes, j 
Traveling Bags,*. 

s on hand at the 
of all kinds in 

its season: Try me; I wni t^L*? «lt- W.,V. 
- — - •—(Bros. 6m46 

THE 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
- 0ssnow conipMMdtts 

- l^h SUCOBSSfUl BD8IKBS8 TEAR I'.tL 
And hss not outstanding a dollar of nnpald losses 
or claims for losses. So sound, company insures 

wT cf^TBBW, Pres.. 8. K. Olkstsad, Treas., 
Gio. R. Cowlbs, Secretary. 

PETER L. OUIOUfi 

& NURSERYMAN, 
com* 

UNION AVENUE, 
North of Norwalk cemetery, 

ItOmWAfcH, 
D«tf Win In Oreen loose and Hot House and 

Brtdiniwd v«cetsSle nsnts, iWt andOrnamsB. 
Mi TTM^hruhbsry', Vtaes.1 Cut Flowers slwsys 
oahsMindali sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. > 

Grading and Re-fllllng Cemetery Plots 
promptly atteaded to. 

J*. P. 
Traveling Bags, < 
PBO: 

Feed 
;c 
LEI LL. 

F. H. PECKWELL, 

ARCHITECT, I 
No. 7 WATER STREET,  ̂

A0E5T FOR 

^0 -' Gilbert Lock Company. ' >.^ 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. „ 
New York Wood Turning Company. !* " 5 -
Corner Blocks for window casinga. 

Round and Square Turned BalusteraV 
" "; Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Caeinfrs furnished at short notiee. 

!• 

--

s m 

W. H. MEEKER, 
16' 54 Hain Street, 
; SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.^ ' ' ^ 
Practical Plumber, '  ̂

Steam sad Gas Fitters, Dealers In Plumbers' sn<f 
Steam Fitters' Supplies, snd Gss Fixtures. ... 

Jobbing promptly attended to. iy*V : 

AX-£i-. J: 
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Cure for Diphtheria. 
A correspondent from a Victorian paper 

writes:— 
Should you or any of your family be attacked 

with diphtheria do not be alarmed, as it is 
oaeily and speedily cured without a doctor. 
When It was raging in England, a few yeare 
ago, I accompanied Dr. Field on his rounds to 
witness the so-called "wonderful cures he 
performed, while the patients of others were 
dropping on all sides* The remedy to be so 
rapid must be simple. All he took with him 
was powder of sulphur and a quill, and with 
these he cured every patient without exception. 
He put a teaepoonlul of flour ot brimstone into 
a wineglass of water, and stirred it with bis 
finger, instead of with a spoon, as tho sulphur 
does not readily amalgamate with water. 
When the sulphur was well mixed he gave it 
as a gargle, and in ten minutes the patient was 
out of danger. Brimstone kills every species 
of fungus in man, beast and plant in a few 
minutes. Instead of spitting out the gargle he 
recommended the swallowing ot it. In extreme 
case.;, in which he had been called in the nick 
ot time, when the fungus was tco nearly clos
ing to allow the gargling, he blew the 
sulphur through the quill into thel throat 
and after the fungus had shrank to.allow it, 
then the gargling. He never lost a patient 
from diphtheria. It a patient can't gargle, take 
a live coal, put it on a shovel, and sprinkle a 
teaepoonlul or two of flour of brimstone at a 
time upon it; let the sufferer inhale it, holding 
the head over it, and the fungus will die. B 
plentifully used the whole room may be filled 
almost to suffocation; and the patient can walk 
about in it, inhaling the fumes with the doors 
and windows shut. The mode ef fumigating a 
room with sulphur has olten cured the most 
violent attacks of colds in the head, oheet, etc., 
at any time, and id recommended in cases of 
consumption and asthma. Good also in Scarlet 
Fever. 

Printed slips of the above article are 
being circulated by the State Board of 
Health with a view, probably, of lessening 
the number of victims to the diphtheretic 
scourge which is now raging throughout 
the state. Singularly enough the same 
remedy has been .used by the wife of one 
of our prominent citizens for a number of 
years. It has never failed of its purpose 
and she, as well as the State Board of 
Health, earnestly recommends it to the 
public. 

An Ancient Document. 
The following proclamation in regard to 

deserters from His Majesty's Colonial 
army has a special local interest. The 
original document, written in 1761—one 
hundred and twenty-four years ago—is in 
a good state of preservation, and is in the 
possession of our associate editor:— 

Whereas a Number of the Soldiers duly 
Enlisted and Retained in Each of the 
Regiments Raised for his Majesty's Ser
vice by the Colony of Connecticut for the 
present Campaign have Deserted from the 
Regiments to which they belong, and 
Whereas Lieut. Buel, first Lieut, in Capt. 
Elmer's Company, is Sent by Col. Whiting, 
with the Approbation of his Excellency 
General Amherst, in Quest of said Desert
ers in Order to Apprehend and Return 
them to their Duty, or that they may be 
otherwise Dealt with as the Law Directs. 
These are therefore to Command and 
Require all officers Civil and Military in 
this Government to afford all Needful 
Assistance to the Said Lieut. Buel in Seiz
ing, Apprehending and Securing the Said 
Deserters or any of them, and All ofllcers 
in the Neighboring Governments where 
any Such Deserters majr happen to be 
found are Desired to be Aiding and Assist
ing as aforesaid for promoting his Majesty's 
Service and preventing the Mischiefs and 
ill Consequences of Such Crimes and all 
Persons are warned not to hide, Conceal 
or Entertain Such Deserters as they will 
answer the Penalties of such offences. 
Given under my Hand in Norwalk the 

10th Day of July in the first year of his 
Majesty's Reign, Anno qui Domini, 1761 

THOS. FITCH, Govr. 

Busy Times. 
The freighting business on the Danbury 

and Norwalk railroad is, and has been for 
several weeks past, very large, and prom, 
ises so to continue for some time to come, 
The pier and long wharf at Wilson Point 
is now the busiest place along the shore 
the wharf3 being filled with cars loading 
and unloading ice and cut stone coming 
down, and coal going up the road, using 
about all of the available freight equip
ment suitable for that kind of freight the 
road possesses. The ice down freights 
were stopped for three of four days owing 
to the high winds on the sound, which 
prevented the timely arrival of the ice 
barges, but there are numbers of them 
now on hand, and it is expected that near
ly or quite 3,000 tons will be shipped this 
week. Without the Wilson Point exten
sion none of this business could be done. 

Tempest In a Shoe Shop. 
As Miss Fannie Button, in Fancher, 

Ruscoe & Co.'s shoe manufactory, was 
adjusting a sewing machine, yesterday, 
her hand accidentally got caught by the 
belt and two of her fingers were nearly 
severed from the hand. The sight of 
blood and the suffering of Miss Button 
caused a panic among the other operatives 
and several girls went into hysterics, 
fainting fits, etc. Miss Libbie Hoyt, 
forelady, was taken with a severe nervous 
attack and was incapacitated for work. 
She was taken home in a carriage. Dr. 
Gregory was called in to administer to 
Miss Burton. The other girls becoming 
finally composed and calm, work was 
resumed. The excitement, while it lasted, 
was as intense as if a mean horrid mouse 
had been let loose in their midst. 

Aa Old Landmark Gone. 
George W. Griswold, who died in 

Bridgeport Thursday evening, at the age 
of 79 years, will be remembered by our. 

' oldest citizens as the driver on the 
steamboat stage line between Norwalk 
and Bridgeport, almost sixty years ago. 
He came here from Danbury in 1828, and 
drove the stage until 1835, after which he 
drove on the New York and Boston mail 
line. Subsequently he was conductor of 
a passenger train, running between New 
Haven and Bridgeport, and still later was 
conductor of a freight train making trips 
the whole length of ther New York and 
New Haven Railroad. Mr. Griswold 
leaves one son, Geo. W. Seymour, Jr. 
The funeral took place Saturday afternoon 
in Bridgeport. 

A Deaf Mute's Wanderings. 
The police took to the lockup a deaf and 

dumb young man last Thursday. He was 
evidently lost, and the officers were unable 
to find out his name or address. The 
selectmen were notified, and it was soon 
learned by telegraph from New Haven 
offieers that the truant was Eddie Cook, 
of Hartford, who had been missing since 
Wednesday. He had been to New Haven 
and after coming here, the New Haven 
authorities received notice from Hartford 
as to his identity and belongings, and they 
forthwith notified his friends of his 
whereabouts. His uncle came on from 
Hartford Friday night and teok him 
home. 

The New Draw. 
The parts for the new wrought iron 

draw, to replace the present cast iron one 
on tbeConsolidatedRailroadbridge across 
the harbor at South Norwalk, have arrived 
and are loaded on cars on one of the spur 
tracks at the westerly end of the depot. 
This new draw, together with other im
provements now going forward on this 
foundation will make this bridge one of 
the strongest and safest on the road. 

•»—m 
Notice to Advertisers. 

From and after to-day changes in ad
vertisements now running in the Gazettx 
must be handed in at the office by Satur
day morning of each week. Unless this 
is done advertisements cannot be changed 
till the following week. New advertise 
ments will be recived up to '11 a. m., on 
Tuesday of each week. 

The best business ma a in the city of 
Albany said yesterday that he spent the 
most money for advertising when the 
people felt poorest. "That is the time," 
he said, "when people read advertisments. 
If they find a store advertising bargains 
they will leave their old place and go to 
the newer, and the new one, if it is smart, 
will keep thorn, every time." The old 
fashioned business man feels that he must 
do things in the modern style if he wants 
to swim with thti currcnt.—Albany*/our/uil. 

James Reardon, of Bridgeport, was in
stantly killed by a train on the Consoli
dated road last Wednesday. 

WASmWOTOW LETTEB. 

WASHINGTON, Fob. 9,1883. 
DEAR GAZETTE.—Senator Pendleton has 

won a decided triumph in securing the 
passage of his interstate oommerce bill 
over the Reagan bill which passed tne 
House by so large a majority. 1T is 
thought the Senate Pendleton bill a* ill 
now be taken up and passed by the 
House. The House had more or less of a 
''circus" all the past week over the River 
and Harbor bill. The Eads features of 
the bill were stricken out, and yet it is 
still feared that the entire bill will fail 
from its own ponderous weight. As an 
evidence of how thia bill has issued from 
House Committee it is only necessary to 
state, that while Connecticut which has 
a port of entry every few miles along her 
entire sound boundary, gets only about 
•180,000 for all her harbors, the inland 
state of Tennessee gets over $400,000. 
This unjust disparity will no doubt be 
attempted to be corrected in the Senate, 
but there is great doubt as to its ultimate 
success 

THE EXODUS TO SEW YORK. 
All the latter part of the week, demo

cratic statesmen were flying to and from 
New York like shuttles in a patent loom. 
Those we have had a chance to interview 
since their return from tlieir visit to the 
president-elect, do not seem to have as 
much yeast in their boots as before they 
left. These congressional statesmen 
have uniformly returned with a depress
ing air of uncertainty and misgivings 
about them. It is evident they begin to 
doutft their candidate.on the subject of a 
"clean sweep" of "all office holding 
republicans. Said one of the prominent 
democratic congressman: "If we are to 
do nothing and change nothing, why did 
we not leave the republicans in power?" 

Probably the most disgusted returned 
visitor is Judge Lowery of Indiana. He 
went over to urge Ex-Senator McDonald 
for a place in the cabinet, and failing to 
elicit any encouragement in that direction 
the judge is reported to have said: "I 
hope you will soon find it convenient to 
clean out the Augean stables." Looking 
earnestly at his visitors and speaking 
slowly and distinctly, Gov. Cleveland 
said: "My views upon that subject have 
recently been fully expressed. It is a 
subject which must be treated with care 
and deliberation, and from more than one 
standpoint I think it wise to endeavor to 
retain the friends that came to our sup. 
port in the last campaign. By inaugurat
ing a liberal, a conservative, and a 
progressive policy in this, as in other 
respects, we may be. able to hold not only 
those to whom I have alluded, but to se
cure further accessions of the same char-
acter in the north and west." 

The incoming president will surely have 
a tempestuous time of it if he goes on to 
practice the disheartening sentiments he 
is enunciating. The great mass—the rank 
and file of the democratic party, is just 
what the eloquent Geo. Wm. Curtis so 
tritely described it to be, when at the 
Chicago Convention he said: "Wears 
confronted with the democratic party, 
Very hungry, and as you may well be, 
lieve, very thirsty; a party without a 
single definite principle; a party without 
any distinct national policy which it dares 
to present to the country * * * and 
now attempts to sneak back to power as 
a conspiracy for plunder and spoils." 

The "hunger and thirst for plunder aid 
spoils" have grown the more overpower-
ing as the hoped for time approaches for 
appeasing their pangs of hunger and 
paroxysms of thirst, and such sentiments 
as Mr. Cleveland expressed to Judge 
Lowery fill them with blank dismay. The 
immediate future is big with portentous 
events to the "party without a single 
definite principle." 

CONNECTICUT'S SHARE IN THE CONFLICT. 
Postmaster Sperry was here last week 

as jovial as ever. He says the business 
men of New Haven will stand by him, 
without distinction of party, for the simple 
reason that they are more interested in 
having the post office run in the best man
ner rather than for the benefit of a political 
party; that if Mr. Cleveland adheres to 
his recent civil service declarations, and 
he believes he will, he has nothing to fear 
from the dozen aspirants for his place. It 
certainly would relieve Mr. Mitchell from 
a perplexing load of responsibility if Mr, 
Sperry should be permitted to continue 
the " Model New England postmaster." 

To the delight and surprise of all who 
knew him here the ever genial James 
Gallagher, of New Haven, put in his 
appearance on Thursday. When surprise 
was expressed that he should have passed 
by his incoming president in New York 
and come to Washington, while all the 
anxious men of his party were raiding the 
Victoria Hotel, Mr. G. replied that he was 
not such a blanked fool as to crowd him
self and his claims upon the president
elect at such a time. I shall go into no 
scramble for the New Haven post office or 
collectorship with my fellow democrats of 
New Haven. It is curious to see the 
eager satisfaction with which he peruses 
the "Blue Book" during his leisure hours, 
especially the lists of foreign ministers 
and consulates. When questioned as to 
whether he really desired to go abroad 
and, if so, where, he retorted with stage 
eloquence: "If my services for my party 
are deemed worthy of recognition by Presi
dent Cleveland he may send me wherever 
democracy need? an advocate and defend 
er." But seriously if any democrat is to 
be rewarded for long and generous party 
services Mr. Gallagher, of all men, should 
be "called from labor to refreshment," 
and it is not unreasonable that he should 
expect to be. Mr. G. is a Connecticut 
member of the inauguration committee, 
and is specially interested just now in see
ing that the Cleveland ceremonies are the 
grandest in the history of the country. In 
this connection a bit of grim legislation 
came over to the Senate from the House 
appropriating $6,00t "to protect life and 
property during the inauguration cere 
monies." Hundreds of thousands of the 
faithful are expected to crowd the city on 
the 4th of March, and help t» paint the 
town a most lurid red. . 

PATENT OFFICE. 
Some enterprising journalist is now tty-

ing to shunt Representative Mitchell off 
from his brighter prospects of a cabinet 
position to that of a commissioner of pat
ents. Mr. M. has been a valuable member 
of the House patent committee, but could 
hardly be induced to perplex his brain 
with the intricacies of the patent office 
management. Representative Vance, 
chairman of the House patent committee, 
would no doubt gladly accept the position, 
and is quite generally credited with desir
ing the position when Commissioner But-
terworth abdicates. James S. Grinnell, 
of Massachusetts, the former and long able 
and efficient chief clerk of the office, is 
vtarmly commended for the place and 
would make-.a most efficient commissioner 
by reason of his thorough familiarity with 
the details of the office. The report of 
the commissioner, just out, 6hows Con
necticut to be still ahead, per capita, in 
the inventive genius of her citizens, we 
having taken out one patent for every 694 
of our population. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL PABTT. 
Rooms have been engaged here for 

President-elect Cleveland, his brother, 
three sisters and secretary for the 2d of 
March. 

GENEBAL NOTES. 
Some eighty pensions were passed by 

the republican Senate Saturday. Among 
them was one to Mrs. Halpino, (widow of 
Private Miles Q'Riley), and one granting 

,000 per year to the widow of General 
George H 'Thomas. 

The Senate has also passed a joint reso
lution placing the Grant mementos in the 
joint keeping of the secretary of war and 
the librarian of congress. 

Senators Hoar and Pendleton were ap-
dointed tellers in the electoral vote count, 
Wednesday. . . 

All the returned pilgrims from the New 
York Cleveland jam report him in a state 
of "intense receptivity" as to all cabinet 
matters. 

Good, old Aunt Susan B. Anthony was 
most intensely delighted listener to 

Senator Palmer's able speech on woman 
suffrage, Friday. ; * 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Hon. William H. Barnum, chairman of 

the national democratic committee, lias 
called a meeting of thai organisation to 
be held here Monday, March S5. 

PEBSONALB. 
Mrs. Henry Valentine and her daughter, 

Miss Carrie Valentine, of Darien, who 
have been visiting Mr, George Edwards, 
Senator Hawley's clerk, for some time 
past, expect to return to Connecticut this 
week. Mrs. Valentine is the mother of 
Mrs. Edwards. As ever, B. 

The Hatters Strike. 
A GAZETTE reporter visited the commit

tee room of the striking hatters in South 
Norwalk yesterday afternoon. He found 
the room filled with men, among them 
Messrs. Tammany and Ellendorf,by whom 
he was cordially received. In answer to 
his conundrum: "What's the latest phase 
of the situation?" he was informed that 
the respective attitudes of the bosses and 
the men were unchanged, but that the 
opinion was gaining ground that "the 
bosses are on the point of squealing." In 
four weeks only two men have deserted 
the ranks. "You might say that the 
bosses, with all their piety and professions, 
held a council of war last Sunday," said 
one. 

"Here," said Mr. Tammany, producing 
a letter, "is a certified copy of a letter 
written by Crofut & Knapp, who had 
also said that no matter how many soci
eties they belonged to, nor how many 
meetings they 'held, lair hatters only 
would be employed, providing they would 
not bring their society business into the 
the shops." The letter was as follows :— 
MB. BABBAX DBMOSTTFOBT, Matteawan, N.'.Y. 

DSAB SIB When you were here the first oi 
the week we told jfou that we could give em
ployment to a few good men in a short time. 
If you can bring those men with you Monday 
we.'ean give you all work- if not in this factory, 
id some ot the others that are open to inde
pendent men. Aa Mr. Knapp said to you when 
here, we do not care to take men who have 
been einploved in the prison shops. 

ttoBpeetlully yours, 
Crofut & Knatf. 

"Notwithstanding this letter," contin
ued Mr. Tammany, "we know that they 
have now in their, employ a man who has 
been an instructor in a state prison shop." 

"Yes." spoke up a hatter near the win-
dow, "and he's a regular desperado. He's 
made his loud 'threats that he would kill 
any man that dared to follow him." 

At this point a gray whiskered man 
spoke up and said, "I happen to know 
that they have also in their employ a man 
who has served a three years sentence in 
a state prison for stealing hats." 

The temporary chairman of the com
mittee told the reporter that Gil Bogart, 
one of the deserters from the ranks, had, 
at the request of his brother, asked to 
meet a committee of the strikers to solicit 
a re-instatement into the trade. That he 
had admitted to his brother that he had 
"made a fool of himself" and was in a 
tight place, notwithstanding his having 
told outside parties that he didn't care 
about leaving Solmans'.* 

The latest rumor was given that the 
bosses were sending "scab" hats to New 
York, representing them to be from the 
co-operative shops, with the intent and 
purpose of injuring the co-operative goods 
in the market. A New York dealer of 
high standing, testifies to this as a fact. 

Copies of letters from dealers and 
others in the trade, written to the bosses, 
declining to handle their goods while the 
strike is still pending, were shown, from 
Nashville, Tenn.; Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Chicago, Cadillac, Mo.; Golden, Col.; 
Walsenburgh, Col.; Marlborough, Mass.; 
East Saginaw, Mich., etc., etc. Among 
the New York dealers who have notified 
the bosses that they are "handling honest 
goods, and can't afford to use the wotk 
now turned out in the shops" are Mc 
Cann; Henderson & Bergh, and Kennedy. 
A gentleman representing a large jobbing 
house in New York has told the bosses 
that just as soon as the "fair" 8 en are re
instated, he would be able to place large 
orders with them, but not until then. 

"The men now in the shops," said Mr. 
Ellendorf, "are the refuse of the trade, 
both fair and foul, and they are Incapable 
of turning out good work. 

"Let me give you an idea of what these 
shops are doing," said the chairman, 
"Last Saturday Crofut & Enapp's ship
ment was one case and five racks, from 
shop Number 9, that has a capacity for 
turning out eighty dozen a day. Their 
other shop is idle. Coffin & Hurlbutt's 
agent, S. C. Palmer, has succeeded in 
securing orders for thirteen doeen halt In 
three months! Does 'scab* labor pay? 
Adams Brothers are doing nothing, 
Solmans' are doing comparatively noth-
ing—letting Crofut & Knapp go ahead 
and spend their money on scab labor. 
And just make a note of this fact: that 
every labor organization that didn't 
leeognlze us when we went on strike, Is 
BOW interested,' and relief continues to 
oome in liberally. They consider this not 
simply a local strike for wages, but a 
battle between labor and capital, "the 
result of which will affect the working-
man everywhere. And you might say 
that the foul men find it difficult to get 
boarding houses. Mr. D'Artois, colored, 
is now feeding them. DeArtois has 
said that If the union would make it an 
object, he would refuse to board them; 
but the union isn't-making it an object." 

In the dynamite investigation the re
porter was told there were bo new de
velopments. The men still hold to their 
first theory that the stuff was exploded on 
the inside of the building, and that it was 
a scheme concocted by the bosses to turn 
the tide of sympathy in their favor. They 
say, too, that the views of Pinkerton's de
tectives who are .at work on the case, co
incide with this theory. 

Mr. Ellendorf, on being asked in regard 
to the new paper, of which he is to be the 
edlter, said that he had been In all the 
New Jersey hatting districts, also in 
Brooklyn, Danbury and Bethel, in the 
interest of the paper, and had met with 
the most cordial receptions and the high
est success. About 2,000 names have 
been secured as subscribers to the paper, 
and it will start off with an encouraging 
patronage, and bright prospects. 

On taking his departure, the reporter 
waa informed, as an after-thought, that 
City Clerk Wilcox bad apprenticed his 
son in the foul shop of Crofut A Knapp, 
the boy having previously been an ap
prentice in a fair shop. "Wilcox," said 
the informant, "runs a grocery here, and is 
dependent on the working classes for 
patronage. His course in this instance 
will certainly not be liable to build up his 
trade. His partner, Brown, is quite cha
grined over Wilcox's action." . 

The romance condenser of a little daily 
paper, printed in Hartford, called the 
Timet, re-hashes a Hadlyme sensation as 
follows:— 

Probate court in Hadlyme last week-
Judge Atwood with knitted brow—Marian 
Banning died 1870—left $16,000—two sis
ters living to inherit—Nancy, the third, 
disappeared fifty years ago, and believed 
to be dead—Poughkeepsie, N. y., unex
pectedly makes claim for Nancy as pauper 
for forty years—the Hon. James Phelps 
appears for needy city, and W. F. Wilcox 
for needier heirs—Charles Strong remem
bers 1839—Nancy Banning, then pauper 
in charge of Litchfield contractor for state 
poor—contractors losing money on the 
job, hired Strong to take Nancy out of 
state—Nancy taken to Dover, Duchess 
county, N. Y.—bleak night in March— 
abandoned there—taken to almshouse— 
remains there ever since—superintendent 
comes to Hadfyme and swears to it-
Nancy, now seventy-five and weak mind-
ed, remembersrpeopie and events in Had
lyme fifty vearaago—Charles Strong recog
nizes her—Judge Atwood knits his brow 
again, and: adjourns case to May—Nancy 
wants 95,400. 

The Salvation Army. 
A GAZETTE reporter sauntered Into the 

barracks of the Salvation Army in South 
Norwalk, the other night. He found that 
the front of the house was occupied by 
the spotless saints, while the sinful 
sinners monopolized the rear ^ and, being 
neither a spoiled? saint nor a sinful 
sinner, he split the difference and took a 
scat in the centre of the house, which 
proved to be the most undesirable loca-
tlon he could have selected, for the reason 
that while the "old, old story" was being 
told in front, there were groans and 
grunts, loud conversation and boisterous 
laughter in the rear, and between the two 
extremes it was impossible to drink in the 
glad tidings of great joy proclaimed from 
the platform without the triple-tonguing 
variations of tbe hoodlums iii the rear. 
Piety mingled with profanity in a harsh 
commingle, and the forbearance that 
enabled the stalwart salvation warrior to 
"forego the pleasure" of pitching into tha 
gang of interruptlonists with a club, 
could leave no doubt of the genuineness of 
his Christianity. 

The leader of the meeting was a big, 
broad shouldered Englishman, who was 
detailed here temporarily, to supply the 
places of the former Captain and Lieu
tenant, two buxom lassies fair to look 
upon, who were recalled by reason of 
their flirting with the male converts. He 
warned the noisy occupants of the rear 
that they must desist or suffer the penalty 
of the law. He said they were "going to 
save South Norwalk in spite of all hell! 
in spite of the devil and his imps!" and 
that they proposed not only to stay and 
hold their meetings, but also to preserve 
order. 

The services consisted of singing, ex
horting, praying, etc., and were not much 
different from the "good, old-fashioned 
camp meetings," where all hands squirmed 
around In the straw and shouted. One 
man who lives in South Norwalk, got up 
and told what a contemptible wretch be 
had been "until four days ago" when the 
Salvation Army occomplished his con
version. As soon as he sat down another 
man rose, and, pointing toward the last 
speaker, said: "If the Salvation Army 
can save such a character as that matt, 
thank God for the Salvation Army!" An 
old darkey impressed the congregation by 
the earnestness of his manner in singing 
and praying. His violent straining, 
labored contortions and positive planta
tion dialect were no libel on the most 
exaggerated burlesque of the cotton field 
jubilee. 

While ther meetings are in progress a 
warrior wanders through the audience 
peddling the War Cry, the army's "offi
cial gazette." The paper is made up 
mostly of correspondence, and is enter
taining , to say the least. From it we learn 
that "Capt. Happy Emma and her blood-
washed jail birds" in Dayton, Ohio, are 
sorely persecuted by the devil. In Newark 
"the salvation business is not dull." In 
Dover, .N. "H. the army converted 
"clergymen, christians and deacons." 
In Buffalo "Capt. McCartney and his 
hallelujah wife, the devil smashers," have 
been sorely tried by tbe "furious mob." 
And here in South Norwalk, to quote 
from the War Cry's correspondence, 
"the devil begins to feel that his kingdom-
shall fall, so he means to keep fighting 
at the Salvation Army. He thinks he will 
frighten us and make us stay In from open 
air by throwing stones and saying he will 
put us in jail," etc., etc. 

The South Norwalk barracks are now 
in charge of a couple of elderly female 
warriors who, on taking command gave 
their first congregation distinctly to un
derstand that they were "not young, 
giddy flirts." • Whether the announcement 
will have the effect of causing the male 
converts to backslide remains to be seen. 

Another Hot Shot. 
To THE GAZETTE :—The conduct of the 

present court of burgesses as public offi
cers has been criticized quite severely and 
yet, as most republicans feel, justly; but 
the facts have not been given the public 
as to their action, and I have been reluct
ant about giving what I know as it may 
be said that I am prompted by spite. To 
that I have to reply that I have no person
al feeling against any member of the 
board, but of their political conduct I 
have a word to say as the people generally 
did of the whigs' "Tyler" and the repub
lican's "Johnson." And of this course I 
feel justified for by their own mouths 
have they condemned themselves. It is 
said that be who excuses accuses, and this 
is true. I knew of tho supper at the 
house of one of the members, when and 
where the slate was made up, and the 
reason they pretended to have for doing 
as they have in part and that was that 
would not attend to the duties of the 
office if appointed, but leave it to Mr. 
Rose. I did expect to give Mr. Rose such 
benefits from the office If I was appointed 
as I could, butwhenlfound the objections 
to him would lead to the appointment of 
a democrat I wrote the several members 
of the court of burgesses on December 80, 
1884, a letter of the following import 

"Soon after the borough election I was 
asked by several persons, republicans, if 7 
would take the office of borough clerk 
After a little reflection I said 1 would if 
received the appointment. That I was a 
candidate was soon generally known, 
have been informed that it has been said 
that if I was appointed I did not intend 
to attend to the office myself but leave 
to Mr. Rose or Mr. Jackson. I want 
correct that misapprehension. If appoint
ed I shall personally attend to the duties 
of the office and personally attend to tbe 
meetings of the board of burgesses. I 
write this that there may be no misunder
standing, and that my candidaey may 
stand entirely upon my personal and party 
qualifications for the office." 

And I meant every word of my premise, 
This letter each member received through 
the mail and had when making the excuse 
that I did hot expect to attend to the 
duties myself , and with this I leave them 
to settle with those to whom that excuse 
was made. It does seem to me there was 
to be found among all the republicans of 
this borough some one who could fill the 
duties of the office of clerk, and it is for 
going outside the party I would arraign 
them. Not content with going outside 
the party they were prodigal with the 
public money in increasing the salary of 
the clerk, a further affront to those who 
worked for their election. Next they 
appointed, against a present incumbent, a 
man whom the people buried under 239 
majority to the man removed. Tbey have 
distributed patronage to the amount of 
$1,324.33 to democrats to $763.69 to re
publicans. 

This republicanism, like tbe meat in a 
railroad depot sandwich, requires too 
great a tour of dlscovciy to satisfy me, 
and every republican, whom I have heard 
speak of it, says the same. It is destruc
tive of all party ties and disheartening to 
party workers. With the hope that not 
one of the board will conduct his private 
affairs on tbe principle that seoms to have 
controlled his political action, and that bis 
personal gratitude Is not to be measured 
by his political, I wish each one in his pri
vate affairs success, but hope and believe 
his political death warrant has been signed 
by his own hand. 

Yours respectfully, J. BELDEN HUBLBCIT. 

Rockville has at least one woman—the 
occupant of the old parsonage, corner of 
Union and Village Btreets, who is or ought 
to be eligible to vote. Sometime last 
summer the house was leased to other 
parties, but the efforts of the committee 
of shrewd and able business men armed 
with the strongest legal documents were 
insufficient to outset her. Lately Carlos 
Doane, who has just procured a warrantee 
deed of the property, attempted to strike 
ground for a candy manufactory on tbe 
premises, but was Immediately ordered 
off by the occupant, who proposes to re
main until her lease expires, and it is only 
by her acquiescence that the business can 
proceed.—Tol. Co. Leader. 

LBOISLATIVB 
Iu the legislature last week the following 

matters of local interest were presented: 
TUESDAY. ' 

BILLS IXTBODUCED.—By Senator Rob
ertson, providing that whenever at a pub
lic hearing it la shown to the commission
ers that any public shell-flsh bed is so 
infeBted with star-fish as to threaten the 
adjacent beds then the board shall oause 
the bed to be dredged, employing vessels 
for the purpose. The shell fish brought 
up are to be sold at public sale and the 
moaey to go into the state treasury. The 
whole expense is not to exceed In any 
year one-half of the taxes reCeived from 
oyster culture. It requires the petitloa of 
five cultivators to move in tho matter; 
committee on fisheries. 

By same , bill providing that any per* 
son who willfully deposits star-fish or 
periwinkle in Connecticut waters, is pun
ishable by fine of $10 to $500—one-half 
to go to the informant; committee on 
fisheries. 

By same, bill providing a fine of not 
over $500 or imprisonment not over three 
years when in case of separation of 
husband and wife one of them attempts 
by force or fraud to take their minor child 
out of the state; judiciary. . 

Also that the compensation of assessors 
and members of the board of relief be such 
sum not less than $2 a day, as may be 
fixed by the town or, if it neglects, by tbe 
selectmen and paid out of the town treas
ury ; judiciary. 

By Senator Walsh, providing that any 
mortgage of real estate may be released 
by the mortgagee or person entitled to 
release the same by a certificate signed, 
sealed, attested, and acknowledged as 
provided by law for the conveyance of 
lands, stating in substance that such 
mortgage is released, and on delivery of 
such certificate the mortgage title shall 
vest In the person or persons entitled 
thereof; judiciary. 

Also a bill providing that estates of all 
pensioned wiaows and mothers, residing 
in this state, of all soldler3and sailors who 
have served in the army or navy of the 
United States shall be exempt from tax
ation to tbe amount of $1,000; judiciary. 

By Mr. Swartwout of Stamford—Pro
viding for a borough court in Stamford; 
judiciary. 

By Mr. Mitchell of Norwich—Providing 
licenses for broken to be Issued by 
selectmen; also for a full record 

of all transactions on margins in stocks, 
bonds, etc., with all orders, said record 
to be subject to examination at all times 
by the selectmen or chief of police; 
judiciary. 

By Mr. Goodwin of Salisbury—Provid
ing for taxation of incomes for personal 
services, on all incomes exceeding $900; 
finance. 

By Mr. Clark of Haddam—Requiring 
every private corporation chartered by the 
state to pay to the secretary of state a sum 
sufficient to pay for engrossing Its charter 
and printing the same In the pamphlet of 
special laws; incorporations. 

By Mr. Mead of New Canaan—Prohib
iting agricultural societies from leasing 
any part of their buildings or grounds for 
sate of liquors, or for any gambling pur
poses ; agriculture. 

By Mr. Clark of Chester—Prohibiting 
dragging logs on highway under penalty 
of $5; roads and bridges. 

WEDNESDAY. 
BILLS INTRODUCED.—By Senator Golden, 

exempting from attachment $1,000 of tbe 
value of an occupied homestead, and In 
case of mortgage exempting $1,000 of the 
equity of redemption; judiciary. 

By Senator Walsh, forbidding the 
dumping of mud upon located ot designat
ed oyster beds; judisiary. 

By same, requiring every railroad or 
other person owning a draw or swing 
bridge over Mianus river in Greenwich, 
Norwalk river in Norwalk and Saugatuck 
river in Westport, to keep them open at 
all times except when trains are crossing, 
and to reopen them immediately after 
each train crosses. A penalty of not over 
$500 Is provided—one half to the person 
who prosecutes; roads and bridges. 

By Mr. Carter of Waterbury, providing 
that costs In criminal cases should be pala 
by the treasurer of the town where the 
trial Is had, to be repaid if eventually re
covered ; judiciary. 

By Mr. Morehouse of Wilton, amending 
act of incorporation of the Woman's 
National hospital making all Its property 
subject to taxation; also bill repealing 
the act incorporating the Woman's Na
tional hospital; Incorporations. 

THURSDAY. 
BILLS INTRODUCED.—By Senator Walsh, 

fixing fees of sheriffs for attendance in 
court at $4 a day, and for deputies, con
stables and messengers $3; judiciary. 

By Mr. Hawley of Huntington, making 
owners of dogs responsible for damage 
done to poultry aa well as to sheep; agri
culture. 

By Mr. Carter of Waterbury, thai <••:''• s. 
towns or boroughs shall not be_liable io» 
Injuries resulting from ice- or "snow on 
sidewalks; judiciary. 

By Mr. Wildman of Fairfield, fining any 
minor between 18 and 21, who purchase 
intoxicating liquors; temperance. 

By Mr. Brown of Groton, prohibiting 
mooring of vessels of any kinds to buoys; 
judiciary. 

By Mr. Jackson of Derby, providing 
that the charge of telephones in cities or 
towns where there are 300 Instruments 
should not exceed $10each; and in towns 
where there are 800 not exceeding $15; 
incorporations. 

Reports of committees.—Agriculture, 
favorable on a substitute bill granting 
compensation for the successful growing 
of shade trees on highways. 

Incorporations—Favorable on resolu
tion incorooratlng the Benjamin Isaac's 
Masonic Benevolent association; also the 
South Norwalk Baptist society. 

Adjourned. 

Communicated. 
The late John Sterling McLean of Washing

ton, I>. C., who diod in this place on Tuesday 
last at the early age of twenty-one^ was ~ 

TJ 
ed 

rOUUg xnuu OI rait? v&vqucuvo »uu 
Thoughtful, discerning, intelligent, and sway-
sd from childhood by uoble impulses, integri
ty and puritv seemed shiiuod in his soul. 
When in but h-'s teeus he was desirous of 
shaping bis future in lilo. and so earnest was 
he in this particular that the laudable desire 
attracted the attention of the leaders of one of 
the most prominent industries in the Northern 
States, and a handsome otter was m ids, even 
at;his tender age, to him. 

Trained watchfully by his parents, and sig
nally beloved by his grandfather of honored 
remembrance, John A. McLean, M. D., de
ceased, tbe lad remained at hoine until ihe 
family removal to the National Capital in 1879, 
and no higher testimony of his worth caw be 
adduced, perhaps, than that borne by a chief 
official ot the Company, in the service el whish 
he waa at that pl^ce employed. "It 1b the 
practioe," says this gentleman, "for our man
agers to make rigid inquiries as to the charac
ter and habits of every applicant, 'i he candi
date in question was thus treated but not a 
breath was uttered against him." 

And thus he oontinued to the very last even
ing of his stay in Washington, whieh city he 
left—overworked and taxed beyond his 
strength—to come home, some seven ye** 
since, and sicken and die. 

He was a remarkable young man. Ttt« 
energios of his nature were given to the obli
gations which be was expected to discharge, 
and the beat affections ot his youthful heart to 
tbe parents bom bo cherished; -md he loved 
and valued his mother beyond telling. Tbe 
blow falls heavily upon those who survive liim; 
but although Divine Provideuce has seen fit to 
suuder the tie, yet the separation is sweetened 
by the memory ot a true and taitbiul child, 
and a loving, i >yal eou. 

Tbe funeral was attended on Saturday last, 
the Hector of St. Paul's, assisted by tbe former 
Hector, offieiatiug; and the interment was in 
the family tomb iu the churchyard. "* 

List of Patents 
Issued from the U. 8. Patent Office foi the week 
ending Feb. 3, for .the..State of Gonneotiont, 
furnished ns from the offled of John H. £arle, 
Solicitor of Patents, New Haven, Com'. 

N. L. Ausiin, Norwalk, giate bar. 
W. B. Coulter, Bristol, relief valve. 
C. J. Ehbets, assignor to Colts Arms Co., 

Hartford, safety lock for 2re arms. 
O. W. Elwell and B. Bay, Danbury, hat eiziof 

machine. 
O. P. Penner, NewLondoc; printing pres«. 
F. C. Fladd, assignor to Suing & Parker Press 

Co^Middletown, sprue cutter. 
W. Oil Allan, assignor to Sargent & Co., New 

Haven, pneumatio door eht-ck. 
B. W. Hoxie, assignor to O. II. Jones, Hart

ford, valve. 
C. G. Johnson, assignor to R. Gibson, Birm

ingham, skate. 
(J. w. Laraway, Hartford, drier for paper 

drums and barrels. 
8. P. Opdyke, Meriden, snspenriou device 

for lamp shades. 
game, and I. F. Griswold, assignors to C, 

Parker Co., Meriden, extension lamp. 
B. B. Perkins, assignor to E. Miller & Co., 

Meriden, extension lamp. 
H. Beynolda, New Haven, feeding device for 

screw machines. 
E. S. Smith, Waterbaiy, tpring olasp. 
J. A. Smith, Deep River, button hook. 
E Strouso, New Haven, hoop skirt. 
D. S. Thompson, assignor to West Haven 

Buokle Co., garter slido. .. 
B. B. Ward, Hartford, electno arc lamp. 
A. M. Young, assignor one-fourth to D. S. 

Plume, Waterbury, electric battery. 

Post List of letters remaining in the 
Office, at Norwalk, COM., Feb. 7: 

Mrs. L. H. Barbour, E. F. Bailey, Edward 
Bill, Miss M. A. Clifford, 2, Debora Clark, 
Oiovanno Cornetta, Allemani Domenico, Miss 
Bessie D*vis, "Democrat." F. M. Fox, W. H. 
Gilbert. Mrs. William Grant, M. Grav, Miss 
Harriette Green, Miss Bridge. Hobbs: George 
E. Hunter, J. F. Hoyt, Mies.Liilie Jones, Wm. 
Lynch Miss Sarah Lawless. David Lowu, Miss 
Annie Lout, Hiss Mary Meatf* Miss Jeohhee 
Bridget Mclnearnev, Mrs. Cbsrles Cearce, H. 
W. Perry, Horgt. J. A. Piatt, Frank Keade, 
lire. Eliza Scofleld, Evie J Stevons.-Frauk C. 
Stanton, Mrs. J. A. Stevens, T B. Smart, A Co. 

Attest, CUABLES OLUSTEAD. 

Edward £. Hall & SOD, large grocers in 
New Haven, have failed, with heavy 
liabilities. 

Ur. Wallaoe Bruce's Lecture. 
Mr. Bruce is in the best sense a popular 

lecturer. His lecture In the Mutual Im
provement course last season was so 
warmly approved, and the wish to hear 
him again so universally expressed, that 
the managers yielded to the demand of tbe 
public in placing him on their list for the 
second season. He won greater admira
tion than men of older and more brilliant 
fame. He Is a scholar, a poet, a writer 
of elegant prose, and a finely cultivated 
orator—at onco eloquent, effective and 
dramatic. 

Mr. Bruce's literary lectures are his own 
special delight. His subjects are faith
fully studied and his thoughts glow with 
vitality. In 1870 he visited Europe, 
travelled on foot after tho manner of Bay
ard Taylor through the laud of Burns, 
Scott and Shakespeare, studying carefully 
eveiy point of association with history, 
romance and poetry of these illustrious 
names. 

All persons of taste will do well to hear 
this gifted speaker at the Congregational 
church, South Norwalk, on Monday even
ing next. 

Beynolda Riled. 
A few days ago Kellogg's delivery clerk 

Reynolds drove to Saugatuck to deliver 
some goods. While he was in the cus
tomer's house his horse managed to tear 
his bridle off, and jumped over a stone 
wall, which uncoupled him from the 
wagon. On coming out of the house, 
Reynolds discovered his horse over in the 
lot, and the wagon in a state of beastly 
demoralization against the wall. He se
cured the kindly assistance of a couple of 
Irishmen, who were passing, and they 
cornered the animal in one end of the lot 
near a picket fence. Reynolds attempted 
to take the horse by the mane, but Dobbin 
resented it as being an Improper liberty 
by jumping over the picket fence. As he 
went over, the breeching caught on a 
picket and "crash!" away went half a 
dozen rods of picket fence flat to the 
ground. The horse started for home on a 
run, where he arrived none the worse for 
his shabby trick. Reynolds brought up 
at the store some time later having been 
obliged to make the journey, four or five 
miles, cn foot. As he came into the store, 
tired and ugly, somebody asked him why 
he looked so thoughtful; to which he re
plied: "I was trying to think who the 
dickens it was that ordered that chow-
chow the other day." 

•ale1! Homey the treat Coach can, 
Sleu's Salphar heal* *sd 

mj»Oor»i.flii«ilBni.1>S 
Hirs Hair aad Whisker Dye-Blick * Browa.«a. 
Pike's TMthaehe Drop* care !a 1 MiBatS.Ha. . 
Bcm's Bhvuamtlc PIIU are a sore cue. Ma 

The of the 

Castontv 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 

1?T 

STRAYED OB STOLEN, A Maltese male Cat, 
with a blue ribbon around his neck. Hasbeen 

missing about a week. A suitable reward will be 
given to the person bringing him to No. 4 Elm St. 

Mrs. james e. bahbour. 

BOJiX. 
Ielslee.—In Norwalt, Feb. 4, a daughter to 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keisler. 

MARRIED. 
Van Vkbtes-Mobton.-Iu Wil UamsburgjUaw., 

Feb. 4th, bv Uev. A. C. Mancon, Geo. J>. Van 
Vechten, of Willlamsburgh, to llise Mamie 
Uorton, of Soath Norwalk. 

CoBBiKs-HoLants.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents Norwalb, Feb. 4, by Bevs. 
Messrs. Anderson and Everest, Jas. Cousins, 
•Jr., of New York and Miss Mary A. Holmes 
of Norwalk. 

Wolp-Tatlob.—In Norwalk, Jan. Sl. byBev. 
G. P. Hibbard, Charles Woif and Mrs. Lizzie 
Taylor. 

DISH.  

Cbaw.—In South Norwalk, Feb. 4, Martin L. 
Craw, aged 31 vears. 

MacLean—In Norwalb, February 8, John Ster
ling, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. John W, 
MacLean, aged 20 years, 1] months and 13 
days. 

James—In Wilton, February 7, Stephen Jamee, 
in the 72d rear of 1 is age. I Funeral from 
the house to-morrow (Wednesday) at 12 noon, 
and from St. Matthew's church at 1 p. m. 

Partbick—In Danbury, Fob. 3, Mrs. Frank 
Partrick, aged 18 years. 

"kf.be In Suffiold, Conn., on February 8tb. 
Asahel Boebe, formerly of Bethel, aged 

90 years 5 mouths. 

C" EVERAL desirable Residences at low 
t t prices and on easy terms, Money to 
loan on Bond and Mortgages. 
Sma B. B. CH AUPUBD, SI Main St. 

Wanted. A BOY, 15 or 16 years old, well reoommend-
ed, as cashier and to make himself gen

erally useful. Call at Tho NEW YORK TEA 
Co., 51 Main street. 

Wanted Immediately! 
A Servant ^itl for family of 

three (two adults and a child). 
Must bo a good cook, washer and 
ironor. Apj>ij* at' This Office. 

Carpet Weaving 
Done it Reasonable Bates, 
9 ALONZO WILSON, Five Mile River. 

—A. H CRAGI2T,— 
(Late XJ. s. Senator From N. H.) 

Attorney and Oounsellor-at-Law. 
617 7th STBEET, >Yi8H15G10S,D. C. 

Will practice before tbe Departments, Congres
sional Committees, Supreme Court, and 

Court of Claims. 
Trench Spoliation Claims A Sptslalty. 

Stne Correspondence Invited. 

Factory to Let. 
AH Dozen Hat Fat tory with £3 horse power 

boiler, will be let on reasonable terms. Can 
be used and is snitable for other purposes. 

Apply to or address, 
JOSEPH SHEPHERD, 

tf 60 Norwallt, Conn. 

To Let. 
THE Hall iu the Hardcnbrook Building, 

formerly occupied by the Phalanx, 
will be rentea at reasonable terms. For 
particulars enquire of 

NAT. REQUA, 
Hotel Brunswick. tf2 

NOTICE. 
Orricjs or DASBTUY & Noewalk Ii. R. Co., 2 

Danbury, Conn , Jan. 20th. 1886. ) 

ADivideiui of two per oeot. on tbe Capital 
8took haabeen declared, payable Februa

ry 16th. Transfer Books will be closed Februarv 
9th and open the J7tb. Bv order oi the Board. 

H. WILLIAMS, Treasurer. 

NOTI E.  
The Annual Stockholders Meeting of the 

Norwalk Lock Company will be held at 
their office, on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, at 
3 o'clock, r- u. 

E. BEARD, Secretary. 
South Norwalk, Jan. 28d. 1886. 

BEFORE YOU AGAIN VISIT THE~ 

CAPITOL AT HARTFORD 
Be sure to call at this office and examine a large 
engraving and read the description of that spiendid 
edmce In a copy ot the last edition of Seer's Hart
ford city directory, which is on tile In our office. 
You will And therein where iu oitizens restd* 
Also where sei different branches of business are 
carried ou, by referring to paaeeM»-4is.' Seealso 
'1 ablea of Contents pages a—ft for toe valuable in
formation therein. ets 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT OF 
NOKWALK, Probate court, Februajry «th, A. 

D 1885. 
Wbebkas, Mary L. Crane, of Grovestend, In the 

County of Essex and state of Mew Jersey, and 
Uarlon 1>. crane, of Morristown, in tbe county 
of Morris and state of flew Jersey, have pro
duced to this court certain writings alleged to 
be duly authenticated aniLesemplltled copies of 
tbe last will and testament of Ann E. uwyer, 
late of said State of New Jersey, deceased, and 
of the record of certain proceedings had before 
and by tbe Surrogate of said county of Morris, 
proving and establishing said will, and have made 
application in writing to this Court showing iu 
substance that certain property of said deceased, 

- situated within said District Is devised and be-
oueathed In and by said will; that said applicant* 
are in and by said will appointed executors there
of and are legatees and devisees under the same; 
that all known debts of said deceased have been 
paid aad that tbe only persons Interested in said 

' application or entitled to be beard thereon, 
other than said applicants are Eleanor C. Town-
send, of Souta Orange, In the State oi New Jer-

* wife of Wlllism W. 

ariew 
j. Cogswell, ueiuy Cogswell, James Cogswell, 
Charles Cogswell, Caroline Cogswell snd Marion 
S. CogsweU, all believed to be residing at Brook
lyn, In the State of New York, children of a de
ceased sister of said Ann E. Uwyer, deceased, 
and heirs at law of said Ann E. Gwyer, and pray
ing that said copies may be Bled and recorded In 
ibis Court. Therefore 
OROaaxn.—That the matter of the Ollng aad re

cording of said alleged copies be heard and deter
mined at the Probate Office In Norwalk, on the 
soth day of February, 1888, at 10 o'clock, forenoon; 
that all persons Interested therein be and they are 
hereby notified andclted to appear before thiaConrt 
at the time and plaee aforesaid, then and there to 
show cause, if any they have, why said alleged 
conies should sot be se Sled aad recorded; that 
public notice of the matter# aforesaid be given by 
publication of this order in a newspaper printed in 
said District at least ten days before said dav of 
hearing sad thota copy of this order be deposited 
in a post oSee within said District, ou or before 
the llth day of February, 188s, postage paid and 
directed to each of the persons so alleged to be in
terested as legatees or heirs at their respective 
places of abode as hereinbefore stated, 
its ASA B. .WooDWaBD, Jndge. ' 

H 
Will give a 

SUPPER 
In THEIR NEW CHVBCH on 

WMrctay ail Thirty E«is, 
FEBRUARY 11 and 12. 

THERE WILL ALSO BE A FEW FANCY ARTI
CLES FOB SALE. 

ADMXSSZOtf, 10 Cents. 

Dressmals.ln s. 
Miss A 0 COLLI MS 

la now ready to Cut, Fit and Make Dresses by 
S. T. TATLOB'S SYSTEM. 

a LIBBXAL AMOUNT OF PAT80NAJ3E IS DKSIBEO-
PBXFECT FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

NO. 161UIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN. 
3MS 

Opera X 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 
AT 7:36 P.M. 

JOSEFFY.  
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED at Canfleld's, 

Gazette Building, Norwslk and Stndwell's, H. 
II. Place, South Norwalk. 

RESERVED SEATSf To Subserlbers, "S cents. 
To others, tl.00. 

8ALB OF SEATS, To Subscribers, at Plalsted-s 
drug stores, Tuesday, 10th, at 0 a.m. Toothers 

Thursday, 12th, at 9. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, C. F. HE5DEE, 
MANAGERS. 

Fourth Lecture in the course under the auspices 
of the Olatnal Improvement Society. 

Wallace Brace, 
SUBJECT: 

WOMANHOOD I SHAKESPEARE, 
AT THE 

Congregational Churcli, M Norwalk, 
IConday Eve'g, Feb. 16, 

ADMISSION. 35 cents. CHILWBE5 SO cents. 

For Sale at Plaleted'a drug stores. 

Opera Bouse, 
TWO WEEKS COMMENCING 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 
Beturn of Charvat's Original 

People's Theatre Co. 
Supporting the Popular Young Actress 

ULLIE R. AKERSTROM. 
First Week's Repertoire, 

Monday Sight, febraarj 16th, 

FAN0H0N, THE CRICKET 1 
Tuesday Evening, February 17th, 

X2A.ST XiTNNS! 
OK THE ELOPEMENT. 

Wedaesdajr Matinee and 5ight, Febraary 18th, 

LANCASHIRE LASS! 
Thursday Sight, Febraarj 1Mb, 

Hidden Band! 
Friday and Saturday Rights, aad Satnrdaj Matinee, 

Leah, the Forsaken! 
Admission 10 cents. Reserved Seats 10 cents extra. 

Doors open at T, ourtain rises at 8 sharp. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. m. 

A Fine Building Site 
ni nearly two acres on Prospect Hill adjoining 

residence of Mr. Geo Clark. Apply to 
SmS B. B. CBABFCBD, 91 Main St. 

iiBW chines. 

oila&duualou 

we vol Nod them l 
triatbefettj ' 
P«ticatai*4 

Probate Sale of Seal Estate. 
PURSUANT to an order of the Court of Probate 

for tbe District of Norwalk, will be sold at 
Public Auction, on the 18th day ot February. 1888. 
at lu o'clock, forenoon, (unless previously disposed 
of at private sale) the homestead occupied by stiles 
Comitate of Norwalk in said district, deceased, at 
tbe time of his death subject to tbe right of dower 
of the widow of said deceased, therein. Said home
stead is situated in said Norwalk, adjoining the 
First Congregational church. The Premises con
sist of a two-story frame Dwelling, Barn, and other 
outbuildings, with lot about l«T feet front by ISO 
feet in depth. Sale to take place on the premises. 
Terms and conditions made known at time ot sale. 
For further Information apply to 

R. B. CRAUFURD, AAmistrator.-
3t4 Si Main Street, Norwalk. 

B A R G A I N .  
NOW FOR SALE. 

Charles Haines wishes to sell out his entire 
Oyster BUSINESS and his hsndsome, fast, able 
sloop LOUISA H., 90 feet keel, 4 feet depth, UM 
feet beam, 43 feet over all; only 4 years old. 

OYSTER GROUND 
18 acres partly planted in Northport harbor. 

150 acres hard bottom, good to get set, off Duck 
island In Long Island Sound. 8* acres hard bot-

.tom off Denton's Beach, Huntington Bay. IS acrea 
of hard bottom, partly planted, abreast of Hunting
ton Inlet and Lloyd's Harbor Light House, good to 
get seta on it One year old oystera on it now 
which set there. 

Money in the business. 
Parties wishing to boy can get prices aad partic

ulars by enquiring of owner. 
I must sell between now and spring. Good rea

sons will be given. 

4t5' 
CHAEES HAINES, Northport.11. 

W. B. HALL 
& CO., 

' OF— 

BRIDGEPOTRT. 
SACCARAPPA BLACK SILKS 

We shall offer on Monday a full line of 
these justly celebrated Black Silka, made 
by tbe Haskell Silk Company and known 
as the SACCARAPPA SILKS. Priccs, 
$1, $1.25, 91.50, $1.75 and $3. 

On the above line of American Silks we 
will give a written guarantee to every cus
tomer warranting them not to break, crack 
or shift, and we shall make good every 
justifiable claim made within. six months 
from date of purchase. 

M Sols Of Diet Ms. 
We will also offer twelve numbers of the 

best Ouinet Silks at lower prlcea than tbe 
goods were ever offered or ever will be 
•gain. / 

Silk Department 
In connection with our great sales of 

this week, we shall offer 700 Pieces of 
Fancy Summer Silks, 

37 1-2 cts., 50 cts., & 58 cts 
PER YARD. 

We will simply atate that for styles and 
qualities these goods are the. greatest val
ues ever offered in Summer Silks, and pos
itively cannot be duplicated. We shall 
also offer 200 pieces 

LYONS BLACK SILKS 
At the following- extraordinary low prices: 

424-2c., 50c., 62 l-2c., 75c. 

PER YARD. 

GINGHAMS ANDSATTEENS. 
Will offer 900 pieces on Monday at start

ling prices. 

W. B. HALL & CO. 
iy« 

GREAT CLOSING-ODT SALE 
:OF> 

BODTS. SHOES & RUBBERS. 
A Stock of (13,000 to lie sold before Harclil 
Having sold out ray bubiness to II. D. BARROWS, Jb., of Harliord, 

I Iiavo agreed to bell oli my stock, or the greater part of it, aa lie 
wishes to put in a new stock e hia own selection tor Sptiug 

Trade. Air. Barrows wiL take possession ab.»ut March 
Jet, and now is a chance rarely offered to get shod 

As I Shall 

SELL REGARDLESS OF COST 
No humbug about this. If you don't believe it come 

and see. 

Some at Cost & some Below Cost 
EUGENE FANCHER, 

17 Main street, Norwalls,. 
3i\in2- 89 

TJ Jtl 
BOOTS 

HOYT, 
S( SHOES. 

READ AND REMEMBER. 
To reduce stock and make roum for New Spring Oo-.»d^, we 

. our entiro stock of 
will sel 

LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES 
Until March l?t, at 

li m CUT. bui nuui mm 
This is no humbug ; we will do just as we eay. 

little soiled, at 
Some lots of goods, 

One-Half Cost of Manufacture. 
Largo lot of Ladies Shoe?, Cloth Top Pebble Goat ard American Kid 

at; $1-.6U per per pair Worth f ora §2,00 to §3.00. Ladies' Vel
vet Embroidered Slippeis, 90c. 'Regular price $1.25. Men's 

Velvet Embroidered Clippers, S5c. Boys' Button Shoea, 
Cheap. W e are Sole Agents tor * 

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 SHOES, 
Trv them. They aro the best for the money. To doge out Rubber 

Goods, we will sell 

Men's Rubber Boots at f rom $2.00 up, 
A large line of as desirable goods as can be found in Norwalk. 

jk. i .  " V ;  
TJwier Opera House, Wall Street, NortvaIk 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ST. Probate court, 
February M, A. D., 1885. 

Estate of K1JWARD W. 81'UART, l&te ot Nor-
walk, In said District,deceased. 

Tbe Court of Probate for tbe District of Nonralk 
batb limited and allowed six months from tlte date 
hereof for tbe Creditors of Bald Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounta,properly attested.within said 
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persona In
debted to said Estate are requested to make lmme-

MAltY E. B. STCART, dlate payment to 
9ts Administratrix. 

IIATTIE L. WHEELER, ) ORDER 
VS. V OF 

WILLARD W. WHEELER,) NOTICE. 
State of Connecticut, Fair fold County, ss. Bridge

port, January 89tn, A. D., 1885. 
Upon the complaint of tne said Hattle L. Wheeler, 
Vine tor reasons therein set forth for a divorce 
im said WUlard W. Wheeler returnable to the 

Superior Court, in and for Falrlleld County, on tbe 
second Tuesday of February 1883. It appearing, to 
and being found by the subscribing authority, that 
WUlard W. Wheeler the said respondent la absent 
from the State and gone to parts unknown— 

Tbebsfobs ordered, That notice of the pend
ency of said Complaint be given, by publishing this 
order In the Norwalk Gazette, a newspaper print, 
ed in Korwalk. two weeks successively,- commenc
ing on or before the Sd day of February, A. D., 
1885. SAMUEL a SUMNER, 
Clerk Qftfie Superior Court for Fair fold County 

Tbe above and the foregoing is a true copy of tbe 
original order. 

Attest, WALLACE DANN, « 
tts Sheriff's Deputy. 

T O THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF NORWALK. 
i application of Mary E. B. Stuart, of Norwalk, 

in said District, respectfully showeth >— 
• .That she is Guardian of Maty E. Stuart, of said 

Norwalk, a Minor belonging to said District, and 
that said Minor is the owner of the following Real 
Estate, viz: An undivided Interest In live several 
tracts or parcels of land all situated in said Nor
walk, to wit; One tract In quantity one acre and 
thirty-two rods, more or less, with the buildings 
thereon standing, and bounded northerly by land 
lately of Mary r. C. Butler, deceased, easterly, 
southerly and westerly by highway. One other 
tract. In quantity sixty-two acres, more or less and 
bouhded lilfKerly by land lately of Mary P. C. 
Batlftr, deceased, easterly by land lately of Mary 
P. C. Butler, deceased, land of heirs or devisees of 
Isaac B. Woodbury, deceased, laud of James 
Clavin and highway, southerly by hlgbway former-
ly known as Connecticut turnpike, and westerly by 
land ot William Morehouse, land formerly of Sam
uel Seymour, land of heirs of Michael Savage, de
ceased, and land lately of Mary P. C. Butler, de
ceased. One other tract of land In quantity five 
and a third acres, more or less and bounded north--
erly by hlgbway formerly known aa Connecticut 
turnpike, asterly by land of Nancy sammis 
and by highway, southerly by highway and 
westerly by land of heirs or devisees of Ebenezer 
Hill, deceased; Also one tract of Salt Meadow on 
Woodward Avenue, so called, In quantity three 
acres, more or less and bounded northerly and 
westerly by land of heirs of Thomas Benedict, de
ceased, southerly by land of heirs of Uriah Sey
mour, deceased, ana easterly by blghwt y. Also 
a tract of land in quantity one rood, more or less, 
and bounded northerly by Connecticut turnpike, 
easterly bjfaand of John Murphy, southerly ait 
westerly by lands of Ferdinand Hayes, Mary Ilolli-
her, William' H. Meeker, James and Bridget Ma-
loney and Michael Duffy. 

And she further says. That said Estate is at pres
ent unproductive; that the avaUs thereof are want
ed for the support, maintenance and education of 
said Minor ana that it will be for the advantage of 
said Minor to sell the same, and Invest the avails 
thereof according to law; wberefore, she says, 
there is Just ana reasonable cause for selling the 
same. She therefore prays said Court to order 
said Real Estate to be sold, and to empower her or 
some otber meet person to bcII the same pursuant 
to the Statute In such case made and provided. 

Dated at Norwalk, February 0th A. D.. isss. 
MARY E. B. SfUART, Guardian. 

DISTRICT OF NOKWALK.ss., Probate Court, 
February 0th, A. D., 1SS5. 

Ottoman, that tile foregoing application be 
heard and determined at the Probate Office in Nor
walk, on the Mth day of February. 1395, at 9 o'clock 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in 
some publlo newspaper near the place where said 
Seal Estate lies, three weeks successively, before 
•aid time assigned. 
M ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

A GOOD BUSINESS 
FOB ANYONE. 

To Let. 
Fo». k QUEEN ANNE house on Arch street 

JCm. session April 1st. Terms reasonable, 
tfg Enquire ot S. A. WOODWARD. 

...» 

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating 
Complete Outfit, $8.50. 

Practical, useful and profitable; economy, thrift, 
intelligence and a quick apprehension of successful 
channels for making money, are the qualities that 
Mil nnder the new era of scientific developments; 
an unlimited field in household wares ana family 
lewelry is open for a profitable business in filling 
orders lor replating at small expense. Many ladles 
are making handsome Incomes with our $s.so Port
able Plating rpparatus (Illustrated above) without 
fatiguing labor or Interference with duties. Any 
one can easily learn to do tbe finest quality of Gold, 
Silver and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, 
Rings, Knives, Forks, and Spoons. 1 make the 
above set, consisting of tank lined with acid-proof 
cement, three cells of battery that will deposit 90 
pennywigbts of metal a day, hang bars, wire. Gold 
Solution; one quart of silver solution and balf a gal
lon of nickel. Also a box of bright lustre, that will 
give the metal the bright and lustrous appearance 
of finished work. Remember, these solutions are 
not exhausted, but will plate any nnmber of arti
cles If the simple book of instructions is followed. 
Any one cab do it. A woman's work. For Fifty 
Ceats Extra will send six chalbB or rings that can 
be gold plated and sold for two dollars more than 
the whole outfit costs. Onr book. "Ooldand SfUm-
for the Peepie." which offers unrivaled Induce
ments to all, ^nt free. If not successful can be 
returned and exchanged for more than its value. 
RememMr, this is a practical outfit and I will war-

outfit, with tank 18x10x8, only $5.00. tktit. 
Profits, over S00 per cent, Book sent free. 

Address, FtfiHICI L0WEV> Manafactuw, 
90 t M""ton Sf" NY, P.- 0. Box, 13^2-

Sue,essorto . 

E. Quintard's Son. 
A.T THE OLD STAJiD 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 
Parlor Suits ' 

In Plu«h, Spun Silk, Ramll, Hair Cioth, 
&c., at low prices. 

BUFFALO LOUNGES. 
Beat in tbe market, from $6 upwards, la 

Hair Cloth, Cretonne, Tapestry, Vel
vet and Moquette Carpets. Come 

and see tbe Moquettee, tbe 
first ever shown in this-. -- - -

vicinity, the latest 
style of covering. 

RATTAN and REED ROCKERS, 
At $2.60, $3, $8.50, $4.50, $3. $5.60, 

$6.50, $7, $7.50. $8 and $9. Elegant 
Leather, Gold Embossed and 

Stained Rockers. 

PATENT SPRING REED ROCKERS, 
At $7.50, f 9, $9.50 and $13. 

Folding Carpet Rockers. 
At all prices. 

WainutChairs & Rockers. 
In great variety. 

Upholstered Easy Chairs 
Very comfortable and easy prices. 

Chamber Suits, 
la Walnut, Ash, Chestnut, Basswo6d„* 

Painted and Stained; come and see 
them, they will suit. -

WALL POCKETS, 
With Hand Painted and 81at Fronts. 

Corner & side Brackets, 
Yarious neat and lasty designs. 

Foot Rest Frames, 
For Upholstering with Embroidery &c. 

Plain Top Stands, 
Also for covering by the Ladie?. 

INLAID STANDS 
With Oribbage, Checker and Backgam

mon, therein. 

Music Cabinet in Ebony, 
A new and handsome article for tbe 

Ladies. 
CYLINDER ROLL TOP DESKS, LA, " 

DIE'S DESKS, and DESKS and BOOR 
OASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR-
BLE TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. 

Plush Top Stands. 
Walnnt Flower & Corner 

FOLDING BED, 
Complete new Styles, with Wire Mattrea-

es, low prices. 

BOOK AND MUSIC RACXS. 
ALSO 

Wire Reds and Tots. 
Hair, CoUj^. Wool, Rattan and Excelsior 

Mattrasses, Pillows, Bolsters, Ac. 
Husks, large or small quantity 

CHILDREN'S CHAIRS AND ROCKERS. 
Live Geese Feathers. 

Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash 
stands, etc., etc., 

At Very Low Prierg* 
Call and Examine when in want of 

anything iu my Sine. 

Joseph B. Ells, 
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—Violet ink, 2 oz. bottle, 7 cents, at 
GAZETTE office. 

Thursday night the lockup sheltered 
eighteen tramps. 

—Holland's Pills arc the only reliable 
remedy for chills and fever. 

The Salvation Army are talking of send
ing a detachment to Stamford. 

A sociable was held in the new Baptist 
Tabernacle Wednesday evening. 

It is reported that Danbury is threatened 
•with the resurrection of the R*publi«au. 

The first degree was worked in Our 
Brothers' Lodge, I. O. O. F. last night. 

The subject of Rev. Mr. Hibbard's lec
ture next Sunday evening will be "Our 
Homes." 

Miss Bradlej', of Danbury, who has 
been teaching in the Over River school, 
has resigned. 

Eighteen boys were discharged from the 
stat« reform school last week on their 
parole of honor. 

The Good Luck B. B. C. hold their fifth 
annual ball in Hyatt's Hall, Silver Mine, 
n«xt Friday evening. 

LeRoy Adams has resigned from the 
South Norwalk fire police, and Frankl in 
A. Tolles elected in his place. 

The Peoples' Theatre company will show 
at the Opera House for two consecutive 
weeks, commencing next Monday. 

Mrs. Carrie Allen Baker, a favorite in 
musical circles in Norwalk, will assist in 
the next Gibson recital, on the 23d inst. 

The Norwalk Post have been invited to 
attend a camp Are to be given by the New 
Canaan Post, G. A. R., next Thursday 
night. 

Martin 9. Craw and James Mitchell, of 
Norwalk, have been drawn to serve as 
jurors to attend the February term of the 
superior court. 

—Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat yield 
readily to B. 8. Douglass & Sons' Perfected 
Capsicum Cough Drops. Retail price, 
15 cents per quarter pound. 

—Dr. Holland's Pills contain neither 
quinine, arsenic, or any other dangerous 
drug, dan can therefore be taken by per 
sons of the most delicate constitution. 

Giles A. Gregory and G. Fred Flynn of 
Norwalk, were elected members of the 
Connecticut Pharmaceutical Society, at 
the annual meeting in Hartford last week. 

A grand ball will be given in the Labor 
Lyeeum in Brooklyn to-night by the 
United Hatters' Union, of Brooklyn, for 
he benefit of the South Norwalk striking 
hatters. 

Connecticut leads the nation in Tankee 
ingenuity in proportion to population, 
"the report of the patent commission?! 
shows that ia 1881 Connecticut took out 986 
patents, or one to every 694 inhabitants. 

A score of Norwalkers went on a "stag 
party" to Wilton last Wednesday evening. 
They brought up at Sherman Morehouse's 
where they enjoyed themselves immensly, 

. and got home at 9 o'clock the next morn
ing. 

Allen Betts, of Norwalk, has purchased 
of William F. Coley, for the sum of $550, 
the wood and timber of a certain tract of 
woodland on the Newtown turnpike. A 
force of men are employed chopping cord 
wood.—News. 

—Buy B. H. Douglass & Sons' Perfected 
Capsicum Cough Drops for your children; 
they are harmless, pleasing to the taste 
and will cure their colds. D. S. and Trade 
Mark on every drop. Retail price, 15 
cents per quarter pound. 

The sociable at Greens Farms last Thurs
day evening was at the residence of Mrs. 
E. B. Smith, instead of Sherwood's as haa 
been reported. It was an enjoyable occa
sion, and all who attended assert their 
willingness to " do eo some more times.' 

While unlocking his safe the other 
morulng, jeweler Jnckson broke off the 
key in the lock, and it was necessary to 
send for an expert from New York to open 
the safe, which could oily be accomplished 
by forcing the lock from its fastenings. 
A combination lock has replaced the old 
one. 

Elbert B. Monroe's bara in Southport 
was entered Wednesday night by a per
sistent thief, who, being unable to get in 
at the window,' and cutting his hand ia 
ihe attempt, broke the fastenings to a side 
door and stole lap robes, harness, double 
reins, a coat, etc. A reward is offered for 
bis arrest and conviction. 

The friends of Mrs. M. J. Hotchkiss to 
the number of about thirty, were veiy 
delightfully entertained by herself and 
daughter at her home Monday evening, 
and was enjoyed by all who participated. 
The presence of Mrs. Solmans,. of South 
Norwalk, added very materially to the 
pleasures of the evening.—Ansonia Sentinel 

Tuesday evening the new officers of 
Fidelity Lodge of Good Templars were 
installed by F. S. Conley, D. G. W. C. T.: 
J. Worden, W. C. T.; Mary McPberson, 
W. V. T. ;F. 8. Conley, W. S.; L. R. 
June, W. T.; F. 8. Ambler, F. S.; Cha«. 
H. Fitch, W. C.; Cecilie HafT, W. M.: 
Martha Aiken, W. G.; James F. Bryant, 
O. G:; Susie Worden, R. H. S.; Laura 
Merritt, L. H. 8.; Mary Thompson, A. S.; 
Emma F. Conley, D. M. 

The eleventh annual ball of the Old Well 
Hook and Ladder company will be given 
In Music Hall, city, to-morrow night. 
This company enjoys an enviable reputa 
tion for the excellent manner in which 
they manage and carry out these social 
entertainments, and it is safe to predict 
that their ball to morrow night will bo 
undoubtedly the moBt successful in every 
particular of any given in town this win
ter. The music will be furnished by 
Moeslln's full orchestra, with W. B. Hub-
bell as prompter. 

The Mamaroneck correspondent of the 
Portchester Journal, says of a popular 
Norwalk minister: "Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
who preceded Rev. Mr. Chapman, has 
been called to the Harvard street Metho
dist church in Cambridge, Mass., and will 
probablj be sent there. In his congrega
tion he will find such representative men 
as Mr. Houghton, of the firm of Hough 
ton, Mifflin & Co. and Dr. Warren, presi
dent of the Boston University. As Mr. 
Chapman has once been pastor of that 
church their lines will seom to pleasantly 
cross, this second time." 

—A 2 oz. bottle of Pomeroys best green 
ink, 8 cents, at GAZETTE office. 

In these dull times Norwalk people will 
be glad to hear that Mr. Frank Charvathas 
decided to return with his People's Theatre 
company and exhibit at the Opera House 
each evening for two weeks, commencing 
next Monday. This company will be re. 
membered as the first "ten cent show" 
which appeared here, and it crowded the 
house every evening. The acting was so 
good that after the first performance many 
people attended during the whole time of 
the engagement, During their stop here 
ihe company will play: "Fanchon, the 
Cricket;" "East Lynne," "Lancashire 

" Lass," "Hidden Hand," and "Leah." Ad 
mission only ten cents. 

A petition is to be presented to the 
legislature, praying for an appropriation 
for the arrangement and preservation of 
Fairfield's and Stratford'3 ancient town 
records. Stratford originally embraced 
Huntington, Monroe, Easton and a large 
part of Bridgeport, and her old records 
therefore arc of interest to all these 
places. Fairfield's earliest records are 
the records of the whole county, and it is 
the desire of the Fairfield County Histor
ical Society, who are the petitioners, to 
have the records compiled, printed and 
preserved, as they are in a fair way to 
becomo wholly or partially lost. It 1B 
hoped that the petition will meet with a 
favorable Teport from the legislature. 

John Riley started last Thursday for 
Denver, Col. 

—Good sparring at the Opera House to
morrow night 

George B. Benedict and bride were in 
town last week. 

—Fever ani Ague, and all forms ot Ma
laria promptly cured by Holland's Pills. 

The United States supply vessel, "John 
Rogers," coaled the llghthcwse at Smith'9 
Island last week. 

Tickets have sold extensively for the 
JosefTy piano recital In the Opera House, 
next Friday evening. 

The Medical Society of Bridgeport, 
discussed the treatment of acute rheuma
tism last Wednesday evening. 

Miss Bertie Harrison was given a sur
prise party by her young frionds Friday 
afternoon, it being her birthday. 

Selh A. Northrop, of Danbury, well-
known to Norwalkers, has received back 
pension amounting to $1,396.66. 

The GAZETTE office had a pleasant fra
ternal call from Editor James of the 
Thomaston Expreu this forenoon. 

The Consolidated railroad is now en
gaged in distributing new ties along its 
line, ready for operation in the spring. 

Fred Lauder slipped from the rear plat, 
form of a bob-tail street car the other day. 
If the bob-tail had been a little bobber 
Fred might have been damaged. 

A special train will be run from Dan
bury, stopping at the intermediate points, 
to accommodate those desiring to attend 
the Joseffy piano recital Friday evening. 

-Public speakers and singers find B. H. 
Douglass & Sons' Perfected Capsicum 
Cough Drops a sure remedy for hoarseness. 
Retail price, 15 cents per quarter pound. 

Plants touched by frost should be freely 
sprinkled with cold water in a temperature 
of about 50 degrees. This will thaw them 
gradually and prevent harm to many 
kinds. 

A sunny smile illumed the benevolent 
face of the justice as he directed his gaze 
toward George H. Brown and and lisped 
in dulcct tones: "Two dollars and costs, 
and a lecture course in jail." 

M. C Schoonmaker, manager of the 
Bethel roller skating rink, was to town 
last Tuesday night. He visited the Nor. 
walk rink, and attended the supper at the 
engine house of Phoenix Engine company. 

Sir. Ed. Hoyt is seeking a recuperation 
of health in Florida. Mr. Frank Raymond 
accompanies him. They are at the largest 
orange grove on the St. John's river, 
owned by W. H. Lock wood. Before re
turning home they will visit Cuba and New 
Orleans. 

A complimentry benefit to Ike Wllliain» 
In the shape of pugilistic exhibitions, 
wrestling, club swinging, juggling, sing
ing, dancing, etc., will be given in tbet 
Opera House to-morrow ni?ht, in which 
local talent, and boxers and athletes front 
abroad will participate. 

Vice-President Reed of the Consolidated 
road has invented a device which secure# 
the bringing together of two rails In such 
a way that there is no blow or extra fo*c» ^ 
exerted upon the bridge as the wheels pass I 
from one rail to another, such rail being ] 
lapped in a way that gives the car a per 
fectly smooth passage over it. 

Delohery & Mclnerney's hat shop in 
Danbury caught fire Friday night, and 
was damaged to the amount of $9,61)0, 
fully covered by insurance. The Danbury 
and Norwalk Railroad company owned 
the building, which was damaged $8,000 
worth. Fifty hands were employed. The 
fire originated In the drying room. 

A fair and supper will be held in the 
new Baptist Tabernacle, city, to-morrow 
and Thursday evenings. The church for 
the first time, will b« brilliantly illuminat
ed. To say nothing of the attractions 
offered by the managers of the fair, a 
glance at the handsome decorations of the 
church interior will well repay a visit. 

Nearly 600 dogs will be exhibited at the 
annual bench show of the New Haven 
Kennel club, to bo held March 18,19 and 
90. Under the new rules governing the 
Amorican Kennel dub, all the best dogs 
in the country will be entered in New 
Haven in the open classes, so that tho 
winners can enter the champion classes at 
the New Yoik show. 

Mr. Pigott was glorified with a place on 
the new committee that is to do the grace
ful things for the women suffragists. Mr. 
Pigott'* experience and winning way® 
with the fair sex secured .him an offer of 
the committee's chairmanehip, but hi® 
modesty forbade acceptance, and Repre
sentative Crofut, a subdued, sad-eyed! 
married man of Norwalk, was putinto' 
the breach.—New Haven JV«M. 

A youpg lady who turned out with the 
bat trimmers, was recently induced to 
return to work. She went to Crofut & 
Knapp's hat shop, but for some reason 
didn't stay there but a short time. Then 
she Jwent to Davenport & Andrews' and 
was set to work, but no sooner had she 
begun to stitch, than the rest of the trim
mers threw down their work and refused 
to work as long as she was permitted to 
remain, whereupon she was given leave 
of absence. 

John Hoagland, champion of New Jer
sey, and James Hamilton, of South Nor
walk, champion of this state, played a 
series of pool games at Dobbs' Brothers 
billiard rooms Tuesday night. The scora 
at end of first ten games stood 7 to 8 in 
Hamilton's favor. The second ten was 7 
to 3 in Hoagland'a favor. The interest 
at this point was great and bets were 
freely made. Hamilton finally won the 
series -of thirty-one games. Afterward 
Hoagland offered to play Hamilton or 
anybody else in the state for $300.—Bridge
port Post. 

Norwalk's vital statistics for the year 
1884, are: 804 births; 283 deaths, 107 
marriage?. Fifty-five of the deaths were 
of children less than a year -old, 14 be
tween one and live, seven betweon five 
and ten, eight betweon ten and twenty, 
twenty-three between twenty and thirty, 
twenty-one between thirty and forty, 
fifteen between forty and fifty, twenty-
three between fifty and sixty, twenty-six 
between sixty and seventy, twenty-three 
between seventy. and eighty, fifteen be
tween eighty and ninety, three between 
ninety and one buodred. Of the -deaths 
117 were females, 115 males, and in one 
case the sex was not asoertained. 

—8 oz. bottle of Pomeroy's Crimson ink, 
13 cents, at GAZETTE office. 

The newly elected officers of Phoenix 
Engine company gave a supper at the 
engine house Tuesday night, which was 
attended by the full company and a num
ber of invited guests. It was an enjoyable 
affair in every detail. There was an 
abundance of sandwiches JTmeate, dessert, 
etc., with auxiliary trimmings. Cigars 
were served to the .smokers, and several 
speeches were made. Chief Prowitt, who 
was present, broached the subject of 
agitating the starting of a new hose com
pany on Centre avenue* The idea was 
discussed pro and con, and it ia probable 
that it will at some future time be brought 
before the court of burgesses. 

—W. B. Hall & Co., of Bridgeport, are 
now in the midst of their great annual 
silk sale. Some of their bargains in sum
mer silks are wonderful. We copy from 
a Bridgeport paper of January 31 
" Dynamiters appear to have been at work 
in the establishment of W. B. Hall &• Co. 
during their inventory, for prices are all 
knocked to pieces and their announcement 
to-day tells the talc. The red ticket sale, 
bringing as it did people fw»m all over the 
state and filling their store with customers, 
has made another accumulation of rem-
nants and short lengths of velvets, silks 
and Nottingham laces, which they are 
bound to close out at once. They offer 
special attractions in their hoeiery, Ham
burg and underwear sections-" 

Chinese Now Year next Saturday. 
Saturday was Mr. Blaine's 55th birthday. 

—Ink, mucilage, etc., at cost prices at 
GAZETTE office. 

Oyster ground and business for sale at 
a bargain. See adv. 

—Ike Williams' benefit at the Opera 
nouse to-morrow night. 

A fancy dress carnival is to be held in 
the skating rink Thursday evening. 

Lovers of good sparring should go to 
the Opera House to-morrow night. 

In the Methodist church, early in March, 
Professor S. F. Ford will give a reading. 

Manager Palmer of the rink Is wasting 
his substance in riotous living in Herkimer, 
N. Y. 

Tho Danbury hatters give a sociable 
to-night to benefit the strikers of South 
Norwalk. 

Hon. and Mrs. P. O. Lounebury, of 
Ridgefleld, started vtalerday for the New 
Orleans exposition. 

Mr. Wm. Sargood, 'of Brooklyn, visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Charles I. Pink, in 
Norwalk last week. 

The New London depot of the Consoli
dated road was considerably damaged by 
fire Friday morning. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Keisler of this town Wednesday 
night. Fred is doing well. 

Last Thursday afternoon Mr. Finch's 
horse gOt a mash on the rear wheel of his 
carriage, by jumping through it. 

Next Tuesday the Bridgeport District 
quarterly convention, I. O. G. T., will 
meet with Fidelity Lodcre in this town. 

Hiss A. G. Collins advertises that she is 
now ready to cut, fit and make dresses by 
by tbe 8. T. Taylor system. A perflt fit 
is jjuara nteed. Call at No. 16 Main street. 

Moving day has been changed from 
April first to May first by the Landlords' 
and Tenants' Protective Association. The 
next leases will be made out to May first, 
1886. 

Tuesday night of last week, the Pioneer 
Hook and Ladder company gave a socia
ble in the Athenteum, which was pro-
nencod one of the best given by any so
ciety thus far this season. 

A pleaafcnt social evening was passed at 
the home' of Miss Mamie Tolles, city, 
Tuesday, the occdsion being an invitation 
party, at Which a large number ©f Miss 
Tolles' friends were present. 

The annual masquerade of theGermania 
Saengerbund was held In Music Hall last 
night. There was an unusually large 
Crowd in attendance, and many elegant 
costumes were exhibited. Heine's full or
chestra furnished music. 

Miss Mamie Morton ef South Norwalk 
went to Willlamsburgh, Mass. Tuesday to 
marry George D. VanVechten, that being 
the day set for their wedding, and the 
groom being unexpectedly and unavoida
bly detained from coming here on that 
day. 

The death of Mrs. Frank Partrick, of 
Danbury, who, only four months ago, 
was married in South Norwalk, gives a 
painful shock to her many friends here. 
She died on Tuesday at the age of 18. A 
number of Norwalk people attended the 
funeral on Friday. 

The ladies of the South Norwalk Baptist 
church will give a supper in their new 
church on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of this week. The church will 
then be opened for inspection, a fact 
which, in itself will be a great attraction. 
There will be a few fancy articles for sale 
and as the admission i9 only 10 cents it is 
hoped there will be a large attendance. 

Last Tuesday Offloer DeForest succeed
ed in finding a child, Edith Goodsell, who 
had got lost. On returning with her to 
her home, he found that the frantic mother 
had lost herself, in her efforts to find the 
child. The officer thereupon started out 
and soon found the mother. If the family 
had been much larger the officer might 
have lost himself before ho got them cor-
raled. 

Mrs. Fawcett was sued last week by a 
Stamford party named Mead, for the value 
of a hat purchased by the latter. Mrs. 
Mead bought the hat at Mrs. Fawccti's 
and after wearing it foi some time brought 
it back and wished to exchange it for 
another hat or for the full amount in other 
goods. As the hat was soiled and torn 
Mrs. Fawcett refused to exchange it, 
hence the suit. Judgment was rendered 
in favor of Mrs. Mead, but Mrs. Fawcett 
has. appealed the case. 

A Bridgeport engineering expert came 
to Norwalk Wednesday, at the suggestion 
of Chairman Adams, of the fire cammittee, 
to inspect the Phosnix1 fire steamer. He 
tfound that a new fire box ia needed,, the 
valves are loose, there is considerable lost 
notion, and the boiler is sadly in need of 
repairs. He said the present condition of 
the steamer was very evidently duie to 
gross neglect. A meeting of the burgesses 
Is to be called to order the necessary re
pairs made. 

Wiliam Brush, a Norwalk darkeyv was 
Ibrought before Justice Sturges last Fri-
ilay, on a charge of vagrancy, and sen
tenced to 30 days in jail and fined about 
$18 costs, which is equivalent to 60 days 
In jail. The real cause of Brush's arrest 
was his mischievous propensity for fol
lowing np young ladies and using filthy 
language in their hearing. He has made 
himself not only a public nuisance, but a 
dangerous character- to unprotected fe
males, and his incarceration is a patriotic 
move that might, without public protest, 
have teen made before. He has abad record 
and has served a term In state prison. 

The event of the present week will be 
the Joseffy concert at the Opera House on 
Friday evening. A large number of tick-
ets have been purchased, and the chart 
already looks like- a HtrBld war map, tho 
majority of the seats having been reserv
ed before ton o'clock this morning. Those 
who listened to Joseffy at his former con
cert here will need no inducement • to at-
tend this one. Those who have never 
heard him should not fail to embrace this 
•opportunity. Speaking of one of his re
cent concerts theNew York- Tribum says: 

"Joseffy's playing was a triumph of 
technical accomplishments, remarkable 
for the deep feeling, the earnest intelli
gence and the scholarly judgment which 
.penetrate every part of it." 

The residence of Mr. George M. Holmes 
on "Pudding Lane," was thronged by a 
large nember of relatives and friends on 
Wednesday, the occasion being the wed-
diqg of the host's daughter, Miss Mary 
A., to Mr. James Cousins, Jr., of New 
York. MisaM. Becorof Brooklyn, and 
Miss Sadio Millar of Norwalk, were the 
bridesmaids, Messrs. Joseph B. Cousins 
and C. O. Hoknes being the groomsman. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Everest, assisted by Rev. Mr. An-
derson. At its conclusion the guests sat 
dewn to a wedding supper, after which the 
bride aod groom left for New York 
whenc* they started for Florida. They 
will remain in the south until spring. The 
presents to the newly married couple were 
numerous and valuable. 

The Rev. George H. Griffin, for many 
years pastor of the Plymouth Congrega
tional Church, Milferd, Conn., haB.been 
elected secretary for New England of the 
American Sunday School Union, to suc
ceed the late Nelson Kingsbury, and has 
accepted the position. The many friends^ 
of this useful and honored society will be 
gratified to learn of this admirable selec
tion. Mr. Griffin is well known and 
highly esteemed in New England. And 

! he brings to the service of this good cause 
| the ripe experience of a successful pas-

gorate, and a reputation for earnest activ
ity in Christian work. He is moreover 
endowed with tboso attractive personal 
traits which will ensure him a kind recep-
tion as he mingles with the people*. Mr. 
Griffin will enter upon his duties on March 
1st, 

Mrs. Smith Dunning is making an ex
tended visit in New York. 

Miss Josie Evans of Danbury, spent 
Sunday with Miss Mattie Evans In town. 

Grassy Plainians had a pleasant time at 
a surprise party at Mrs. Thomas Kyle's 
FHday night. 

Revival meetings will be held all day 
next Sunday in the Methodist church. 
The converts to date number about forty. 

A box, to be sent to the South, will be 
made up by the "Willing Workers" at 
Miss Anna Smith's next Friday afternoon. 

An extra train was run from Danbury 
Saturday night to accommodate those 
wishing to attend the Catholic fair in 
Fisher's Hall. 

George Lacey died on the 2d Inst., at 
the age of 54 years. Mr. Lacey had been 
an invalid from boyhood, and death must 
been a relief to him as well as to his friends. 

Fisher's Hall was filled with hatters 
Saturday afternoon, when an address was 
Bade by J. M. Ellendorf of South Nor
walk. Bethel hatters are In lively sym
pathy with their South Norwalk brethren. 

Miss Short, teacher of tho Bethel school, 
has been engaged to teach for the remain
der of the term in the room of Mr. Bron-
son, deceased. Miss Mary Knapp fills the 
vacancy made by Miss Short's promotion. 

It must be a source of satisfaction to 
Brother Barton, of the Methodist church, 
to know that New York theatres and 
nigger shows are also denouncing skating 
rinks. What is the bond of sympathy 
between the pulpit and the foot-lights? 

Principal Bronson of the Centre School, 
who died on the 2d Inst, after only a 
week's sickness with pneumonia, was 
taken to his home in Massachusetts for 
interment. Rev. Mr. Barton officiated at 
the funeral services held here Wednes
day. Deceased was 88 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and two children. 

We came near having a darkey suicide 
here Thursday. Burris Riley, a Redding 
"cullud individual," who always drives a 
white horse, went to Danbury on that day 
and got full of "bug juice." His wife 
followed him up, took the team away from 
him and drove home. Riley came here 
shortly afterwards, bought some lauda
num, and went to Sherwood's store and 
swallowed It. As soon as he began to feel 
a whiteness around the gills he went into 
Kyle & Lyon's carriage shop and told 
what he had done, whereupon a doctor 
was summoned, who got out his stomach 
pump, and the darkey was pumped 
hungry and dry. He is now, unfortu
nately, in danger of living for several 
years. It seems that Riley is "smitten" 
on a Danbury wench, with whom he 
wants to live. His wife, however, is so 
unreasonably stubborn that she refuses 
her consent. Riley has said that if he 
couldn't live with his charmer he wouldn't 
live at all, hence his determination to 
commit suicide or perish in the attempt. 

WEST REDDING. 
Who stole John Clark's turkey ? 

Presiding Elder Hill preached a very 
able and Interesting sermou on Sunday 
morning last, at the Long Ridge Methodist 
church. He also has an engagement for 
the next ten weeks. 

A colored man by the name of Burras 
Riley, who resides on Chestnut Ridge, 
attempted suicide by swallowing an ounce 
and a half of laudanum, onedaylast week. 
Domestic trouble is said to have been the 
cause. . 

The Brooklyn Icc Company with a gang 
of 80 men who have been busily engaged 
cutting since January 80, at Umpawaug 
Lake, havo suspended work for a few 
days, having cut over nearly one-third of 
the pond. 

Mr. Gillett whose house was burglarized 
and ransacked not long since, has recov
ered part of the stolen property, viz., the 
watch which the boy Mitchell sold to a 
party in Danbury for $8. The boy has 
not been found. 

There is considerable adverse comment 
on the action of John Nlckerson In op
posing the granting of the right of 
franchise to Ephraim Barlow who was 
some time ago disfranchised for stealing 
a whip. The sentiment seems to be that 
Nickerson is unjustly bitter against Bar
low, wao, in the opinion of his neighbors, 
has suffered sufficiently for any impru
dence he may have committed, and 
is deserving of the rights enjoyed by some 
whose superior he is in every particular. 

On Monday the 9th inst.,about4 o'clock, 
the house of Mr. James L. Blackman, of 
this place, took fire and was totally con
sumed. The upper part of the building 
was occupied as a dwelling, while the 
lower part was being used for a store. It 
is supposed that the accident was caused 
by the children playing with fire, as Mrs. 
Blackman had left them only a few min
utes to go and wait upon a customer in 
the store. Nearly all the goods belonging 
to th» store were saved, while all the fur
niture, together with one hundred barrels 
of cider, which were in the cellar, were 
destroyed. Representative Uriah Griffin, 
who was assisting in removing goods 
from the burning building, sustained a 
very serious if not fatal injury, caused by 
the falling of a chimney. He was removed 
to Mr. Joseph Meeker's, a near neighbor, 
in an unconscious condition, where he is 
now being attended by Dr. Barbour, of 
Bethel. His recovery is doubtful. Also 
Edwin Burdick, who was assisting Mr. 
Griffin at the time, was badly hurt by the 
chimney. We do not think Mr. Blackman 
was fully insured. His loss was very 
heavy. 

Firemen's Bill. 
The following bill was introduced by 

Senator Robertson in the state legislature 
last week:— 

That C. A. Gerderler of Bridgeport, 
A. C. Hendrick of New Haven, W. B. 
Thomas of New London, H. P. Stevens 
jof Danbury, Isaac B. Hyatt of Meriden, 
Samuel C. Snagg of Waterbury, John 8. 
Jones of Westport, Henry J. Eaton of 
Hartford, and Joseph B. Carrier of Nor. 
wlch, and such other persons as are asso. 
dated with them and their successors, be, 
and they hereby are constituted a body 
politic and corporate, by the name of the 
Connecticut State Firemen's association, 
and by that name may sue and be sued, 
and prosecute and defend suits in 'all 
courts in this state, and may have and UBC 
a common seal, and alter the . same at 
pleasure; may make contracts, and shall 
be capable in law of purchasing, holding 
and conveying any real or personal estate 
for the use and benefit of said association 
or corporation; provided, that said cor
poration shall not at any time -hold real 
and personal estate of agreater value than 
810,000. 

SECTION 2—'The purposes for which said 
association is organized are: The' pro
tection and promotion of the best interests 
of the firemen of Connecticut, the com
pilation of fire statistics, the collection of 
information conoernlng the practical 
workings of different systems of organiza
tion, the examination and inquiry con-
cerning the merits of the different kinds 
of apparatus in use, and the improvement 
in the same, and the cultivation of a fra
ternal fellowship between the different 
companies of the state. 

Cornwall Bridge Is choking up with 
diphtheria. 

The grand list of the town of Derby is 
$4,433,176. 

St. Mark's parish sociable in New 
Canaan, netted $185. 

Mrs. Leedof died in New Canaan Wed
nesday, of quick consumption. 

There are 8,849 school children between 
V>ur and sixteen years of age, in Bridge
port. 

That everlasting Birmingham flshw&y 
dam nuisance is again deluging the news* 
papers. 

Ex-Governor Ingersoll, and Editor Burr 
of the Hartford Timet were among the 
callers on President-elect Cleveland in 
New York Friday. 

Two young boys who drive hacks in 
Walllngford collided the other day, and 
one hack, worth $400, got its 9ploal col
umn badly fractured. 

Mr. James B. Nash of Compo, lost a 
horse last Wednesday night. 

The reading circle met with Mks Mollle 
Bennett on Saturday afternoon. 

Regular communication of Temple Lodge 
No. 65, next Thursday evening. 

The work of blasting for the temporary 
bridge at Saugatuck is progressing rapid
ly-

Mrs. E. A. Williams and her 'sister, 
Miss A. R. Nash, are spending the week 
in New York. 

The Ladies Beneficent society of the 
Congregational church will meet at Dea
con Edmund W. Taylor's on Thursday 
evening. 

Rev. John R. Williams is again confined 
to his bed by Illness and his pulpil was 
occupied Sunday morning by Rev. C. M. 
Selleck of Norwalk. 

Miss Emma Taylor of Greens Farms, 
who has been attended the New England 
Conservatory of music in Boston* during 
the past winter, returned home last Wed
nesday. 

The past week has been a busy one for 
blacksmiths if all othor occupations are 
dull, and by the way it is the dull part 
which makes their business lively, that Is, 
dull calks. 

The Young Peoples' Soelal of the 
Congregational society met with Mm. 
Chauncey Hanford on Thursday evening. 
About fifty were present, and a veiy inter
esting programme was carried out. 

Mr. Herman Pietrie finding that a skat
ing rink within the limits of Sturges Hall 
could not be run to compete with the 
Saugatuck river and Nash's pond ha9 de
cided to discontinue it for the present. 

On Friday Air. WilliamC. Hull's family 
received news of the death of one of their 
grandchildren and the serious illness of 
another, of scarlet fever, at Hempsted, 
L. I. Mr. Hull left on Saturday to attend 
the funeral. ; . 

A large number of the young people 
from this place attended a party at Mr. 
E. B. Smith's in Greens Farms, last 
Thursday evening. It was the last of a 
aeries which have been given in that vi
cinity during the winter and as such no 
pains was spared by the committee to 
make it a success. Judging from the re-
port of those present their efforts were 
successful. ' • 

A number of the temperance people 
met last Monday at the Methodist church 
and organized a division of the sons of 
temperance. Wo hope It may be the 
means of doing good temperance work in 
this place and be more successful than the 
one which flourished here for a time some 
years ago. And we also hope it will keep 
out of politics. 

A special meeting of Vigilant Engine 
company was called for last evening, 
to hear the report of a committee appointed 
to consider the matter of ratifying ihe 
action taken in regard to Joining the 
department, the company claiming that it 
is not bound by any action heretofore 
taken. As there is considerable feeling 
in the matter it is doubtful if it will come 
into the arrangement. 

Mr. Frederick T. Bedford of Greens 
Farms, met with an accident on Tuesday 
of last week which under the circum
stances might have been much worse. 
While driving home from the salt marsh 
with a load of salt hay his horses took 
fright and ran, throwing Mr. Bedford off 
the load to the ground which was frozen 
and very rough. Mr. Bedford escaped, 
however, with some severe bruises. 

On Monday evening last Compo Hose 
Company organized as a company, inde* 
pendent of the old company, with the 
following officers: Foreman, Joseph 
Mills; assistant foreman, James Jenkins; 
secretary, Talcott B. Hall; financial sec. 
retary, Geo. W. Mills; treasurer, Henry 
E. Burr; steward, John H. Robinson, Jr. 
The regular meeting night of the new 
company will be held on the first Monday 
evening of each month. ; " 

Next Sunday evening a missionary 
concert will be held by the Congregational 
Sunday school, at which time Rev. Mr. 
Densmore will be present. Mr. Densmore 
is the missionary to whom the school has 
sent money for years past to aid him in 
his work of establishing Sunday schools 
at the West; and several times during the 
year he writes to the school giving an 
account of what he is doing; and on 
several occasions he has been present 
personally. So it is meeting an old friend 
and the announcement that he will be 
present is sure to bring out eveiy scholar 
and friend of the school. 

On Friday morning a gloom was cast 
over the place by the announcement of 
the death of Mrs. Clarence D. Lincoln. 
The deceased, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hull Bradley, although sot having 
been a resident of the place for any great 
length of time, had a large circle of rel
atives and friends, and her death, occurr
ing just when she apparently had a long 
life with all Its enjoyments before her— 
seems all the more Bad. The deceased 
was in her twenty-eighth year and leaves 
a husband and infant child. The funeral 
was attended from Christ church on 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. James E. Coley 
officiating. W. J. Wood, A. T. Goodsell, 
Lloyd Nash, Edward Williams. Frank 
Coley and William Taylor acted as pall 
bearers. The interment waa in Willow 
Brook cemetery. 

WILTON. 
The announcement is made of the en 

gagement of Mr. William Foote of this 
plaee, and Miss Norah Raymond of New 
York city. 

Mr. Benjamin Benedict, who has been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Bloomer* 
for the past year, will leave Wilton on 
Monday next for his home in Iowa. 

The meetings at the Congregational 
church still continue, much interest being 
manifested. Rev. Jamea W. Hubbell, of 
Danbury, will preach Thursday afternoon 
and evening. There will be preaching 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, beginning at 6:45 p. m. 

Mr. Wallace Huntington has issued his 
annual catalogue and price list of his 
famous fish poles. Mr. Huntington's 
poles may be found in nearly eyery state 
and territory in the Union, and wherever 
used have proved themselves durable and 
excellent. A fish that won't be caught on 
Mr. Huntington's poles isn't worth catch
ing. 

Mr. Stephen James died on Saturday, 
In the 78(1 year of his age. He had been 
sick for more than four years, during 
which his iron constitution made every 
effort to shake off his terrible disease, but 
without avail. He was a man widely 
known and thoroughly respected. The 
funeral occurs at the house to-morrow at 
noon, and at St. 'Matthew's church at 1 
p. m. Deceased leaves four children, 
three daughters and one SOB, who to editor 
of the Thomaston Expre». 

RIDGEFIELD. 
Montlac has a private skating rink. 
Richard Gray has moved to Norwalk. 
The branch train has been engaged in 

hauling icc for the past week 
The skating rink was not opened Wed-

nesday night on account of the revival 
meeting. 

A special train was run over the branch 
Wednesday night, to accommodate-revlv-
allsts from Branchville. 

Deacon Lewis Benedict fell on the ice 
and cut his hand severely Tuesday night. 
The deacon Is 80 years old. 

A new-born child in Bridgeport was re
cently baptized as " Patrick" by a priest. 
As it was thought the child would not livp to 
be an hour old, the priest was summoned 
in haste and administered the rite without 
asking for details. The child survived, 
however, and when it was too late his 
reverence was informed that Patrick was 
a girl. 

THE CHEMIST Of tlli BROOKLYN BOARD OF HEALTH 
• versus : • - : 

THE ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 

From a chemical examination I hare made of carfs of 
CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER and ROYAL 
.BAKING POWDER, purchased by myself in open market, I 
arrive at the following results: 

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER is made of very pure 
materials, and is entirely free from Alum, Ammonla, Terra Alba, 
or any adulteration whatever, and I recommend it as a healthftil, 
effective and perfectly reliable baking powder. 

The ROYAL BAKING POWDER CONTAINS AMMONIA, 
AND AS THIS DRUG IS NOT WHOLLY EXPELLED FROM 
THE DOUGH IN THE BAKING PROCESS, and as most medi
cal authorities agree as to the injurious effects resulting from 
the continued use of Ammonia, its use in food should be strongly 
condemned. CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER evolves more 
carbonic acid gas than the ROYAL BAKING POWDER* and 
it is, in consequence, more economical to housekeepers. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 4, 1884. 

EL.IAS H. BARTLEY, B.S., M.D., 
Chemist to the Department of Health, City of Brooklyn; Lecturer on 

Physiological and Practical Chemistry in the Long Island Medital 
College. 

• 1 :.-K 
y~s> i-v.:, . 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE. 
Grand Break in Figures. Great Discount from oar form

er low prices, previous to inventory, Feb. 16. Goods 
must go, and prices will move them. We do 

as we ad vertise,we deal m facts, not fiction. 
We guarantee lower prices than any 
/ other House. Call and examine 

^ O U R  B A R G A I N S  
WINTEtt OVERCOATS. 

Men's Dark Gray Overcoats, 
$ 5.00 from $6.00 

Black Elyslan Beaver Overcoats, 
$6.00 from $7.00 

All Wool Diagonal Ca9lmere Overcoats, 
$7.50 from $8.00 

Men's All-wool Brown Diagonal Overcoats, 
$8.50 from $10.00 

Men's Light Diagonal Overcoats, 
$10.00 from $14.00 

Men's Light Diagonal Overcoats, 
$10.00 from $13.00 

Men's Indigo Blue Overcoats, 
$10.00 from $13.00 

Dark Gold mixed Elyslan, / 
$12.00 from $16.00 

Men's Brown Kersey Beaver, 
$17.00 from $90.00 

WINTER SUITS. 

Men'9 All-wool Suits $ 8.00 from $10 
10.00 " 12 
12.00 " 14 
18.00 " 15 
19.00 " 18 

YOUTH'S SUITS 
PROPORTIONATELY CHEAP. 

Boy's ill (lien's Suits ill Overcoats flu 50c to $2.00 
Jelow our Usual Low Prices, 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 

BRYANT, BESSE & CO. 
THE 6REAT BARGAIN CLOTHIERS.: 

i •• OF-

„and. * 

29 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
After Jan. 1st Store closes every evening at 6 o'clock, except Mon

days and Saturdays and 10th and 11th of each month until April 1st. 

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS! 
VY. H. SMITH & CO, 

IS and 17 WATER ST., NORWALK. 
Offer at Manufacturer's Price, 

ALBANY AND PORTLAND SLEIGHS, 
DOUBLE OR SINGLE. 

Sleigh Bells for Body and Shafts. 

Lever Gutters, Gorn Shelters, Iron and Wood. 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
Noiv for the Bargains, and these are 

the Greatest of the kind 
Ever offered in Norwalk. 

EDWARD STREET 
Will Sell This Week, 

20 Dozen Hack Towels at 12* cts a piece, worth 18 cts. 
2o " « « 15 " " " 20 " 
20 " Damask Towels, Knotted Fringe, at the ex

treme low price of 25cts a piece, cheap at 40 cts. 
In order that these Damask Towels may be distributed among our 

customers only four will be sold each person. 

E D W A R D  S T R E E T ,  
Ko, 5 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Holrae siioelng. 
WM. McCORMACK, For Sale Cheap. 

THE most desirable Building Lot on Arcb street. 
60x215 feot. ge®b\™ARD, 

Norwalk COUL 4U 

o. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance & Real Estate Agent. 

Money to Loan. 
Boom No. 9 Gaeette BnUtUnir. Norwalk, Conn. 

Dr. GEO. C. BUDUIMOTOH, 
SDCCESBOR TO 

Dr. E. F. Birch. 
>•> be Found at the Old Konber on Main Street, 

betiteea 1 sad 4 p. «•» and 6 and 8 p. w. 
SML 

New fork Life Ins. Co. 
ASSETS, §68,000,000. SLUPLCS, §10400,009. 

NON-Forfeltable Tontine 
Foil Insurance with interest 

10, is or so year*. All other t™'±I{SI,lra 

« lowest rates. B. ^^"gNaln St. 

Ho. Ill UAIK ST., NOBWALK. 
Shoeing in all Its branches guaranteed to be done 

in the beet manner. Special attention paid to to-
terferlng, or tender footedHorae*. All worlc war
ranted. Give ua a call. >7** 

GRAND 

Clean! Out Sale! 
OF 

7 Per Cent Western Mortgages, 
Principal and Interest gnranteed. Safe and prol-

toble investment^ 91 Maln 9t, 

CLMNG-OOT SALE 
..I. - OF— 

MILLINERY 
AT 

Mrs. W. Fawcett's, 
No. 3 Water St., Norwalk, and -

73 Main St, South Norwalk. 
Everything to be sold Regardless 

of Cost, 
Besf French Felts, 50c. Beat Wool FelU, 

25c. Trimmed Hats, $1.50, and 
' $8. Ostrich and Fancy Feath

ers one-half the original cost. 

Ribbons in meat variety. Satins, Groa 
Grain tfnd Velvet Ribbons all shades. 

Give us a call and Judge for vourselt that 
this is the place for. 

BARGAINS IN KLH 

FOR TIE NEXT SO HIS I 
Previous to Putting in Our 

S P B I N d  S T O C K ,  

Which for Completeness and Cheapness will rxccl ita 

of any Prerions Season. 

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
—IN-

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.  
We areStlliif All LDilll BOSOMSHIETS at25e. 

Wamsutta Muslin Shirts at 50cts. 

We ask Particular Attention to our 

Fine Worsted and Cork Screw Suits 

In all varieties of color and prices. 

WE MAKE OCR OWN CLOTHING 

And pay no profit to the Jobber. 

Children's Suits from 
Boy's 
Hen's 

u 

u 

$2 to $10 
4 to 15 
6 to 30 

nis wn ui-VNi run a 
Our Stock of 

GENTS '  UNDERWEAR 
Is Unusually Large, Embracing allGrades & Prices. 

Attentton is called to our 

50ct. SHIRT AND DRAWERS, 

Which we claim to be the best in town for the money. 

Scarlet Shirts and Drawers,SO CtS J $4 8SdL 

Headquarters for Horse Blankets. 

WALL PAPER. 
Balance of Spring Stock. 

3,000 BOLLS OF GILTS. 
Look at theee Prices. 

PLAIN GILTS, 
37£ cent# per roll. 

EMBOSSED GILTS, 
60 cents per roll. 

• 
" ' % 

Offer good for one month. 

mm 
SQUABE BLANKETS, from $150 to $12. 

We would call Particular Attention to our $1.75 Square 

BlanKets, weighing4* pounds, wich we claim CAN

NOT BE MATCHED IN THE COUNTY. 

.. f 

TRUNKS AN® TRAVELING RAdS. 

IT.  
45 MAIH STREET. 

SORWALI. 

I 

INSHRASCE BOILDMG 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

(47 Main Street* 

i.'t 
rf- , . -

::;v- :•" . 
. _ 
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'I'fcs belief in Im:k i* Ui»p gad 
and the happy possessor of good lack is 
always on the watch not to lose it, for 
nothing is easier than, unconsciously, to 
make over to some one else the benefits 
of it. The lnok of a whole household 
may be loBt by a careless housewife who 
lends anything on Monday morning. 
'Some mothers even refuse'their teamed 
children a tnrf to light the fire trith tin 
the first morning of tbe week," and' care
fully place a new turf onthti firefoteaoh 
lighted one lent on other days. To give 
away milk without first putting in it a 
pinch of salt is fatal to the prosperity of 
a dairy, and to part with-a homeless dog 
or any animal that has sought protection 
also gives away luck. One odd belief is, 
that though some people are nnfortU' 
nate in all their own concerns, they have 
the power of benefiting everyone they 
come in contact with; they are described 
as "sonsy;" the pig that is fattened in 
order to pay the rent due to them always 
prospers, the wages paid by them go 
far, their slightest gift is valuable, whilst 
those of a grudger only bring disaster; 
and there is something Eastern in the 
importance attached to gifts and their 
givers in this way. The peasantry can 
at once recognize anyone with the price
less blessing of luck by an open and 
cheerful expression, and, in fact, a good 
heart goes with good luck. 

It is common for one person to put 
spells upon another, and to influence 
those at a great distance; thus, if any ol 
the friends or children be travelling on 
Friday, the Irish mother does not Brush 
or comb her hair on that day, op else 
they would surely wander and lose their 
way. Some people do not wtish on 
Friday as a cure for toothache, and 
many wear little bits of folded paper 
sewn in their clothes as charms against 
the same affliction. There are spells and 
oharms for other illnesses, and half the 
old women wear blessed rings of brass to 
preserve them from rheumatism. 

Inumerable are the means employed 
by young girls to pierce the darkness of 
tlieir future as to marriage, but no 
efforts toward meeting their fate rippear 
to be made by men. It ought to be re
marked that pious people speak very 
sternly against these rites, as many of 
them—such as the one where girls throw 
a ball of wool down an old quany and 
wait till it is held in the darkness—dis
tinctly raise the Evil One. 

SING SING. 

Sing Sing was incorporated in 1813, 
and is now a place with about five thous
and inhabitants. The village itself is 
nearly two hundred feet above the water, 
and the far-famed prison is built near 
the river. Sing Sing is a name of Indian 
origin, it is said, meaning "stono upon 
stone," or from Ossining, "a strong 
place." The place was settled in the 
seventeenth century. The town extends 
back from the river about a mile, and 
along the river for about two miles from 
north to south. There are Episcopal, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Catholic churohes, an academy over halt 
a century in operation, a military and 
other schools, a great many newspapers, 
cotton-gin and saw factories, lawn-
mower, steam-engine, and many other 
establishments. The prison is also 
there, completed in 1830, and since that 
time it has been enlarged to meet the 
wants of that part of the state. New 
York is almost entirely supplied with 
ice from the neighborhood, while Croton 
lake, near by, contributes daily abont 
sixty million gallons of water to the snp» 
ply of the Empire City. The water is 
conveyed from the lake, which is chiefly 
by a dam being built across it, through 
an aquednct thirty-three miles long, 
right on to New York. The aqueduct 
is built of stone, brick, and cement, 
arched above and below, seven feet eight 
inches wide at the top, and six feet three 
inches at the bottom, and the side walls 
being eight feet five inches high. 

HATS OUR FATHERS WORK. 

The fashion in headgear for men and 
boys has undergone a great change dur
ing the last thirty years. Now caps of 
cloth are rarely seen except on men in 
uniform or on foreign arrivals, and the 
silk hot is worn more than any tiling else, 
though the felt hat is usurping the plaoe 
of both these head coverings, especially 
for young men in the middle class, ex
cept when some state occasion demands 
the traditional "tall hat," and there are 
very few wearers of these who know 
their composition. Once, when the 
"beaver" hat was actually a beaver 
skin fashioned into a hat, the name 
was appropriate. Subsequent improve
ments reduced the price of "beavers" 
by changing the material, which be
came beaver fur—sometimes cheaper 
fur—attached by a glue or cement to a 
liat body of felt. Still later the fur was 
replaced by a silk plush, glued on to a 
felt form or body. But of the late years 
even the felt body bos been discarded 
discarded for one of coarse muslin or 
canvas, steeped in the same stiffening 
liquor used on the felt body—shellac 
dissolved in alcohol—and receiving the.. 
outer covering of silk plusli by. the 
melting of the lac glne bv means of a 
hot iron. 

The tallest bird known to ethnologists 
was found by Professor Herbert in the 
lower cocene deposits near Paris, 
France. It was over twelve feet in 
height* and could have bitten a man's 
head off as easily as a woodpecker can 
nip a cherry. We cannot be too thank
ful that this bird has gone out of fashion 
and existence. iLndies would have want
ed to wear it on their hats, and men who 
3at behind such bonnets or ornaments 
in the theatres would be unable to see 
whether a ballet or a prayer meeting 
were in progress on the stage. ' 

THE ENGLISH ROYAL CHAIR. 

The chair in which in the (Eng
lish soverigns for the past five 
hundred years have sat to be crowned is 
a rough wooden affair, with a Gothic 
back. It stands on the backs of four 
wooden lions, and has underneath the 
seat the famous " Stone of Scone," on 
which the Scottish sovereigns, down to 
the time when there was none, knelt to 
be crowned. The stone is said to be the 
same which Jacob used for a pillow 
when he had his well-known ladder 
dream, but this part of the story need 
not necessarily be believed. The throne 
in the House of Lords is modeled after 
the famous old chair, which latter is 
kept just behind, the reredos in West
minster Abbey.; 

A KEMAKAULK WOJU.Y 

There has lately died at Benares, 
Northern India, Anna, widow of Gen. 
James Kennedy, of the Bengal cavalry. 
She was in her ninety-seventh year, hav
ing been born in 1787, and ;sliei lived to 
see no fewer than 176 lineal clescendents, 
of whom 128' survive her. She had 
eighteen children, eiglity grandchildren, 
seventy-three •' greSt-'grandohildren, and 
five great-great-grandchildren. Her 
father, husband, two sons, one son-in-
law, and the four grandsons have been 
generals in the army, and her descend
ants include many military officers of 
lower rank. She was married at fifteen, 
was never out ol India for a single day, 
spent all her life in the plains except 
once, when she paid a brief visit to the 
hilli^ the climate of which disagreed 
with her. Her husband died a quarter 
of a century ago, at the age of eighty-
two, after fifty-five years of married life. 

Young ladies who will not marry when 
they have a chance Miss it. 

BERNARD COHN, 
—MERCHANT TAILOR- . 

WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL STREET. 
A FULL USE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the Latest Styles, constantly on hand. 

Novelties In Scotch Suiting. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. 

P. W. BATES, 
". AT 1IIS, • 

MARBLE & GRANITE YAflD 
On Street, 

HAS SEW DESIGNS IN 

lienS Slones, Monuments and 
all kinds ofMemorlal Work. 

CALL ANBREK THEM 

E.*L*MW00D, 
Has the largest assortment of fine 

-AND-

GLASSWARE, 
plain and decorated. Also a full line of 

lira 
'SffllGUnEZ 

i*i i 

FOB 

A ST TUSH 

V I  C  T O R I  A ,  

Newly Trimmed atu\Painted. • 

A Einc Family'Cftniage. 

Will be sold at a very low price. 

HENRY TILLY, 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

and Cliandeliers, 

IN WARE, AGATE WABE, 

GRANITE, WOOD AND 

WILIiOW WARE, 

And in fact every thteg that is to he round 
in a First-CTass-^useFurnishing 

Store.. . 

Sleds, Snow 

-AND-

AND 

-SKATES" 
Of the Best Quality in the city at 

Fine Assortment table 

GLASSWARE R. IQCMoGI). 

CHANDELIERS and HANDSOME 

TABLE LAMPS 
Of the Newest Patterns 

.Deoorated Gups, Saucers, PUtM. 

and Tea Sets 

FroHeU, English and American Decorations, 

roll llne.of 

Aim 

French China and Porcelain Ware. 

Carving, Table and Pocket Knives 

Xn flreat Variety. 

Dolls, Toys, &c., 

AT 

F. J. cum is & co%s. 

23 MAIN STREET. 

Cairrage Making 
AND 

Repairing. 

JtiNXfFAOXDKRItS OF ASD DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, 

SHINGLES, 

DOORS, 

BLINDSJ 

TIMBER, 

LATH, 

SASH, 

MOLDING 

WINDOW FRAMES 

PICKETS, AC. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work. 

mitli's CaxP. and what Kev, Mr. Mc» 
Kinstrr ku to sar about it. 

TO.THE PUBLIC : I have been a fearfal sufferer 
for fifteen rears, most of the time with what had 
been called Eczema or Salt Rheum, Psoriasis and 
Lepra, and the like, and have always been told that 
there was no cure for me, and have been so dis
couraged that I had as soon Me as lire. I have 
been so badly afllicted sometimes that there was 
not the (mail spot from the crown of my head to 
the soles of my feet that was not diseased and as 
red as crimson. It would commence in small 
white spots, which Had a silvery appearance, but 
were not deep, but if I attemptedtu Ileal them,or 
soon after their lirst appearance, they would burn 
and run together until there was a complete dry, 
red scale, which, would became so inflamed as to 
crack and look flery and angry, and the burning 
sensation would be almost intolerable. 

; I was at times so lame that I could scarcely get 
about, and could not dress mise.f without aaslst-
ance. • I have taled many remedfes, and have paid 
$100 In a single instance to a physician, but have 
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although 
helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to be as 
badly troubled as ever, and during tbe winter of 
188iand 19821 suffered so much as to be entirely 
discouraged. Last June, however, I was advised 
bv Elder and Mrs. L. C. McKinstry, who are well 
known in-these ae7ions, to try your Cutlcura Rem
edies: and I felt somehow a little courage, from 
their favorable opinion of them, to try their. virtue. 
Abont the second week of July last I commenced 
taking the remedies, and within six weeks I began 
to see a permanent improvement, until now (Oct l) 
I am about as good as new, and my flcBh is as the 
flesh of a child. Mas. BESJ. SMITH. 

I certify that the above statement of my wife is 
correct, and I Join with her in expressing my grat
itude for the groat beneflt she hts received. 

B. Sarrn. 
I certify that the above statement in correct. 

Hr. Smith is a prominent man in this community 
where he lives. He is a well-known dealer in 
stock, and his statement, with that of his wife, is 
-full?entitled to credit. 

Done at Stanstead. Province of Quebec, I his 
twenty.seventh day of October, 1882. 

L. C. MCKINSTRY, 
Minister of the Gospel. 

LATER.—I have seen Mrs. Smith recently and be
lieve her to be thoroughly and permanently cured. 

L. C. MCKINSTRY, 
Sec'y Adcent Ch. Con/., P. Q., Ao. I't. am1 No. A, IT. 

BOSTON, Sept. 9,1SS4. 

Sold everywhere. Price: Cittlcura, CO cents. 
Resolvent, (1.00; Soap, 25 cents, rotter Drug and 
Chemtcle Co., Boston, Mass. 

CATARRH 
Great Balsamic Distilla-

1 tlon of Witch Hazel,Ameri
can Pine, Canada Fir, Marigold. 
Clover Blossoms, etc., called 
Stanford's Radical cure, for 
the immediate relief and perma
nent cure of every form of ca
tarrh, from a simple cold in the 
head to Loss of smell, taste and 
hearing, cough, and catarrhal 
consumption. Complete treat
ment consisting of one bottle 
Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solventand one Improved Inhal
er, in one package, may now be 

had of "all Druggists for *1. Ask for SANFORD'8 
RADICAL CURE. 

Mete Treatment, with Inhaler $1, 
"The only absylute specific we know of."—Med. 

Times- "The bCBt we have found In a lifetime of 
suffering."—.Key. Dr. Wtggtn, Boston. "After a 
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cure has 
conquered."—Rev. S. IF. Monroe, Lewisburgh, Pa. 
I have not found a case that it did not relieve at 
once."—Andrew Lee, Manchester, 3lass. 

rjtfil I Itiav For tde relief and. prevention, 
CUIBIBIIVW the ipstant it. Is applied, or 
Vv VOLTAIC/ /Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatl-

,1 JIVA/S ca, Coughs, Colds, weak Bauk, 
Stomach and Bowels; Shooting 
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe-

f-male Pains, Palpitation, llyspep 
Vs- sia, Liver Complaint, BilllonsFe-

ver, Malaria, and Epidemics, use 
/t'IIt IE* S CoIlldB's Piasters (an Electric 
/ / 7 n , u \ Battery combined with a Por-
r/i prrBj oris Plaster) and laugh at pain. 

" gsc. everywhere. 

T1IK PROPRIETORS OF 

[ 
(OLD INDIAN CURE) 

Present to sufferers from the wasting diseases due 
to IMFURE BLOOD an "OLD, TBIED AND THE®" 
remedv. Tried by the test of time and practical 
ase, it'ls acknowledged 

The GEM of BLOOD PURIFIERS 
Madp strictly by the old Indian Recipe, without 

thcslightest change, just as it was nearly a century 
ago. An excellent tonic and appetizer, eminently 
adapted to troubles peculiar to woman. 

It Is a vegetable preparation, containing no mer-
enry or other mineral poison, and will not cure one 
disease by produclnganotbcr. Compounded under 
the supervision of an eminent physician of SO years' 
practice. It is an absolutely infallible cure for 
every known form of Disease, arising from Blood 
Taint, be it 
Syphilis is any stage, Scrofula,Ulcers,Rheumatism 

Catarrh. Ulcerated Sore Throat, White Swel
ling, Eczema, Tetter, Pimples, or Eruptions 

of any kind. 
Sold by 

!i aid 

Indorsed by practicing physicians, 
j Diuggiste 

< td Ceiling & tiOOling j Fulton'street, New York. 

,, Large bottle, $1.60; 8 bottles, $4; 6 
* Wholesale by the O. I, C. Co., 176 

" " lyo2 

AT 

H. TILLY'S, 

Main St., South Norwalk, Cfc 

Burdock 

So. Norw«itt.< Co»M 

BITTERS 
Cures Scrotala, Erysipelas, 

Pimples and Face Grubs. 
Blotches, Soils, Tamoxs, Tet
ter,. Humors, . Salt RhBtu,. 
Sci&d Head, Sens, Mercurial 
Diseases, Female Weakness 
and Irregularities, Dizziness, 
Loss oi Appetite, Juandice, 
Affections of the Liver. Indi
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia and General Debility. 

A course of Burdock Blood Bitters wilt satisfy tbe 
most skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood PurUfo on 
earth. Sold by medicine dealers everywhere. DirectioQsTa eleven language*. rklCX. f t.00. 
FOSTER, MILBURN k W.,.Pcop,t.LBuWv*.Y. 

I TlfiTOlil Send six cents for postage, and re-
M I H I /1 H.celve free, a costly box of - goods 
a 1 lHUUflriilch will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. AH of 
either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to foitune opens befofe the workers,absolutely sure 
at once address, TBUE & Co., Augnsta, Maine. 

WFFLTI 
rtNOWN.? 

This Great German Medicine is thaf *,1 
cheapest and best. 129 doses of SUL-W** I 
PHUtt BITTE RS for $1.00, less thanf & 
one cent ..a dose. It will cure theW ±, 
w o r s t c a s c g  o f  . B f c i n  d l s < f f l s e , f t w n -
a common pimple on the fice, 

Ito tli.it awful disease Scrofula.i 
] SULPHUR BITTERS is the, 
beet medlclno to use ia all/ 
caeca of such stubborn and^pour Kid-1 
deep seated diseases. Do#nnvs arc out I 
not ever take #oforder.l7s«! 

BLUE PILLS . fsVEPBQBi . . . #RTTTPPQ T>5 
RF t^ey are d®®<i^ou Me^ck, ,JJI 
ly. Placeivour trust in, 
SULPHUR BITTERS, matter what ails I 

'yon, use I 

folpbnr Bittersjl 
the purest and bestj 
medicine ever made. 
IiyourTongneOoate .. ^ 
wtthaycl!ewBUcky#Dont^Jfriutfil yoS 
substance? isydurfafti unable to walk, or 
breath foul and#are flat on your back, I 
offensive? Yourjrbutget same at once, ttl 
stomach la out#will cure you. Sulphur I 
of order. Use^Blttera la 

e InraHdY] 
lmm&tiatolyj^Fhe young,thAsgft 
Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I 
ine thick Jits use. Remember what yon I 
ropy, clo-Jfread here, it may save your I 
udy, oiwitfe, it has saved hundreds. | 

&• ^Don*t wait until to-morrow, 

^ ' Try a Bottle To-daj _ 
Are yon low-spirited and weai,| 

or suffering from the excesses of I 
'youth ? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS I 
~lil cure you. 

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. OrdwaV ft Co., 
Boston, Mass., for best medical work publiahedr 

TRADE SUBS. VITA= 
SUPPOSITORIES* 
A POSITIVE CURE | 

FOB 4b I 
Cold in the Head, I 

AM> 

CATARR 
In Us wnrnt form, 

uff ar Salve. 
Local Treat Tfce 

BoimoML • tie 
BUM offfHiiitiOe 
At all druffffistior by 

mall on receiptorprfoe 
VITA COMPAJfY, 12ftndl4 Cliff St, V. ? 

M|| BU'S 

"CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the 

lead. Allaynln-

flamatlon. Heals 

the Sores. Re

stores the Itaiei 

[of & Smell. A 

[quick <1 positive 

-FEVER50 cents at Druggists. 
• w " • 60cents by mall regis

tered. 8end for circular. Sample by mall 10 cts. 
ELY BROTURS,Druggists, Owcgo, X. Y. 

ly52 

* 

Examiner In 
V. S. Pat. Office 
1S76 to 1S8S. 

Offices, 430 Main Street, 
UUIDfiSPORT, CONN. , 

Consumers of COAI/would 

find it to their advantage 

to look at Our ^todk be

fore laying in their 

Winter's supply. 

Onr Prices Are War Don 

All Coal will be delivered 

free from Slate and Dftst. 

C U T  T H I S  O U T  
Ami wb'Mi v'oij w;m t to U n, .\v :\n \ t hi r' • .< 
l*:it t-•' * n' I f'T ' >u r pn ru [ p h'••! " III IH-NII 
Fat'tit*."' I'.itent^ p i"' M • 1111 i! MM-! il." !m 

i \ re1 it iii k' pa-ton' - p r> • tti [>i I , ;. r i ' r ! 
\ K 1SC:O;C;ICC^ in ovt'c) I 

. . DODGE SL iiON, 

&eo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

t a b l e s .  

Norwalk. 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

A sealed proposal of marriage—offering 
your girl the gift of a sealskin sacque.— 
Burlington Free P<fcs*. 

- The "Sky Bluing Book"makes a hogs
head of bluing water for 10 cents. Try it. 
For sale by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk. 
Conn. 

An infant tras born some time ago in 
East Willington and named Grover Cleve
land Popple and lately he has been quite 
sick. 

a man 
to say 

iircd girl?" 

When a young woman marries 
for his money, would it be proper 
that the man has married his "fil 
Boston Transcript. 

Every one has a will and a mind to 
think for himself, yet many will go about 
hacking and coughing until a friend 
recommends Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for 
that cough. 

No man knows what a ministering angel 
his.wife is until he comes home one day 
suffering with a dreadful cold and she 
happens to have a bottle of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup in the house. 

A Corean woman has no name. She is 
always somebod,ys daughter, sister, wife, 
or mother. Their individual existence is 
not recognized, even by name. 

My son, aged nine years, was afflicted 
with Catarrh; the use of Ely's Cream 
Balm effected a complete cure.—W. E. 
Ilamman, Druggist, Easton, Pa. Fifty 
ccnta a package. See adv. 

—You can let your clothes lie in the 
water as long as you wish if you use 
" Spence's Sky Bluing Book" for bluing. 
Sold by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn. ; 

''Connecticut boasts of a woman who 
wears a No. 9 shoe," says a Chicago paper, 
which evidently considers a No. tt phe 
nominally small.—Philadelphia Call. 

Beautiful hair, from tHe earliest days of 
the creation; has been a glorious ornament 
to women and a blessing<to man. All will 
obtain this result by using freely Palmer's 
Hair Tonic and Restorer. 

I would recommend Ely's Cream Balm 
to any one having Catarrh or Catarrhal 
Asthma. I have suffered for five years 
so I could not lie down; for weeks at a 
time. iSince I have bfeen using the Balm 
I can lie down and rest; I thank,God 
that you ever invented such a medicine. 
—Frank B. Burliegh, Farmington, N. H. 

"Thou art so near and yet so fur!" "ex-
claimed the.$4r&-week shop girl, as she 
gazed into a window contaUung a $56S 
sealskin sacque.—Williamsport Breakfast 
Table. 

—Mmfe.Demorest says tJiat the |*Sky 
Bluing Bookb forblbinrclbtheiila pjofect, 
and who better. than Miiie. Demorest i* 
able to. judge.. rFor. sale by R., P. Beatty 
grocer, Norwalk, Conn. 

AN tnmiSTCKi-TX PtBSOS. 
The -most unfortunate perion in the 

world is one afflicted with Sick Headache, 
but they will be relieved at once by .using 
Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription. See ad
vertisement on another column. 

A fashion 'newspaper, records that the 
most fashionable evening costume is a 
bracelet of violets worn above the elbow. 
It is certainly a costume for an Eve.— 
Boston Transcript.. . 

I wiSHXD I WAS DEAD. 
After suffering several years with Lea-

corrhcea, and no doubt I would have been, 
only a lady induced, me. to, try Sulphur 
Bitters. Now I am well. Three bottles 
cared me;—Mrs. Copps, Newport, R. I. 

3tg •. • 

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL. ( 
Ladies, you can be sure of this; that 

you cannot have rosy cheeks and a, clear 
complexion unless you- are in good health. 
Disease always spoils beauty. 'Parker's 
Tonic purine's the blood, invigorates the 
organs, drives all the humors out of the 
system, and makes the plainest face at
tractive. Tell your husbands. 3t5 

American apples are being exported in 
immense quantities this year, shipments 
being the heaviest since 187?.; The New 
York feint is rapidly obtaining a fine rep
utation abroad and demand is increasing. 
A tray of beautiful apples stood in frout 
of th& Charing Cross station a few months 
ago, and was rapidly sold at twelve and 
a half cents each, while the cheapest 
anywhere about London were eight cents. 
None go to Italy and Russia as yet, but 
it is expected that they will soon he 
introduced there, and there' will bt: 
trouble about their making their way.— 
Lowell Courier. 

SCOTT S EMCLSIOK OF . 
PFBE COD L1VEB.OIL, WITH HTPOraOSPniTU, 
Excellent for Delicate Wasting Children. 

Dr. Charles C. Garret, Calvert, Texas, 
says:—"I have used your. Emulsion for 
over a year, and have derived much bene
fit from, it in the ittaraiunus of children 
being tolerated by tbe stomach when all 
other medicaments were rejected." 

The annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Prison Association was held.lit Hartford, 
last Thursday. The treasurer's report 
showed that the receipts during the past 
year have been $2,790.83,: while the ex
penditures reached the sum of $3,024.50, 
leaving a deficit of 233.73. The report of 
the s'ecretaiy showed that during the year 
ending December 31,1884, there were 178 
prisoners—176 males and 2 ' females— 
discharged from the Connecticut state 
prison as follows. Expiration of term of 
sentence, 165: pardon by board of par
dons, 5; pardon by secretary of United 
States navy, 1; death, 4; transfer to hos
pital for insane, 2; escape 1. Hon. Fran-
cis Wayland of New Haven, was chosen 
president, and Henry R. Towne of Stam
ford, one of the vice-presidents. 

—Go to R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk 
Conn., and get a sample free of the " Sky 
Bluing Book." It has no equal for bluing 
clothes. No streaks, no greenish tinge, 
anda perfect ultramarine blue. We know, 
for we have tried it. 
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OUT Or ORDER. 
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"Oe 
MASS 
SALE BY 

CALKS 

No.14 Knight St., 
(in rear of Horse Car Depot), 

NORWALK, CONN. 
Carrlagos furnished at all hoars. Courteous 

attention and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

SHOULD USE THE 

NEVERSUP 

Horse Shoes 
AND 

REMOVABLE CALKS. 
CALKS ALWAYS SHARP. 

An entir* set can be changed in Ave minutes. 
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. WRENCH, used 
for removing and inserting these Calks, will be 
found especially useful for household and stable. 

THE NEVEITSMP HOBRE SHOE CO., 
8t5". 80 ludla Wharf, Boston. 

Elmwood Stock Farm. 
Setelo, Cayuga Co. H. T. 

To my collection of 
Percheron Staliiont 

kand Mares, I have 
laddedj by direct im» 
Iportation, 57 fine ani-
ymals, ntaking 130. 
I head. l.s.rge r.um-
'htr of prixc animals. 

Imported stock regis-
tcrcd ia Percheron 

Stud Book of Prance and America. All stallions war
ranted Ireedrrs. New catalogue out soon. Station 
£&seciore, on South'n Central K. R. JOHN W. AKIN. 

ISLAND HOME 
Stock Farm. 

Crosse lie, Wayne Co.f.Mich.' 
SAVAGE & FARNUM, PBOPRIETOBS. 

BAFED FBOM THE OBAVE. 
"A severe cold, ending in R hard, dry 

cough, CAUsed me to pass many sleepleis 
nights, coughing until it teemed as though 
my head would burst. I told my friends 
that i must die. I was advised to try Dr. 
Seth Arnold's Cough Killer. First dose 
was a neat surprise ; slept-all night in 
peace. >t cured me right up. Persuaded 
my friends to try it ana it has cured evtry 
case."—Marshal H. Moody, South Hadley, 
Mass. 

The "Order of. Proceedings" frr ;! <• 
dedication of the Washington moiiuu^i.. 
has been sent us, from Which it is safe to 
expect that tbe dedicatory ceremonies will 
be the most imposing^ ever: seen at the 
national capital.. Both the military and 
civic demonstrations Will be tremendous, 
and made up largely of dignitaries from 
all over the country. Lieutenant-general 
P. H. Sheriden will be marshal of the day. 
Senator John Sherrcan will preside. The 
monument will be formally delivered to 
the President of the United States by Col. 
T. L. Casey, engineer of the joint com. 
mission j and the President will dedicate 
the monument to .the name and' memory 
of George Washington. Orations will be 
delivered in thfe Sail of the House of 
Representative* by Representative: Long, 
of Massachusetts, and Hon. J. W. Daniel, 
Of Virginia. The Grand Lodge of tbe 
District of Columbia will cond&ct the 
Masonic ceremonies. 

A. Dickerman & Son, 
HONOR WALK, CONN, 

em«2 

Patrocla !to. 8629 (116;). 
»IMPORTED— 

Percheron Horses. 
JIM stock selectfrom the pet of sires and dams 

of established repu taiion and registered in tbe 
French and American stud books. 

, ISLAND HOME 
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROUSE ILB 
In the Detroit River, ten miles btlow the City, and 
is accessible by . railroad and. steamboat. .Visitors 
not fam*tiar with tbe locatioo tnay call at city office, 
92 Campau Building and an escort accompany 
Ben to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by matL 
^Aress, SAVAGE & FARKVM, Detroit. Aliclk . 

1XP£B1SKCB TAUGHT ME, 
And mjr money paid for it. After baying 
liver complaint four yean and spending 
money on nostrums and doctors Svho 
didn't help me, I tried Sulphur Bitters. 
Six bottles cured me. I shall always use 
them.—G. N. Butler, Cohoes, N. Y. 9t5. 

LOOKS 60 tJStlDT. 
Nothing looks more untidy than the 

presence of sourf and dandruff in tbe hair 
and on the clothing. One bottle of Park
er's Hair BaHain will heal the scalp and 
free it from this nuisance. Stops falling 
of the hair, promotes new growth and 
Snakes it soft, glossy and silky. Best of 
dressing. Deliciously perfumed. 3t5 

The ice carnival in Montreal is booming 
under full headway, and the city is j;aily 
bedecked in holiday trappings and uuique 
costumes and bubbling over with life and 
enthusiasm. Visitors from "all over the 
world arc in attendance. Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Lansdowne attended the 
grand opening. Tne ice palace surpassi ft 
in magnificence of design and construction 
anything of the kind ever before attempt
ed. National-games and pastimes crowd 
one another along, and visitoro find a sur
feit of amusement in steeple chases, fikat-
ing tournaments and carnivals, toboggan 
*aces, . Mardi Ghis masquerades, fancy 
dress balls, etc. Last Wednesday evening 
the crowning feature of the carnival took 
place—tfie attacfe and capture of tbe ice 
palace -by snow sheers, which was a 
prolific source of pleasure t,o tbe spectators. 
Each snow shodsoldier. both in yie attack 
and defense, carriecl a torch, and; in, the 
heat of the conflict the dazzling lights 
with their ' myriad reflections dancing 
against tbe crystal walls of the palace 
made a picture long to be remembered. A 
goodly delegation from Norwalk will attend 
the carnival before it closes. 

SEST ORGANS AND PIANOS 
For Easiest Payments, 

The MASON. & HAMLIN-CO. now offer to rent any one of their famous Organs 
(which are certainly the best in the world) for six .months, giving the person hiring 
full opportunity to test it thoroughly in his own house, and return if he does no 
longer want it. If he continues to hire it until the aggregate of rent paid amounts to 
tbe price of the organ, ltbrconieH liix pruiieri} wiiliuiit furilierpujnirnt. 

They will also furnish their NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS on similiar conditions. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, with net price-, free. 

Warerooms: 46 East I4th St.. (Union Square) New York. 
3t49 

JESSE HOPSON, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
Coaches, Landaus Landanlets, .Broughams. Mail Phsetons, T Carts, 

Village Carls, Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons. , 

Carriage Repairing in all its Branches. 

LYL NORWALK: CONN. 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOCRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILI. 
SEE BY EXANIININQ THIS MAP, THAT THe 

WgtWft 

(S 

Miner T'llono 

Dnu^a 

Chicaco, Rock Island & Pacific R'y, 
Being! tft*Creat^Central Llrtfi, affjrda to travelers, by reason-of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the ehorteat an<J best route between the East, Northeast and 
southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. 

ii to literally and strlatly true, that its connection* are all of the principal lines 
of'raad between the Atiantle and the PaclAe. . • . • . 

By its njain line and bronohes It reaches Chicago) Joliat, Feorio, Ottawa, 
La Sallo. Qeneses, Moilna-and Rock Island, in IIDnotai Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk,'.Knaxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Oes Moines, West 
Iowa City,.Atlantlo, Avoca. Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council BluPS, 
In Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and teaven-
warlh and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, village* and towns 
intermediate^ The . -. -

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is familiarly called, offers to travelers ail the advantages and comfort* 
Inc'dent to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all J^nectlng points, 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY . UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTOM RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built; PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACS SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CAR.S 
that ore acknowledged by-press nnd people to be., the FINE8T RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals-fira served to travelers at 
the low rate Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. _ 

• THREE TRAINS each way between CH1CAQO. and the. MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS eaoli way between CHICAGO and. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via-the famous- • 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January I, IS32, a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indlanapollt.' and La Fayette, and Council 
Cluffe, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may bo obtained, as 

well aS Tiekcts, iat5it principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ol 
R. St. CABLE, - E. ST. JOHN. 

VUjo-Pres't f- Cen'l Manager, - Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't> 
CHICAGO. 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY 

AND SILVERWARE 
AT 

J A C K S  
Owing to the great depression in most kinds of manufacturing 

interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements to buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident that we can suit you both in quality 
»nd price. 

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
a specialty at 

J- A O "K: ® O 2XT ' s. 

•mm 

Estalilisind 1860. - - y- ... Foraierly Valentine (t Butler. 

Iy6 W. H. BUTLER, 291 Broadway, New York. 

GOOD FORTUNE, 

The following story of Turner, tha 
great EngUsh painter, is told on the au
thority of a liviug artist, and will uo 
doubt be of interest as one of the few 
authentic anecdotes related of the great 
ldndsoape painter. Tiirner, happening 
one day to pass a paint-shop, noticed in' 
the window a copy of one of the engrav
ings from his famous Liber Sludiorum. 
The paint was in a very dirty, ragged 
state, and Tomer naturally felt aggrieved 
at seeing the work of his hands in this 
dilapidated condition. Entering the 
shop .he asked to see the master, and 
wiieia t}i  ̂ .inan came forward, Turner 
proceetled at once. to blam^e him, in no 
measured terms, fur having neglected so 
valnabto a jmnt, and for having allowed 
it to bebome so disfigured. The man 
protested that it was no fault of hi3, as 
he did not offer this engraving for sale 
in the same state in which he had bought 
it from some other dealer. This did not 
satisfy Turner, however, and he and the 
man continued arguing in this fashion 
for some time, each making the other 
more angry by contradiction. At last 
the print seller lost all patience. "Per. 
haps, sir," he said, "when you have 
quite finished what you have to say, you 
will kindly tell me-what you have to do 
with this engraving, and what business 
it is of yours whether it ia clean or 
dirty." "This is what I have to do with 
it,"answered the enraged artist. "It 
was T who drew the original of that-print; 
my niune is Turner, and I did every line 
of that engraving with my own hand. 
Now do you wonder that I am angry at 
seeing my work iii so di3graoeful a 
state?" "Indeed, sir, replied the print-
seller—"so you are the great artist him
self? All my life long it has been my 
wish that I might some day have the 
good fortune to Bee Mr. Turner. And 
no"iv that I have seen him, I sincerely 
hope that I.may never see hirn any 
more!" 

DANBURY& N0RWALK B.R 

Lv. Norwalk, 
T 84 a. 
SS3 "" 

18 S6 p. m. 
4 89 -" 

; Ja&s »th, 18S4. 
DAILY TKA1SS 

fc OUlll. 

Lv .So. Norwalk, 
T 47 a.-m. — 
8 10 " 
l lOp. m;, 

Lv. Wlison Point, 
8 30 s. m. 
140 p. m. 
4 29 " 
S4V " 

4 4T " 

N orth, 
Lv.So. Norwalk, 
» 20 a.m. 
213 p. m. 
484 " 
aia « 

Ar. WK»B Poin 
7 85 a. m. 
9 SO " 
1 20 p. IB. 
sot '• 

Ar, Norwa 
9 M a. m ' 
aUp.ni. 
4 St-p. in. 
• sop. B. 

CflAS. M. CEAWFOBD, Soft 

Hr, Y., ». H. A S. BAIL50AS. 
Trains leave South Nonralk for New Tort. 

4 60 p. m. 
814 " 
est " 
5 SO " 
617 " 
7 05 " 
7 25 " 
7 42 " 
8 23 
BOS 
938 

Boston ex 
Adams ex 
8.N. special 
Accom'tloti -
Bt special 
S.N. Lo. ex 
I.ocal cx 

12S9p. m. 'Bos. Express 
9 0S " 
*«0 " 
4 47 " 
»OS » 
# 0 0  "  
8 40 " 
ate  i i  

10 03 " 
112 56 " 

Express 

Accontlon -
Milk train 
S.N. EpeeUd 
Express 
Wasb ex. 

Accom'tion 
10 29 a. in. Local ex 
1145 " Accom'tion , 

Loaves South Norwals for New Haven. 

Sunday Ac., 9 is aTro 
" Local 614 p. 

Milk, 8 40 " 

1 21 a. m., Wash, ex 
0 33 
7 St 
8 40 
919 

10 43 

Accom'tion 
Milk train 
Accom'tion 
Boston ex 
Accom'tion 

1213 p.m. Boston cx 
14S 
212 
4 32 
4 SO 
510 
5 40 

Accom'tion 
Local ex 
Accom'tion 
Local ex 

ii 
S. N. special 

614p.m. Locales . 
6.47 " S. N. speslsj-

8pTld Lo. as 
8. N. speda) 
Bt spedsl 

60S 
7 29 " 
8 02 " 
8 24 " 
9 44 " 

10 85 . " 
11 2* " 
1147 " " 
Sundays 100 s. m. UsU 

" 9 41 " AC. 
65tp. m. 

S. N. specM 
Accom'tU* 
Adams ex 
Boston ex . 

Freight Line liireet to Nnv York 
Liiiidiiiji; at Tier 23 E. 

foot lii'fkinnn Street. 

Lower Rates than by any other Line. 
THE P-OPELLSR 

WILL BLOOD STAINS WASH OCT. 

To tha preeent day the superstition is 
rife that blood-stains cannot be washed 
out During the French revolution 
eighty priests were massacred in the 
Carmelite chapel at Paris, and the stains 
(bailed) of their blood are pointed out 
to-day. Sir. Walter Scott, in his "Tales 
of a Grandfather," declares that the 
bltiod*ataina o  ̂David^l zzio, the Italian 
priVate Secretary ̂ of Mary Queen of 
Scots, who was stabbed in Holyrood 
Palaoe by oertain Protestant leaders of 
her court, aided byher husband, Darnley, 
are still to be seen. In Lancashire the 
natives show a 8tone called the "Bloody 
Stone," which was so marked to show 
Haven's disploisure^at some of Crom-
well's soldiera's atrocities at Gallows 
Oroft In Macbeth, Act V., scene 1, 
Shakespeare alludes to the idea : " Yet 
here is ft spot." The truth about blood 
not washing out can easily be explained. 
In'the first place, if that of a murdered 
person, it is not often attempted. Ia 
the next place, blood contains oxide of 
iron, which sinlcs deep into the fibre of 
wojod, and proves indelible to ordinary 
washing. Thus it is true that stone of a 
poious nature and wood not of the hard
est kind are Susceptible to the stain of 
blood prodtUMid by the oxide of iron 
wuoh the blood contains. But the 
blood of a pig is as good as that of a 
murdcired ihan. 

The great moments "of life but mo-
menta like the others. Your doom is 
^<^ceo in a word or two. A Bingle look 
trotn the eyes, a mere pressure of the 
hn ,̂ may . decide it .; , pr of the lips, 
tbdugU they caunot speak. 

Oity of ivo^walIs. 
On and after Monday, Dsc. 15 (till farther notice, 

Ice permitting) leaving Norwalk, Tuesdays, Thurs* 
days, and Saturdays. 

Keturnlng, leave Nsw Tork, Mondays, Wednes* 
days, and trldaya, from Her 23 E. K., (Foot <)f 
Beekmas st.,) stopping at South Korwalk both 
ways, to deliver and receive freight. 

Freight taken from and received for all pblols 
the Danbury and Norwalk, and Shspang Railroads 
at very reduced rates. 

Upon application to agents, City of Norwalk i^Ui 
be sent for special lots of freight aaywhers It Msw 
V ork or its vicinity. 

VTAll persons ars forbid trusting say. stftM 
employees of the boats on this 11ns on sceoaat s* 
the owner thereof. 

R0TAL SSWSt 

The Nation's 

—We consider the11 Sky Bluing Book" 
a wonderful discovery. -Sever before has 
an ultramarine bluing been produced that 
was; sediinentless. Now you oan have the 
beautiful,blue of the ball bluings, without 
the sediment which spots the clothes. 
Get; a book from R. P. Beatty, grocer, 
Norwalk, Conn., and tiy it. 

^ M , .. 
ADVICE TO MOTHKB9. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your, rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs 
Wirislow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. . Its value is incalculable. It 
will relicve the poor little sufferer imme
diately. Depend upon it, mothers, there 
is nq mistake about it. It.cureadysentery 
and: diairho.ea, regulates the stomach and 
bowjels, cures wind colic,, softens ^he 
gun^s, reduces the in0amanon, aud gives 
tone, andi energy to the wfiole system. 
Mrs. WinslOw's toothing Synjp. tor Chil-
tlren XeethiMg is-pleasant to the taste, and 

— of.one of the oldest and 
sicians in the 

by all drug-
throughout the world. * Price 25 

cents a bottle. Iv42 

Absolutely Pure. 
Tuiai owdei never ranss. l marvfi oi pure 

str« ngthj and whule3omeness. Mor< sconoml^ 
thhn the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sdidinccnn 
petition with the multitude of .law test, s&Ht 
weight, allam or phosphate-powders. 

ROTAL BAKINO POWDEBCO.. IOC WaUst.,H. 
T. .... . .-^tla 

S. B. WILSON, 
Cdrpenterl Boildcr, 
Steam Band & Scroll Sawing, 

Window Frames, Blends 
Packing Boxes,^ Mmildings and 

Brackets Made to OrdiT . 
Orders by Telephone or Xall promptly attended <• 

First-ClassTnriiiiig done liy Geo. Mer. 
Shop and Eesldssca, 11, Sommir, Street, 

lyS9 ypywalk, Coaui. - . 

ill, WHITES GMNOffGH 

PRIME Railway Securities• always sn 
, Hand for Investment. . 

Minneapolis Real Estate 7. per cent. 
Bonds for sale at 101 and Interest. 

Proprietors of "Poor's Xa&nul ef Ball-
ways. Correspondence invited. 
45 Wall Street. . X*w Terk 

ly41 

. VO.BNG MES '.-BEAD THIS. -
TliS Voltaic Belt Co., of Marehall, Mioh., 

offer" to' send their Electro-Voltaic Belt ana 
othfer Electric ApDliances on; trial for thirty 
days, tu men (yoong or old) »0icted with ner
vous 'debility, loss ot vitality and manhood, 
aud all kindred troubles. Aiso'lor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Completo.restoration.to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days trial iff allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Ij52 

M 

0 

I C E i'3-O PEiA'R L- ST. 

. IMPORTANT. 
Whjsn you visit or leave Sew York city, savo 

Baggage'Espressasre and carriage tirs, and f 
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand 
Central Dspot. 

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost.of one 
minion dollars, reduced to $1.CO and upwards 
per day. European plan. Elevator.- Restaur 
rant supplied with the best. Horse oars, 
stages and elevated railroad to all dopots. 

, fomiHes can live better for less money at the 
«*f.Grand Union Hotel than at any other flist-clase 
| hotel in the city. • ly45 

PERUVIAN STRUF cures Dyspepsia, Genera' 
Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, iiumors, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Nervous Affections. Female Complaints, 
and alt tbe diseases onjinaUng In a" baltate of the 
Blood. 

M—• — _ 
"SqiMth os Ceagbi." 

Ask for "Iiungh on Cor.glis," for Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Troohee, 15c. 
Liquid, 25e. . - • 

" Rongh.on Hats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaahes, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. l-5c. 
Druggists. . 

Heart Pains. . 
Palpitation, dropsical swellings, dizziness, 

indigestion, headache, sleeplessness cured by 
" Wells' Health Benewer." 

A /J b X 'I' v WAMEB for. th»,.wvs., 
* T * ' •• ' popularand easiest seUinf 

booi ever publlsked, "TWSNTY YEAJUtOF 
SSfnyJ»nH*N G. BIHIIM*. 
Bon. t. S. wise, 3f. C., from Va.. says: "Whoever 
takes it vp, no matter whether HE BT Mr. Blainft 
FRIEND or tnemy, will never put it down until H* 
hat read the whole:'' Agents make from 9900to 
Sl.OOO per month. 0ver .a,000 a«ent already em
ployed. t end for onr very liberal terms. Address. 

TIIKHEXKY DILI. PCS, CO, XornUh. Ceam 
iota 

IT i, T: Tlfor worltlng people. send W cents po«t-
H P 111 age, anil we will mai> you fr.ee, a royal, 
ut ui valuablesampre ba* of-goed's-that will 
put yon in the way of making more money lit afew 
days than you ever thonght possible at SHV bnsinesl' 
Capital not required. 1 on can live at home: and 
work in spare tune only, or all the time. AU of both 
sexes, of all ages,grandly successful, so cents to < $3 
easily earned evory evening. That all who wast 
work may test the business, we make this nnparal-
leled offer: To all who are.not well (atlslfed we will 
send $] to pay for the trouble of wrlting us.. Fall.' 
particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at one* Dont de
lay. Address, HTINSOX £'CO., Portland, Maine. 

M. scawA B. 

OPTICIAN ami OCULIST, 

" Boagh oa Corhs." 
Ask for Wells' EhukIi on Corns. 15s. Quick, 

complete cure. Bard or soft earns, warts, 
bunions. . - i 

" Bough oa Pala " Poroased Plaxtsr. 
Strengthening, improved, the best for back

ache, pains in chest or' side, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. ;. . •. , 

l'hla People. 
Wells' Healtb.Eenewer restores health, and 

visor, cures dyspepsia, headache, nervousness, 
debility. $1. - -

THE .NEW YORK £04RD OF FIRE UNDER
WRITERS SA YBush §• Denslow's Premium Safty 
Oil is a Perfectly Safe Illuminator and its use will 
result in a Great Sa ving of Life and Property." 

This is the only Oil in the United States that has ever 
been officially endorsed by the JVew York Board of Fire 
Undeiivriters. Further comment seems unnecessary. 

port SA.IJE B"V BHYWHBXIB. 

C. M. NIC LS, 

Whoopiiit Coagb; , 
And thc manv throat affections of children, 
promptly, pleasantly, and safely relieved by 
Bough on Coughs. Trophes, 15c.- Balsam, 25c. 

UlltlUn. •' 
If you are £ailiig, brolieu, .worn out and ner

vous, use Wel'.s' Health Benuwer. $1. Drug-
gists. ' 

I.ife Preserver. 
If-you are losing your grip on life, try Wells' 

Health Benewer. Goes direct to weak spots, 

''Roagii on Toothache." 
Instant relief lor neuralgia, toothache, face-

ache. Ask tor Bough on Toothache. 15 and 
25 cents. 

WV.L BE AT XORWALK, 

February 25 aiiti 2G. 1885, 
At Norwalk Hotel. 

Having qualified myse'.f.by years of hard stD4f : 
In the best institutions in Europe, and Having had $ 
practical experience of twenty-five years Tn thl i 
country, i am enabled at first sight to adapt lense s 

m OF JOBBING DEPAKTHIE>T. 

Pretty Women. 
Ladies who would retain, freshness and vi

vacity. Don't fail to try Wells' Health Renewer. 

PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS A BOX. 

EMORY'S LilTJLiE (JATilAltllC PILLS 
are the BEST EVER MADE i<>r Costlveness, Indigestion, Headache, oiegoud 
lose of three or lour Kinory'« Lltile Ukthitrtic PIIIH. loHowtd by one (ill 1 

every night lor a wrek or two, make* the tiuinaii machinery ran «« regu-
sir a* cluck work; they purify the blood anil |>ui new lite in h brokth down 
body. Purely Vegetable, Harmless, Pleasant, Infallible, the yonngeM child maf 

take them. aoM hv -It firnegum an(| Medicine I>"alerant )5Cts. a Bo*i of 
by mail. STANDARD CURE CO., Proprietors, 197 Pearl St., N. V. 

Emor's Little Cathartic are more <h»n is oiaimcl; they ttrore to be t.h»> he-
Pill ever used hfr#'. Wni-rh tnricp >he money a«k<><).- \V. W. U Qohtr 

i, i iTrt m Inrrannt Hrovr Ga.- Emosv's Little Cathartic are the moct ponnlsrnt all the 
m MLtS ^thirties—Win. Bishop MU'r II v»r MY sir<*-' mother upc<I °ne 

—  . j —  i » n x  w i t h  w o m ' e r ' u l  r p v n i t B , _ J V " .  n ' .  ̂ ( r f c / i r / I ^ o c t t d t  G r o v e  " h i o .  I  r r r o m -
IFIV^AFPIS. MEOII THRM.—John Collins. M P., • thens Texn^. They are pxrpllort — 

ii Benson, Jar.k«on, Misp. Thej are unexcelled.—Mrs. Elizabeth Keyset 
Moberly, Mo. ly»eow 

. Oatnrrhsl Throat Aflfeetious. 
liiwJiiug, irritating, ccughB.cold», sore throat, 

cared by Bough nn Cunglia. Troches, 15e. 
Liquid 2i>e. , 

. "Bough oa Iteh." ; 

1 tough on Iteh euros humors, eruptions, ring
worm, tetter, salt rheuin.trosted feet,chi!r>iains 

The Hope of the Sitloi, 
Children slow in develivpmeut puny, scr 
id delieato, us? Wells' Health Kenewer. 

c, scrawny 
aud 

.. Wide Awako 
Three <^r four hours every night eongliing. Get 
immediate relief and sound rest by using 
Wells' \ Rough on Coughs. Troche-.*, 15?. 
LiqUidj 25c. 

'*Bosgh en-Pain" Peroased Plaster. 
Strengthenfng; improved, the best for back

ache, pains in ehest or aide, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. Iy48. 

most appropriate to restore the vision to its origins 1 
vigor aud cure all the various diseases of the eye , 
I nave therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of an optician, and am now en
abled to famished all kinds of lenses and styles of i 
Spectacles and EyelGlasses which are mode to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cos-
tomers' visionary ailments. 

ConaultAtlon X*roa. 
References—Geo. O. Bishop, Charles Olmstead 

ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarene 
Nash with J. F. Bennet, Mrs. W. K. James. 

JOHN' II. sun II. 

F L O R I S T ,  
EA8T Sn)E OF MAIN 6TREET, SK)UTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of ftoath Nsrwslk. C«ss4 

Plants & Flowers at all^seasoiis 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and tastefully 

arranged to order sa thon notice. 

Ii. Ii CRAUFURD, 
81 MAIS STBKET, .NORWALK. 

Insurance. Real Estate, and In-
Testment Securities. 

Stocks: Bought or sold at New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on Margin. 

LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGES. 
BmS 

JUST WHAT YOV Anvil, Tlseis-Cat-
WA.vr. off Tool for Farm 

and-Some use; 2-
sixes, $4.60,|5.S0, 
««.so. Sold ba 
hardwaj-edeaiel'y . 
To Introduce, r 
free to first per-
son who gets up 

, . —"acluboff. Agta. 
wanted, i Write for ctreulars. 
CHENEV ANVII, & VltSK Co. Detroit, Mich, 

m presents given aieav,<seD6 us 6 
cents postage, and by mail yoa will 
get/ree a package of goods of large $200,01) 

fftlne, that wttl start von In wor£that wiiiat once 
brihg yon in money faster thaia anything else in 
America; All about the $209,00# in; presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, or all ages, for all the time or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortune* for 
all workers absolutely assured. Ben't delay; 
HALMMT * tfe, Pernsa* Mator. 

H. 


